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0
Auction 
Information and 
Details

Buyer’s Premium: 23%

Preview: 
In-House Preview with no appointment necessary:
Monday, June 17th from 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report

Read Before Bidding | Live Online Auctions
Auction is open for pre-bidding until Tuesday, June 18th at 10:00 AM, at which time pre-
bidding will cease and the auction will go live at the auction center (no live audience, just 
our auctioneer and auction staff). When the auction goes live, lots will be sold one at a 
time, in numerical order, by a live auctioneer who will be taking bids from multiple online 
bidding platforms, absentee and phone bids. During pre-bidding you are able to submit a 
max (maximum) bid. The bidding platform or our auction staff will bid on your behalf up to 
the maximum bid that you have entered. Once the auction goes live if you wish to increase 
your bid you will have to wait until that lot opens for bidding and enter any additional bids 
manually.

Auction Description:
Alderfer Auction presents our two-part June Firearms and Militaria auction, offering a wide 
selection of military, sporting, antique and collectible firearms and military swords, blades, 
military uniforms and field gear. 
The sporting section features rifles, shotguns and handguns. Highlights include a 
Remington 1100 Trap & Winchester Model 12 & 97 shotguns, Sako, Weatherby, 
Winchester, Remington and Ruger Rifles. Handguns include Colt SAA, Diamondback, scarce 
Courier, Smith & Wesson 29-2, Dan Wesson 22 and many others.
Antique buyers will find the best selection of arms we’ve had in years, with rare pieces like 
the Harper’s Ferry Hall Flintlock, R & J.D. Johnson M1816 Musket, Springfield M1870, 
Remington Zoauve, Smith & Wesson No. 1 and more. 
Military offerings include M1 carbines by Winchester, Rockola, Underwood, Inland Div, 
Rem 03-A3’s, )3, 1917 Ishapore ZA1, Russian Capture German Mauser, and a scarce 
Hungarian O2 Code (FEG) Mosin Nagant 91/30 Vietnam Sniper Rifle. The auction continues 
with Ithaca 1911 A1, German PO8 Lugers, Japanese Nambu, British and Brazilian S&W 
Revolvers, Colt 1917, Japanese NCO Swords and more. 

We are inviting consignments and buyouts from collections and estates, from one piece to 
one thousand or more! Contact our firearms team today at 215.393.3000 or email 
firearms@alderferauction.com

Visit us at the Eagle Show at Oaks, PA at the Greater Philadelphia Expo Center, being held 
from Friday, June 7th through Sunday, June 9th. Come see our Firearms Team and browse 
items being sold in our June 18th auction.. **We are accepting firearm consignments at 
this show.**. 

 Pick-Up:
Successful Bidders will be notified to schedule a pick-up following the auction.

Pick-Up Location:
Alderfer Auction
501 Fairgrounds Road
Hatfield, PA 19440

Shipping: 
Shipping is available for firearms, ammunition, and select small accessories. We also ship 
smaller non-fragile items in-house via USPS priority boxes. For all medium to large, fragile 
and international items, please contact a local shipper. Contact shipping@alderferauction.

 com for questions.

Please check our website frequently for updates.
NOTE: We reserve the right to adjust auction information and dates.

 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
mailto:firearms@alderferauction.com
mailto:firearms@alderferauction.com
mailto:shipping@alderferauction.com
mailto:shipping@alderferauction.com
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1001 Large Antique 
Naval Carronade

3" bore, 48 1/2" barrel including the cascable, aprox 10 1/2" dia at breech and 7 1/4" at muzzle, 3" 
round trunions held to carridge via iron capsquares, bore is deeply pitted with cannon ball lodges aprx 
11 1/2" from muzzle, over all length aprox 48 1/2" x 28" high at muzzle and 28 1/2" wide to ends of 
steel axels with 6 1/2" wood wheels held with steel tapers with 1 missing, comes with 1 additional 
cannon ball. Estimated weight is 500-850lbs.
Cannon/Artillery Purchase Disclosure
Important Notice to Purchasers:
The purchase of any cannon or artillery from Alderfer Auction requires the completion and signing 
of a Release and Indemnification Agreement within 30 days of close of auction. This agreement 
outlines the inherent risks associated with these items and releases Alderfer Auction from any 
liability arising from their use.
By proceeding with your purchase, you acknowledge that you have read and understood this 
disclosure and agree to the terms of the Release and Indemnification Agreement.
Check local laws prior to bidding.
Please note: Refusal or failure to sign the Release and Indemnification Agreement within 30 days of 
close of auction will result in the forfeiture of your purchase without refund.
 

2000 
6500

1002
Colt Single Action 
Army Single 
Action Revolver

45 LC, 5 3/8" bbl, SN 339199 (1920). 98% blue finish on bbl and cylinder shows thinning around muzzle 
average cylinder drag line with scattered freckling on grip straps, single line address on top of barrel, 
good bore, case color frame and hammer, stag grips show light handling. Good condition. 24-0393 C&R

800 
1200

1003
Colt Single Action 
Army Single 
Action Revolver

44 Special, 7 1/2" bbl, SN SA44678. 99% blue finish on barrel and cylinder with only a faint dragline, 
good bore, case color frame, checkered plastic Rampant Colt E Pluribus Unum eagle grips show no 
handling with styrofoam inner box (no sleeve) Excellent condition. 24-0433

800 
1200

1004
Colt Single Action 
Army Single 
Action Revolver

357 Mag, 7 1/2" bbl, SN SA14640. 99% blue finish on barrel and cylinder with only a faint dragline, 
good bore, case color frame, checkered plastic Rampant Colt E Pluribus Unum eagle grips show no 
handling with styrofoam inner box (no sleeve) and papers. Excellent condition. 24-0434

800 
1200

1005
Colt Peacemaker 
22 Combo Single 
Action Revolver

22WMR with additional 22LR cylinder, 6" bbl, SN G146682. 99% blue finish on barrel and cylinder show 
only a light cylinder drag line and a few very small scratches on barrel, good bore, case color frame, 
checkered plastic Rampant Colt E Pluribus Unum eagle grips show no handling. Very good condition. 24-
0438

400 
600

1005A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at 
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report
 

1006
Colt Trooper MK 
III Double Action 
Revolver

357 Mag, 4" bbl, SN 43007J. 99% blue finish shows only a light cylinder drag line, good bore, adjustable 
rear sight, wide serrated hammer with smooth trigger, checkered wood grips show light handling. Very 
good condition. 24-0437

600 
800

1007
Colt Diamondback 
Double Action 
Revolver

38 Special, 2 1/2" bbl, SN R01669. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, ventilated 
rib, adjustable rear sight, ribbed hammer and trigger, very small factory blemish (grinder bite) in 
bottom of trigger guard, checkered wood grips show very light handling, with original hang tag, papers 
and wood grain cardboard box with styrofoam insert. Excellent condition. 24-0282

700 
1500

1008
Colt Army Special 
Double Action 
Revolver

38S&W, 5" bbl, SN 404649. (1915) 95% blue finish shows thinning on most edges with a few light nicks 
and scratches and area of freckling on butt strap, good bore, serrated hammer and smooth trigger, 
bottom of butt strap is monogrammed J.G. with arrows fore and aft, checkered plastic C pattern Colt 
grips show average handling. Good condition. 24-0305 C&R

400 
800

1009
Colt New Police 
Double Action 
Revolver

32 S&W, 4" bbl, SN 11816. 75% blue finish shows general thinning with loss on grip straps and most 
edges, good bore, rear grip strap marked S567 and butt strap marked 2661, checkered plastic grips 
show light average handling. Good condition. 24-0447 C&R

200 
400

1010

Rare (Collectors 
Opportunity) Colt 
Courier Double 
Action Revolver

22LR, 3" bbl, SN 34930 (only made from 1953-57 with a production of only around 3000) 65% blue 
finish shows general thinning on sides, barrel and cylinder with loss on all edges of the aluminum 
frame, good bore, ribbed hammer and trigger, checkered wood grips show average handling. Good 
condition. 24-0378 C&R

800 
1500

1011

Smith & Wesson 
Hand Ejector 
Double Action 
Revolver

38 Special, 5' bbl, SN 518763. 85% blue finish shows general thinning with loss on crisp edges and 
average cylinder drag line, good bore, 70% case color on serrated hammer and smooth trigger, 
checkered wood grips show average handling. Good condition. 24-0526

400 
550

1012
Smith & Wesson 
610-3 Double 
Action Revolver

10mm, 6 1/2" bbl, SN DPV9004. Satin stainless finish shows a faint cylinder drag line with areas of GSR 
and powder burn on mouth of cylinder, good bore, adjustable rear sight, wide serrated hammer and 
smooth trigger show 80% case color, rubber finger groove combat style grips show light handling with 
4 moon clips, papers and factory plastic case. Very good condition. 24-0403

500 
1000

1013
Smith & Wesson 
586 Double 
Action Revolver

357 Mag, 8 3/8" bbl, SN ADN0235. 98% blue finish shows average cylinder drag line with a couple small 
silver freckles on left side of under lug, adjustable rear sight, serrated hammer and ribbed trigger show 
80% case color, checkered rubber Pachmayr finger groove "Gripper" grips show light handling with 
factory cardboard box. Good condition. 24-0404

500 
900

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1014
Smith & Wesson 
17-4 Double 
Action Revolver

22LR, 8 3/8" bbl, SN 93K3239. 98% blue finish shows average cylinder drag line with thinning on crisp 
edges, good bore, adjustable rear sight, wide serrated hammer and ribbed trigger show 80% case 
color, checkered wood grips show light handling with leather holster. Good condition. 24-0436

400 
700

1015
Smith & Wesson 
29-2 Double 
Action Revolver

44 Rem Mag, 8 1/4" bbl, SN S270052. 98% blue finish shows light handling with a light frost texture on 
left side of barrel and front half of left side of frame (looks like possibly stuck to a case liner at one 
time) good bore, adjustable rear sight with orange front sight insert, wide serrated hammer and wide 
ribbed trigger, checkered wood diamond pattern grips show light handling. Good condition. 24-0376 
C&R

800 
1200

1016
Smith & Wesson 
27-2 Double 
Action Revolver

357 Mag, 6" bbl, SN N762981. 99% nickel finish shows only a few light scuffs, good bore, adjustable 
rear sight, wide serrated hammer and ribbed trigger, checkered wood grips show average handling. 
Very good condition. 24-0435

600 
800

1017
Smith & Wesson 
38 M&P Double 
Action Revolver

38 Special, 5" bbl, SN 314157. 85% blue finish shows thinning on crisp edges with areas of abrasion on 
left side of frame at breech, average cylinder drag line and scattered freckles, good bore, 80% case 
color on serrated hammer and smooth trigger, checkered wood diamond pattern grips show average 
handling. Good condition. 24-0363 C&R

400 
650

1018
Ruger Redhawk 
Double Action 
Revolver

44 Rem mag, 7 1/2" bbl, SN 500-39533. Stainless finish shows a couple light scratches with average 
cylinder drag line, good bore, adjustable rear sight with orange front sight insert, serrated hammer and 
smooth trigger, checkered rubber Pachmayr Presentation grips show light handling. Good condition. 
24-0401

500 
850

1019
Ruger Redhawk 
Double Action 
Revolver

44 Rem mag, 7 1/2" bbl, SN 502-11123. Stainless finish shows a couple of light scratches with average 
cylinder drag line, good bore, adjustable rear sight with orange front insert with factory scope rings, 
serrated hammer and smooth trigger, wood grips show average handling. Good condition. 23-1568

500 
850

1020 Leupold Pistol 
Scope

M8-2x extended eye relief, duplex reticle with clear optics and matte silver finish. Removed from prior 
lot. Good condition.

100 
200

1021
Ruger Single-Six 
Single Action 
Revolver

22LR, 5 1/2" bbl, SN 48085. 95% blue finish shows general thinning with loss on crisp edges, a few light 
scattered freckles and average cylinder dragline, good bore, early flat loading gate, Revolver has been 
converted to the hammer bar safety, checkered plastic grips show average handling with areas of dirt 
filling the checkering with original hammer kit and papers for the conversion kit in cardboard box. 
Good condition. 24-0285 C&R

300 
400

1022
Ruger SP101 
Double Action 
Revolver

22LR, 4" bbl, SN 570-62651. Stainless finish shows light handling with average cylinder drag line, good 
bore, windage adjustable rear sight, serrated hammer and smooth trigger, rubber grips with ribbed 
plastic panels show average handling. Good condition. 24-0396

200 
400

1023
Ruger SP101 
Double Action 
Revolver

357 Mag, 2 1/4" bbl, SN 572-18169. Stainless finish shows light handling with average cylinder drag 
line, good bore, pebble texture rubber finger groove combat style grips show light average handling, 
smooth hammer with Ruger pistol rug. Good condition. 24-0400

300 
550

1024 Ruger LCR Double 
Action Revolver

38 Special+P, 1 7/8" bbl, SN 541-25681. 99% matte black finish on barrel and frame with silver/gray 
cylinder shows light handling with light cylinder drag line, good bore, Trijicon front sight, pebble 
textured rubber finger groove combat style grips show no handling with papers and factory box. Good 
condition. 24-0399

200 
350

1025
Dan Wesson V22 
(Monson) Double 
Action Revolver

22LR, 6 1/8" bbl, SN 4466. 95% blue finish shows average handling with areas of scratches on left side 
rear of frame where it looks like someone's initials had been scratched out, good bore, Vent rib with 
adjustable rear sight and orange front sight insert, ribbed hammer and smooth trigger, checkered 
wood grips show average handling. Good condition. 24-0290

400 
750

1026

High Standard R-
106 Sentinel 
Deluxe Double 
Action Revolver

.22, 6" bbl, SN 1547255. 95% blue finish shows thinning on muzzle and crisp edges with moderate 
cylinder drag line and area of loss on left side of frame above trigger, good bore, checkered plastic 
wood pattern grips show light handling. Good condition. 24-0397

160 
225

1027
H&R 929 Sidekick 
Double Action 
Revolver

.22, 6" bbl, SN AF24678. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, front sight painted 
orange, checkered plastic grips show no handling in original box. Very good condition. 24-0364

160 
300

1028
Rossi/Interarms 
M685 Double 
Action Revolver

38 Special, 2 1/8" bbl, SN D865124. 90% blue finish shows thinning on most edges with loss on muzzle 
and small areas on cylinder, good bore, hammer is slightly bent towards the left side, hammer does not 
hold on cock but will fire as double action only, checkered wood grips show moderate handling with 
chips along bottom of right scale. 24-0444

100 
150

1029

Uberti/TGA 
American 
Historical 
Foundation Teddy 
Roosevelt 
Revolver SAA 
Single Action 
Revolver

44-40, 7 1/2" bbl, SN TR208. Gold finish shows loss on barrel and top half of frame, good bore, 
engraved barrel, ejector shroud, frame, cylinder hammer and grip straps, cylinder still has factory zip 
tie indicating it has not been turned or fired, off white plastic grips show light handling with original 
sales order and paperwork from American Historical Foundation. Good condition. 24-0441

300 
650
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1030

US Historical 
Society US 
Marshal Wyatt 
Earp 
Commemorative 
Single Action 
Revolver

.45, 4 3/4" bbl, SN 218 SA94590. 100% blue finish on barrel with US MARSHAL WYATT EARP in gold on 
both sides, case color frame and hammer, engraved gold tone cylinder and gold tone trigger guard and 
grip straps, wood grip with United States Marshal medalion in left scale shows a few very shallow dents 
in original cardboard box and original sales order paperwork. Excelent condition. 24-0440 C&R

400 
650

1031

Taylor's/Uberti 
1872 Cavalier 
Open Top Navy 
Single Action 
Revolver

38 Colt/38 Special, 7 1/2" bbl, SN X57909. 100% blue finish on bbl and engraved cylinder, good bore, 
case color frame with brass trigger guard, grip straps and black plastic grips show no handling with 
papers, factory rug and original box. Appears unfired. Excelent condition. 24-0477

400 
600

1032

Taylor's/Uberti 
1872 Conversion 
Single Action 
Revolver

38 Colt/38 Special, 7 1/2" octagon bbl, SN X56449. 100% blue finish on barrel and engraved cylinder, 
good bore, case color frame with brass trigger guard and grip straps show no handling, wood grips 
show only very light handling with a couple tiny shallow nicks. Appears unfired. Excelent condition. 24-
0476

400 
600

1033
Belgian Folding 
Trigger Double 
Action Revolver

7.65? 2 1/4" octagon bbl, SN 16. 90% blue finish on barrel and cylinder show general thinning, good 
bore, frame shows 75% case color, rear edge of cylinder marked with Belgian proof. Fires as double 
action only, hammer does not hold when cocked manually, checkered wood grips show average 
handling with large chips missing on right scale. 24-0486

160 
200

1034
Colt Government 
Delta Elite Semi 
Automatic Pistol

10mm, 5" bbl, SN DE26285. 100% blue finish, good bore, 3 dot sights, textured rubber grips show no 
handling, with papers, factory box, original hang tag and 1-8 rnd magazine. Appears unfired. Excelent 
condition. 24-0283 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms 
with high capacity magazines.

600 
1100

1035

Colt MKIV Series 
70 Gold Cup 
National Match 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

45ACP. 5" bbl, SN 70N08744. 85% blue finish shows scattered freckles and spotting, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight, checkered wood grips show light handling with papers, original box and 1-7 rnd 
magazine. Good condition. 24-0268 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
900

1036

Colt MKIV Series 
80 Gold Cup 
National Match 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

45ACP, 5" bbl, SN FN02738. 98% blue finish shows a few small scratches and scuffs, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight, skeletonized trigger, checkered wood grips show no handling, 1-7 rnd magazine. 
Very good condition. 24-0430 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
900

1037
Colt Combat 
Commander Semi 
Automatic Pistol

45ACP, 4 1/4" bbl, SN 70SC65611. Satin stainless finish shows average scuffs and nicks, good bore, 
Adjustable rear sight, Pachmayr Signature series rubber grips show average handling. 1-7 rnd 
magazine. Good condition. 24-0270 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
900

1038 Colt Conversion 
Unit 22LR

for 45 ACP Government model, 5" bbl with good bore, 95% blue finish on slide assembly, 2-10 rnd 
magazines. Completeness not confirmed. NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
450

1039 Colt 1900 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

38 Colt Auto, 5 3/4" bbl, SN 4749 (1903) brown/gray patina with areas of pitting and thin blue, good 
bore, appears to have been reblued yrs ago causing factory stampings on slide to become very muted 
and hard to read, brown fiber grips show average handling. 1-7 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0271 
NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity 
magazines.

600 
1400

1040
Colt Challenger 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

22 LR, 4 1/2" bbl, SN 56087-C. 98% blue finish, shows thinning on muzzle and a few very light scratches, 
good bore, checkered plastic rampant colt grips show light average handling, 1-10 rnd magazine. Good 
condition. 24-0466 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
500

1041

Smith & Wesson 
M&P 9 Shield 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

9mm. 3" bbl. SN HXY0540. 100% blue finish slide, good bore, 3 dot sights, polymer frame/grips shows 
no handling. With 1-8 rnd magazine, papers and original box. Excellent Condition. 24-0473 NOTE: 
Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
450

1042
Glock 41 Gen 4 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

45ACP, 5 1/4" bbl, SN YSP464. 98% matte black finish on slide shows light average handling, good bore, 
U dot sight, polymer frame/grip shows only light handling with papers, extra palm swells, sight 
mounting plates factory plastic case and 6-13 rnd magazines. Very good condition. 24-0311 NOTE: 
Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
550

1043
Glock 22 Detroit 
Police Dept Semi 
Automatic Pistol

40 S&W, 4 1/2" bbl, SN 06729DPD1. 98% matte black finish on slide, good bore, U dot sights, polymer 
frame/grip shows light handling, 3- 15 round magazines, factory plastic case. Very good condition. 23-
1570 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

300 
550

1044
Beretta 92 FS 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

9mm, 4 7/8" bbl, SN BER681325. Matte stainless finish shows average handling, trijicon 3 dot sights, 
good bore, pebbled textured rubber grips show average handling, 1-15 rnd magazine. Good condition. 
23-1577 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

500 
750
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1045 Ruger P97DC Semi 
Automatic Pistol

45ACP, 4" bbl, SN 663-24048. Satin stainless finish on slide shows only very light handling, good bore, 3 
dot sights, polymer frame/grip shows average handling with papers, factory plastic case and 2-8 rnd 
magazines. Good condition. 24-0398 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
400

1046
Ruger Standard 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

22LR, 4 3/4" bbl, SN 11-87826. 80% blue finish shows general thinning with areas of loss and scattered 
freckles, good bore, front sight missing blade, checkered plastic grips show average handling. 1-10 rnd 
magazine. Good condition. 24-0273 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
400

1047

Ruger Mark II 
Government 
Target Semi 
Automatic Pistol

22LR, 7" bbl, SN 210-38464. 98% blue finish shows scattered nicks and light scratches, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight, Oakshore Electronic Ultra-Dot scope (untested) checkered rubber Pachmayr 
Signature grips show light average handling with 2 Farrsight optical disks, hard case with key and 2-10 
rnd magazines. Good condition. 24-0341 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
400

1048 Ruger Mark I Semi 
Automatic Pistol

22LR, 6 7/8" bbl, SN 15-42769. 98% blue finish shows light scratches on receiver, good bore, factory 
rear-sight removed (not included), conetrol scope bases and rings, laminated wood finger groove
/thumb rest grips show light handling and 1-10 rnd magazine. Good condition. 23-1569 NOTE: Please 
refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
550

1049 Leupold Pistol 
Scope M8-4x extended eye relief with duplex reticle and clear optics, removed from prior lot. Good condition. 80 

180

1050
High Standard The 
Victor Semi 
Automatic Pistol

22LR, 5 1/2" bbl, SN 2600150. 99% blue finish shows light handling, good bore, vent rib, adjustable rear 
sight, 1 counter weight, wide gold tone ribbed target trigger with gold tone mag and slide release. skip 
line checkered wood thumb rest grips show light handling, 2-10 rnd magazines and factor plastic case. 
Very good condition. 24-0525 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
600

1050A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report

1051

High Standard 
Supermatic 
Military Citation 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

22LR, 7 1/4" fluted bbl, SN 2453203. 98% blue finish shows average handling, good bore, adjustable 
rear sight, wide ribbed target trigger, checkered wood thumb rest grips show light handling, 2-10 rnd 
magazines and original cardboard box. Good condition. 24-0524 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and 
conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
600

1052

Heckler & Koch 
USP Compact 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

45 ACP, 3 3/4" bbl, SN 29-007502. 100% matte black finish on slide, good bore, 3 dot sights, polymer 
frame/grip shows no handling with papers, box, 2-8 rnd and1-10 rnd magazines. PIstol is possibly 
unfired. Excelent condition. 24-0310 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
800

1053 CZ 75B Semi 
Automatic Pistol

9mm, 4 1/2" bbl, SN A965276. 99% high polished stainless finish shows only a few faint scuffs, good 
bore, 3 dot sights, checkered rubber grips show no handling with papers, factory plastic case and 2-16 
rnd magazines. Excelent condition. 24-0246 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale 
in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
600

1054
CZ/Mach 1 75 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

9mm, 4 1/2"bbl, SN U2650. Matte stainless finish shows moderate handling with scratches, good bore, 
slide dated 94, checkered plastic grips show moderate handling, 1-15 rnd magazine. Good condition. 
23-1576 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

400 
650

1055
Bersa Lusber 84 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

7.65, 3 1/4" bbl, SN 34157. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, vent rib, import 
marked on left side of barrel near muzzle, checkered plastic grips show light average handling with 1-7 
rnd magazine. Very good condition. 24-0274 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale 
in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
300

1056

Springfield 
Armory XDm-9 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

9mm, 4 1/2" bbl, SN MG910252. 100% satin stainless finish on slide, good bore, 3 dot sights, polymer 
frame/grip shows no handling with papers, additional palm swells and 2-19 rnd magazines in factory 
rug. Excelent condition. 24-0331 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards 
to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
600

1057
Springfield XD-45 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

45 ACP, 5" bbl, SN US701049. 98% matte black finish on slide shows a few light scuffs, good bore, 3 dot 
sights, polymer frame/grips show no handling, 3-15 rnd magazines, papers. Very good condition. 24-
0462 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

400 
600

1058
Browning (USA) 
Challenger II Semi 
Automatic Pistol

22LR, 6 3/4" bbl, SN 655PY16430. 99% blue finish shows only a few very light scuffs, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight, wood grips show light handling with a couple shallow nicks, 1-10 rnd magazine. 
Very good condition. 24-0431 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
600

1059
FN Model 1900 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

32 ACP, 4" bbl, SN 410875. 75% blue finish shows areas of freckling and loss, fair bore, checkered wood 
grips show moderate handling with finish loss and cracks in right scale. 1-7 rnd magazine. Good 
condition. 24-0280 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
550

1060 Kahr K9 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

9mm, 3 1/4" bbl, SN AR8663. Matte stainless finish shows scattered light freckles, good bore, pebbled 
textured rubber grips show average handling, 1-7 rnd magazine. Good condition. 23-1572 NOTE: Please 
refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

160 
225

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1061 Raven P-25 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

25ACP, 2 3/8" bbl, SN 261226. 99% chrome finish shows only a few tiny freckles, good bore, wood grips 
show light average handling. 1-6 rnd magazine and leather holster. Good condition. 24-0485

120 
200

1062 Chipmunk Bolt 
Action Pistol

22WMR, 10 1/2" bbl, SN 738700. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, fluted 
barrel, fiber optic front sight, 4x24 scope with duplex reticle and clear optics, extendable bipod, left 
sided bolt for right handed shooters (so you don't have to let go of the grips to reload), wood target 
stock shows light handling with a few small nicks in butt. Very good condition. 24-0517 NOTE: Please 
refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

240 
325

1063
Thompson Center 
Contender Single 
Shot Pistol

22 Hornet, 10" bbl, SN 276977. 98% blue finish shows scattered freckles with small areas of light frost 
texture, good bore, adjustable rear sight, engraved Puma frame with rim/center fire selectable 
hammer, wood thumb rest finger groove grip and forearm show average handling with small nicks on 
edge of thumb rest. Good condition. 24-0289

400 
550

1064

Virgin Valley 
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
Only

300-221 aka 300 Whisper/300 fireball, 10", matte stainless, good bore, Simmons 2.5-7x28 long eye 
relief pistol scope with duplex reticle and clear optics mounted on Weaver style base with triple rings. 
Good condition

120 
250

1065
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
And Forearm Only

22LR, 10" octagon bbl, 98% blue finish shows average handling, good bore, Target Sports 1x silver finish 
red dot (untested), with octagon barrel specific wood forearm

120 
200

1066
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
And Forearm Only

45 Colt/410 Ga. 10" bbl, 98% blue finish shows average handling, good rifled bore (does not include the 
shot stabilizing choke tube for shooting shotshells) Weaver style scope base with factory front sight 
and synthetic checkered forearm. Good condition.

120 
250

1067 Millett Pistol 
Scope

2x20 with tapered crosshairs and clear optics and Holden Ironsighter scope mounts. Removed from 
prior lot. Good condition

100 
200

1068
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
Only

44 Rem Mag, 8" octagon ported bbl, 98% blue finish shows a few freckles, good rifled bore dose (not 
include shot stabilizing choke tube for shooting shotshells) adjustable rear sight. Good condition

120 
250

1069
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
Only

22 Jet, 10" octagon bbl, 98% blue finish shows average handling, good bore, breech drilled and tapped 
for rear sight or optic mounting, good condition.

120 
250

1070
Thompson Center 
Contender Super 
14 Barrel Only

17 Rem, 16 1/2" bbl including welded on brake, good bore, BSA Radiant 3-9 rifle scope with illuminated 
red cross hairs, mounted on extra tall Weaver style rings and base. Good condition

150 
300

1071
MGM Thompson 
Contender Barrel 
Only

300-221 aka 300 whisper/300 Fireball, 17 1/4" bbl including the extension, 99% blue finish shows only 
light handling, good bore, BSA Sweet 16 rifle scope with duplex reticle and clear optics. Good condition.

150 
250

1072
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
Only

7x30 Waters, 21" bbl, 99% blue finish shows light handling, good bore, 3-9x rifle scope with duplex 
reticle and clear optics mounted on Leupold base and rings. Good condition

150 
250

1073
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
And Forearm Only

17 Rem, 21" bbl, good bore, 99% blue finish shows light handling, adjustable rear sight, no front sight 
included, Weaver style scope base with synthetic forearm. Good condition.

120 
250

1074
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
Only

223 Rem, 21" bbl, 98% blue finish shows general thinning, Good bore, scope base and rings with no 
factory sights. Good condition.

120 
250

1075
Thompson Center 
Contender Super 
14 Barrel Only

22 Hornet, 14" bbl, 99% blue finish shows light handling, good bore, Weaver style scope base, no 
factory sights included. Good condition.

150 
250

1076
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
Only

7-30 Waters, 12" including brake, 99% armor alloy finish shows light handling, good bore, adjustable 
rear sight. Good condition.

150 
250

1077
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
Only

35 Rem,12" including brake, 95% armor alloy finish shows moderate freckling on right side, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight. Good condition.

150 
250

1078
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
And Forearm Only

300 Whisper, 14" bbl, 99% blue finish shows light handling, good bore, Weaver style scope base, no 
factory sights included with synthetic forearm. Good condition.

150 
250

1079 Burris Pistol Scope 3x long eye relief with fine crosshairs and clear optics, Weaver quad rings. Removed from prior lot. 
Good condition.

100 
250

1080
Thompson Center 
Contender Barrel 
Only With Scope

30 Herrett 10" bbl, 99% blue finish shows light handling, good bore, with Weaver style scope mount 
and Barska 4x32 camoflage scope with clear optics and ranging retical, checkered wood forearm shows 
average handling. Good condition.

100 
200

1081
Thompson Center 
Contender 
Accessories

wood and synthetic forearms, scope base and rings, Pachmayr pistol grip, rear sight and a couple allen 
keys.

40 
75
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1082
Remington Type 3 
Double Derringer 
Over/Under Pistol

41 Rim Fire, 3" bbl, SN 301. 95% blue finish shows scattered light freckles, good bores, checkered 
plastic birds head grips show light handling with original cardboard box. The type 3 was made from 
1912-1935. Very good condition. 24-0394 C&R

300 
500

1083
High Standard DM 
101 Derringer 
Over/Under Pistol

22WMR, 3 1/2" bbls, 2455777. 50% blue finish shows large areas of loss and heavy handling, fair bores, 
plastic grips show average handling with shallow scratches and dents. Good condition. 24-0291

160 
200

1084

Remington 1100 
Trap Semi 
Automatic 
Shotgun

12Ga, 30" bbl, 2 3/4" chamber, Full choke, SN L711371V. 98% blue finish shows light handling with a 
few very light scattered freckles, good bore, vent rib with white bead, engraved receiver, highly figured 
checkered wood stock and forearm show light average handling with a few shallow scratches and area 
of sticker residue on wrist and forearm. 14 3/8" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0292

400 
750

1085

Remington 
Sportsman 48 
Semi Automatic 
Shotgun

12Ga. 29" bbl including Poly-Choke, 2 3/4" chamber, barrel marked full choke, adjustable poly-Choke 
added, SN 3130920. 90% blue finish shows general thinning with nicks and scratches, good bore, 
checkered wood stock shows average handling with 3" crack at butt plate visible on both sides and 
chips in butt plate edges. 13 7/8" LOP, 4 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0359 C&R

200 
350

1086

Remington 
Sportsman 58 
Magnum Semi 
Automatic 
Shotgun

12Ga.30" bbl, 3" chamber, Full choke, SN 188537M. 95% blue finish shows scattered freckles with 
thinning on crisp edges, good bore, vent rib with center bead, skip line checkered wood stock and 
forearm show moderate handling with area of loss at rear edge of engraved receiver and shallow nicks 
and scratches. 13 7/8" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0387 C&R

200 
350

1087

Radikal
/International 
Firearms PA-2 
Pump Action 
Shotgun

12Ga. 22" bbl, 3" chamber, XXF ported choke tube installed with 3 additional tubes, SN W-28613. 100% 
bronze Cerakote on barrel and receiver, good bore, removable Weaver style scope rail, vent rib with 
fiber optic front sight, 100% Mossy Oak Bottomland camo on checkered synthetic stock and forearm 
with sling studs installed, 14 " LOP, 7 lb trigger pull. New in box with papers and choke tube set. 
Excellent condition. 24-0514

240 
300

1088

Radikal
/International 
Firearms P-3 
Pump Action 
Shotgun

20Ga. 18 1/2" bbl, 3" chamber, choke tube set, SN W-24422. 100% matte black finish, good bore, 
removable picatinny style tach rail for easy optic mounting, fiber optic front sight, synthetic stock with 
finger groove pistol grip and ribbed forearm with integral tach rail for easy accessory mounting. 14 3/8" 
LOP, 8 lb trigger pull. New in box with papers and choke tube set. Excellent condition.24-0513

240 
300

1089

Winchester (Pre 
64) Model 97 
Pump Action 
Shotgun

12Ga, 20 1/2" bbl, 2 3/4" chamber, cyl choke, SN 928409. 65% blue finish shows general thinning with 
loss on carry points and edges, good bore, wood stock and ribbed forearm show light average handling 
with replacement Winchester butt plate. 13 3/4" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0384 
C&R

300 
600

1090

Remington 
Wingmaster 870 
Pump Action 
Shotgun

12Ga. 28" bbl, 2 3/4" chamber, Mod choke, SN 528402V. 98% blue finish shows average handling, good 
bore, wood stock and ribbed forearm show average handling with replacement recoil pad and nylon 
sling. 14 5/8" LOP< 6 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0522

200 
300

1091

Ithaca Model 37 
Featherlight 
Pump Action 
Shotgun

16Ga. 28" bbl, 2 3/4" chamber, Mod choke, SN 572788-2. 95% blue finish shows general thinning with 
areas of staining and thinning on most edges with a few light freckles, good bore, 13 3/4" LOP, 8 lb 
trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0249 C&R

300 
450

1092

Mossberg 500A 
Stocked Receiver 
Pump Action 
Shotgun

12Ga. SN K666484. 98% blue finish shows light average handling with a few small nicks and light 
scratches, checkered wood stock and forearm show light average handling with a small grain pockmark 
on left side of butt stock. 14" LOP. Good condition. 24-0293

160 
240

1093

Mossberg 835 
Crown Grade 
Grand Slam Pump 
Action Shotgun

12Ga. 21 1/2" bbl including extended choke tube. 3 1/2" chamber, ulti-full choke tube. SN UM838980. 
99% mossy oak breakup camo wrap shows small scratch on left side of the receiver and a few small 
nicks, good bore, vent rib, fiber optic sights, 14" LOP. 7 1/2 lb trigger pull with papers and original box. 
Good condition. 24-0460

200 
350

1094

High Standard 
K121 Flight King 
Deluxe Pump 
Action Shotgun

12Ga, 27" bbl including adjustable choke, 3043804. 90% blue finish shows freckling with areas of light 
frost texture, good bore, vent rib with center bead, jeweled bolt, checkered wood stock and forearm 
show moderate handling with glue repaired crack at wrist. 14 1/4" LOP, 6 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good 
condition. 24-0456 C&R

160 
200

1095
Antique Lefever 
Arms Special 
Order SxS Shotgun

12Ga, 30" bbls, 2 5/8" chambers, Full/Imp Cyl choke, SN 26378 (1897) 95% older reblue on barrels 
shows thinning with areas of small nicks with oxidation on sides of breech and along center rib, good 
bores, engraved receiver shows gray patina with small traces of case color, extractors, left side needs 
repairs and does not fire, checkered wood stock and forearm show average handling with crack in 
lower right front edge above front trigger guard leg and small 3/4" circular carving of bird dog head in 
bell of forearm. 13" rear trigger and 13 3/4" front trigger LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull front trigger, rear 
trigger moves but does not fire or reset. Good condition. Antique

200 
750

1096
Baker Gun Co. 
Batavia Brush Gun 
SxS Shotgun

12Ga. 26" bbls, 2 3/4" chambers, Mod/Mod chokes, SN 100118. (circa 1905-1910) Gray/silver patina 
on high figure damascus barrels, good bores, rib marked Baker Gun Co. 65% case color on receiver, 
extractors, checkered wood stock and forearm show light average handling with old lightly textured 
refinish on butt stock. 13 1/4" rear trigger and 14 1/4" front trigger LOP, 6lb and 5 lb trigger pull. Good 
condition. 24-0259 C&R

160 
250
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1097

EAA Baikal IZH-
43K America 
Remembers John 
Wayne 
Commemorative 
SxS Shotgun

12Ga. 18 5/8" bbls, 2 3/4" chambers, IC/IC chokes, SN 0340705B. 100% black gloss finish, good bores, 
side of left barrel marked "Won't Be Wronged, I Won't Be Insulted" and script copy of John Wayne's 
signature in gold fill and side of right barrel marked JOHN WAYNE COACH GUN with a 6 hitch stage 
coach scene in gold fill, engraved receiver with C style hammers, checkered wood stock and forearm 
show no handling with portrait of John Wayne in right side of butt stock with cloth sleeve. 13" rear 
trigger and 14" front trigger LOP, heavy 8 lb+ trigger pulls. Excelent condition. 24-0326 C&R

600 
1200

1098 Wards Western 
Field SxS Shotgun

16Ga, 25 3/4" bbls, 2 3/4" chambers, Mod/Ic chokes, NSN. Dark gray patina, good bores, solid rib with 
center bead, wood stock and forearm show average handling with shallow dents and a few scratches. 
14 1/4 rear trigger and 15 1/8" front trigger LOP, 6 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0521 C&R

160 
200

1099 Stevens 311A SxS 
Shotgun

12Ga, 27 7/8" bbls, 2 3/4" chambers, Full/Mod chokes, NSN. 90% blue finish on barrel shows general 
thinning with areas of light freckles, good bores, case color receiver shows freckling with frost texture, 
wood stock and forearm shows moderate handling with areas of finish loss and small crack at wrist on 
left side, slightly oversized replacement recoil pad shows dryness and cracking. 12 7/8" rear trigger and 
13 7/8" front trigger LOP, 6 lb trigger pulls. Good condition. 24-0351 C&R

160 
240

1100 Ansley H Fox A 
Grade SxS Shotgun

12Ga. 32" bbls, 2 3/4" chambers, Full/Mod chokes, SN 24488. (approx 1917) 90% blue finish on barrels 
shows general thinning with small scattered nicks and freckles, good bores with light scratches near 
muzzle, solid rib with center bead, bottom of both barrels marked Fluid-steel Krupp-Esen with top of 
right barrel marked KRUPP FLUID STEEL MADE BY and marked A H. FOX GUN Co PHILA PA. Engraved 
silver/gray receiver marked on both sides ANSLEY H FOX in a banner and A on water table along with 
serial number and patent date info, water table shows small stress cracks on both sides of barrel stop 
notch, extractors, checkered wood stock and forearm show light average handling with a few shallow 
dents and scratches, rubber recoil pad shows cracking. 13 5/8" rear trigger and 14 1/2" front trigger 
LOP, 6 lb trigger pulls. Good condition. 24-0389 C&R

400 
650

1101

Amantino/IGA 
Stoeger Condor 1 
Over Under 
Shotgun

12Ga. 28" bbls, 3" chambers, Full/Mod choke tubes, SN 39955. 100% blue finish, good bores, vent rib 
ejectors, checkered wood stock shows only very light handling. Consignor states new, unfired. 14 1/2" 
LOP, 7 lb trigger pull. Excelent condition. 24-0520

300 
450

1102

Mossberg Model 
695 Rifled Slug 
Bolt Action 
Shotgun

12Ga. 22" bbl, 3" chamber, SN M151029. 98% matte black finish shows light scuffs, good rifled bore, 
ported barrel, fiber optic sights with rear sight being slightly loose, Weaver style scope bases, synthetic 
stock shows average handling with a couple small scrapes, 3-2 rnd magazines. 14 1/2" LOP, 5 1/2 lb 
trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0451

240 
350

1103 Nikon Prostaff 
Rifle Scope

3-9x with duplex reticle and clear optics with Weaver style rings. Removed from prior lot. Good 
condition

80 
150

1104

Rare Early D M 
Lefever Co. Single 
Barrel Trap Single 
Shot Shotgun

12Ga. 30" bbl, 2 3/4" chamber, IC choke, SN 130. mottled gray patina, solid rib, scalloped receiver 
marked in 2 lines on both sides THE D M LEFEVER CO / BOWLING GREEN O. Ejector, checkered wood 
stock and forearm show old refinish and average handling with 1" crack in left side rear of forearm and 
shallow dents and scratches. 14" LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0263 C&R

300 
600

1105
Savage Model 24 
Combination Rifle
/Shotgun

22LR over 410 Ga. 24" bbls, 3" chamber, Full choke, SN 3477. 90% blue finish on barrels with a few 
nicks, scrapes and areas of staining, good bores, 85% case color on receiver with right side receiver 
barrel selector, wood stock and forearm show light average handling with a few shallow dents. 14 1/8" 
LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0322 C&R

300 
550

1106
Stevens 94 Series 
M Single Shot 
Shotgun

20Ga 27 1/2" bbl, 3" chamber, Mod choke, SN R050521. 95% blue finish on barrel shows areas of 
scattered freckles and a few scratches good bore, receiver shows 85% case color, ejector, skip line 
checkered wood stock shows average handling with shallow scratches. 14 3/8" LOP, 3 1/2 lb trigger 
pull good condition. 24-0519

120 
150

1107
Sako L579 
Forester Bolt 
Action Rifle

243 Win, 20" bbl, SN 347349. 100% blue finish, good bore, Williams rear sight with hooded front, flat 
top grooved receiver, checkered mannlicher woodstock shows no handling, with papers and factory 
box. 13 3/4" LOP, 3 1/2 lb trigger pull. Appears unfired. Excelent condition. 24-0345

800 
1500

1108

Rare Caliber 
Winchester (Pre 
64) Model 54 Bolt 
Action Rifle

22 Hornet, 24" bbl, SN 44629A. 98% blue finish shows general thinning with a few scattered freckles 
and areas of loss on floor plate and trigger guard, good bore, factory rear sight replaced with filler 
block and receiver peep sight base added (no riser or aperture included) with Vintage Gerard Landlight 
center post scope with clear optics mounted on quick release base, checkered wood stock shows light 
handling with a couple shallow dents and a monogramed pistol grip medalion. 13 3/4" LOP, 3 1/2 lb 
trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0260 C&R

700 
1200

1109 Ruger M77 Bolt 
Action Rifle

30-06, 22" bbl, SN 74-36607. 98% blue finish shows a few small scattered freckles and thinning around 
muzzle, K-Mart All-Pro 3-9x32 scope with duplex reticle and clear optics, checkered wood stock shows 
average handling with shallow dents and nicks. Leather sling. 13 5/8" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good 
condition. 24-0248

400 
700
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1110

Cased 
Commemorative 
Combo 
Winchester 
Model 94 Lever 
Action Rifle And 
Colt SAA Single 
Action Revolver

Winchester model 94 Lever Action Rifle 44-40, 20" bbl, SN 1290WC. 100% blue finish, good bore, barrel 
engraved with gold fill on left side WINCHESTER with a floral motif and a portrait of the Winchester 
factory on right side with same floral motif, gold tone front sight blade, receiver engraved with gold fill 
on right side is a portrait of O F Winchester and left side is script WC (Winchester/Colt) and a picture of 
the Winchester rider on horseback, top tang has engraved OF Winchester's signature with gold fill, 
100% color on lever, highly figured spade pattern checkered wood stock and forearm show no 
handling. Excelent condition. 24-0416 C&R Colt Single Action Army Single Action Revolver .44, 7 1/2" 
bbl, SN 1290WC. 100% blue finish on barrel and cylinder with gold fill engraving of the COLT logo and 
floral motif on left side of barrel and Colt factory and floral motif on right side of barrel, cylinder 
engraved with floral motif and script WC (Winchester/Colt) and the famous Rampant Colt logo, 
backstrap engraved Col Sam Colt with gold fill, frame shows 100% case color, good bore, wood grips 
show no handling. Excelent condition. 24-0417 C&R. Both guns come together with a fitted wood 
display case and Colt and Winchester commemorative medalion/coins and original paperwork

1000 
3000

1111
Winchester 
Model 94 Lever 
Action Rifle

38-55 Win, 26" octagon bbl, SN 6582390. 100% blue finish on barrel, good bore, case color receiver, 
tang mounted safety and folding rear peep sight, checkered wood stock and forearm show no handling 
with original box, tags and additional advertising. 13 1/2" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull. Excellent condition. 
24-0419

600 
1000

1112

Winchester 
Model 94 Lone 
Star 
Commemorative 
Lever Action Rifle

30-30 Win, 20" octagon to round bbl, SN LS34993. 100% blue finish on barrel marked LONE STAR 
COMMEMORATIVE in gold fill on right side of breech, engraved gold tone receiver with 1845 Texas star 
and 1970 on left side and star border on both sides with upper tang marked UNDER SIX FLAGS, left side 
steel saddle ring, wood stock and forearm shows light handling with only a single shallow dent on right 
side of butt stock between commemorative medalion and but plate. 13 1/4" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. With 
original box. Very good condition. 24-0339 C&R

400 
600

1113

Winchester 
Model 94 John 
Wayne 
Commemorative 
Carbine Lever 
Action Rifle

32-40 Win, 18 1/2" bbl, SN JW46980. 100% blue finish on barrel, good bore, right side of breech 
engraved JOHN WAYNE COMMEMORATIVE in silver fill, antiqued silver finish on engraved receiver 
shows a couple small nicks on top left side edge, large loop, left side steel saddle ring, checkered wood 
stock and forearm show no handling with original hang tag, papers and box. 13 1/2" LOP, 4 1/2 lb 
trigger pull. Excelent condition. 24-0422 C&R

500 
1000

1114
Winchester (Pre 
64) Model 71 
Lever Action Rifle

348 Win, 24" bbl, SN 45133. 98% blue finish shows light handling with a few scattered freckles, good 
bore, factory rear sight replaced with blank dovetail plate and Lyman receiver mount rear peep added, 
wood stock and forearm show average handling with areas of shallow dents and nicks with flaking and 
peeling near recoil pad. 13 1/2" LOP, 3 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0390 C&R

600 
1200

1115

Uberti Model 
1873 America 
Remembers Wild 
West Exhibition 
Shooters Tribute 
Lever Action Rifle

44-40 Win, 24 1/4" octagon bbl, SN 77903. 100% blue finish on barrel and mag tube, gold tone 
engraved receiver depicting Wild West Exhibition shooters including Doc Carver, Buffalo Bill, AH 
Bogardus, Annie Oakley and Johnny Baker, front bottom edge of receiver marked 134 of 300 and A&A 
Engraving Rapid City SD in front of lever, Blued side pinch checkered wood stock and forearm with high 
gloss finish shows average handling with shallow nicks and a couple scrapes on forearm near nose cap. 
13" LOP, 6 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0325 C&R

500 
900

1116
Antique 
Winchester 1873 
Lever Action Rifle

44, 24 1/4" octagon bbl, SN 23941 (1878). Dark brown patina with light frost texture, good bore, full 
length magazine tube, early thumb print dust cover, receiver shows area of scratches cleaning the 
patina away from SN and a couple modern replacement screws forward of lever base, wood stock and 
forearm show average handling with area of deep dents/abrasions on left side of wrist. 12 7/8" LOP, 5 1
/2 lb trigger pull. With hard to find 4 section cleaning rod in stock and 2 extra screws. Good condition. 
Antique

800 
2000

1117

Cased Uberti 
American 
Historical 
Foundation 
Henry's patent 
Constitution 
200th 
Commemorative 
Lever Action Rifle

44-40, 24" octagon bbl, SN AHF0100. 100% blue finish on barrel and lever, good bore, engraved gold 
tone brass receiver with steel side plates, right side of barrel engraved in 2 lines with gold fill WE THE 
PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES IN ORDER TO PERFORM A MORE PERFECT UNION, ESTABLISH JUSTICE, 
INSURE DOMESTIC TRANQUILITY, PROVIDE FOR THE COMMON DEFENSE, PROMOTE THE / GENERAL 
WELFARE, AND SECURE THE BLESSINGS OF LIBERTY TO OURSELVES AND OUR POSTERITY, DO ORDAIN 
AND ESTABLISH THIS CONSTITUTION FOR THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, wood stock shows average 
handling with a few small nicks and scratches and area of slight sun fading with Constitution 
commemorative medalion in right side of butt. Comes with a fitted wood and glass display case. Good 
condition. 24-0418

1000 
2000

1118
Ted Williams
/Sears Model 100 
Lever Action Rifle

30-30 Win, 20" bbl, SN V68846. 95% blue finish shows freckling and staining on sides of receiver and 
light oxidation on lever, fair bore with light oxidation near muzzle, wood stock and forearm show 
average handling with shallow dents and scratches, missing rear sling stud. 13 3/8" LOP, 4 lb trigger 
pull. Good condition. 24-0349

200 
400

1119
Marlin Model 
1895GS Carbine 
Lever Action Rifle

45-70, 18 1/2" bbl, SN 93221442. Matte stainless finish shows only a few faint scuffs, good bore, 
hooded front sight, checkered wood stock and forearm show no handling with good bullseye. 13 3/8" 
LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull with leather sling, papers and factory box. Excellent condition. 24-0421

800 
1200

1120 Marlin Model 336 
Lever Action Rifle

30-30 Win, 20 1/4" bbl, SN 22159598. 98% blue finish shows thinning on crisp edges and carry points, 
good bore, hooded front sight, right side hammer extension, wood stock and forearm show average 
handling with nicks at toe and good bullseye. 13 3/8" LOP, heavy 8 lb + trigger pull. Good condition. 24-
0427

400 
650

1120A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1121
Remington 760 
Gamemaster 
Pump Action Rifle

243 Win, 25 7/8" bbl, SN A7173478. 98% blue finish shows a few scattered light freckles and as few 
small touched up scrapes just forward of rear sight, good bore, Weaver scope base, checkered wood 
stock and forearm show average handling with a few shallow nicks and light scratches, 13 3/8" LOP, 5 
lb trigger pull. 1-4 rnd magazine Shows moderate scratches and tool marks on bottom corners and the 
front edge does not latch in place securely). Good condition. 24-0342

400 
700

1122 Leupold Rifle 
Scope M8 4x with duplex reticle and clear optics with Weaver rings. Removed from prior lot. Good condition. 80 

150

1123
Remington 760 
Gamemaster 
Pump Action Rifle

30-06, 22" bbl, SN 344703. 95% blue finish shows thinning on carry points and crisp edges, good bore, 
missing rear sight elevator, B Nickel Marburg 2 1/2-6x Scope with fine crosshairs and clear optics 
mounted on Weaver base with Weaver rings, wood stock and checkered forearm show average 
handling with shallow nicks and scratches and area of mismatched finish around replacement recoil 
pad. 1-4 rnd magazine. 13 5/8" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull Good condition. 24-0388

400 
650

1124

Harrington & 
Richardson 
M1873 Trapdoor 
Little Big Horn 
Commemorative 
Rifle

45-70, 22" bbl, SN LBH 2901. 99% blue finish on barrel shows only very light handling, good bore, bright 
case color on receiver and engraved lock, rear wrist mounted peep sight and hand stop, left side steel 
saddle ring and slide bar, wood stock shows average handling with leather sling. 13 1/4" LOP, 6 lb 
trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0244 C&R

500 
850

1125 Ruger 10/22 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

22LR, 18 1/2" bbl, SN 0008-08546. 99% blue finish shows very light handling, good bore, weaver style 
scope mount, M1 carbine style rear sight with guarded front, M1 carbine style wood stock and 
handguard, 1-10 rnd magazine, papers and factory box. 13 1/4" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull. Very good 
condition. 24-0461NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms 
with high capacity magazines.

200 
350

1126
Ruger 10/22 
Carbine Semi 
Automatic Rifle

22LR, 18 1/2" bbl, SN 249-35599. 98% blue finish shows scattered light freckles on barrel, good bore, 
Simmons Prohunter 4x32 scope with duplex reticle and clear optics, wood stock shows very light 
handling. No magazine. 13 1/2" LOP, 4 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0261

200 
350

1127
JC Higgins Model 
30 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

22LR, 24" bbl, NSN. 95% blue finish shows a few small freckles and small areas of loss on receiver 
groove from prior optic mounting, good bore, wood stock shows light average handling with a few 
shallow scratches and working retractable sling. 13 3/4" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0250 
C&R

160 
225

1128
Marlin 989 M2 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

22LR, 18" bbl, NSN. 85% blue finish shows area of oxidation around front sight and scratches on top of 
receiver, fair rough bore, wood stock and handguard show shallow dents and scratches with areas of 
mold staining. 1-7 rnd magazine and leather sling. 13 1/2" LOP, 4 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-
0482 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

200 
300

1129

Browning 
(Belgian) SA-22 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

22LR, 19 3/8" bbl, SN 4T91546. 98% blue finish shows a few light scratches and small nicks on receiver 
groove, good bore, engraved receiver, nice smooth takedown operation, checkered wood stock and 
forearm show average handling with a few shallow dents and scratches. 13 3/4" LOP, 3 1/2 lb trigger 
pull. Good condition. 24-0361 C&R

400 
650

1130

Norinco
/Interarms 22 A T 
D Semi Automatic 
Rifle

22LR, 19 1/2" bbl, SN 406307. 98% blue finish shows light handling, good bore, engraved receiver high 
gloss checkered wood stock and forearm show light average handling with shallow scratches and nicks 
with original box. 12 3/4" LOP, 2 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0479

200 
400

1131 Browning T-Bolt 
Bolt Action Rifle

22LR, 24" bbl, SN 46042X69. 80% blue finish shows areas of loss and areas of pitting and oxidation 
under wood and along barrel channel (possible salt wood damage), good bore, Tasco 4x15 scope with 
fine crosshairs and clear optics, no factory rear sight, checkered wood stock shows moderate handling 
with nicks and dings and heavy finish crazing and cracking. 1-5 rnd magazine. 13 1/2" LOP, 4 1/2 lb 
trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0296

240 
400

1132 Marlin 917V Bolt 
Action Rifle

17HMR, 22" bbl, SN 96650851. 98% blue finish shows a few small scratches and a couple tiny freckles, 
good bore, BSA Sweet 17 rifle scope with duplex reticle and clear optics (scope body is very sticky), 
checkered wood stock shows average handling with area of white paint on left side of butt. 13 1/2" 
LOP, 4lb trigger pull. 1-7 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0518 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and 
conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
325

1133 Marlin Model 782 
Bolt Action Rifle

22WMR, 22" bbl, SN 20773299. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, hooded 
front sight, NRA Sports Optics 6-24x50 rifle scope with mil-dot reticle and clear optics, checkered wood 
stock shows older refinish with area of runs on right side of butt and very shallow checkering with good 
bullseye, 1-7 rnd magazine. 13 1/2" LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0457 NOTE: Please refer 
to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
350

1134
Marlin Model 
25MN Bolt Action 
Rifle

22WMR, 22" bbl, SN O7612358. 98% blue finish shows a few scattered light freckles, good bore, wood 
stock shows average handling with shallow dents and scratches. 1-7 rnd magazine. 13 1/2" LOP, 4 lb 
trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0360 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
350

1135
Winchester (Pre 
64) Model 72 Bolt 
Action Rifle

22S,L,LR, 25" bbl, NSN. 95% blue finish shows scattered freckling with oxidation on rear peep sight and 
rear of bolt, good bore, hooded front sight, wood stock shows light average handling with a few 
shallow scratches. 13 1/2" LOP, 3 1/2 lb trigger pull. With original box and papers. Good condition. 24-
0253 C&R

160 
200
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1136
Winchester (Pre 
64) Model 61 
Pump Action Rifle

22S,L,LR, 24" bbl, SN 166886 (1951) 95% blue finish shows light freckling with a light frost texture on 
barrel and thinning on crisp edges, good bore, Weaver G6 small bore rifle scope with fine crosshairs, 
clear optics and rubber eye cup mounted on side plate, wood stock and ribbed forearm show average 
handling with shallow nicks and scratches. 13 1/4" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0445 C&R

240 
400

1137 Ranger Pump 
Action Rifle

22S,L,LR, 24" bbl, SN 142099K. 95% blue finish shows scattered freckles with thinning on most edges, 
good bore, wood stock and ribbed forearm show average handling with areas of white paint? residue 
on right side of stock and denting on wrist. 13 3/8" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0343

160 
250

1138
Meriden Firearms 
Co Model 15 
Pump Action Rifle

22S,L LR, 24" octagon bbl, SN 19617. Silver/gray patina shows partially cleaned, poor bore, wood stock 
and ribbed forearm show average handling with areas of mold staining.13" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good 
condition. 24-0480 C&R

160 
300

1139
Marlin Original 
Golden 39A Lever 
Action Rifle

22S,L,LR, 24" bbl, SN 24202769. 98% blue finish shows only a few very light scattered freckles, good 
bore, hooded front sight, wood stock and forearm show light average handling with a few small 
shallow dents, missing bullseye from butt stock. 13 1/4" LOP, 4 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good Condition. 24-
0324

400 
700

1140
Browning Grade 2 
BL22 Lever Action 
Rifle

22S,L,LR, 20 1/4" bbl, SN O2286PZ226. 90% blue finish shows scattered freckles with thinning on crisp 
edges, good bore, engraved receiver, high gloss checkered wood stock and forearm show shallow 
dents and scratches. 13 1/2" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0424

300 
450

1141

Ithaca/CAI 
1911A1 US Army 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

45 ACP, 5" bbl, SN 2121662. 95% blue finish shows thinning with areas of loss on crisp edges, good 
bore shows a few slightly rough areas, left side of frame marked FMA (Frank J Atwood) and P behind 
magazine release, right side of frame marked UNITED STATES PROPERTY M1911A1 US ARMY with very 
faint traces of ordnance wheel on upper rear corner, CAI import marks on bottom of trigger guard. 
checkered plastic grips show light handling with 1-7 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0265 C&R NOTE: 
Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

700 
1200

1142

Hard To Find 
Interarms Walther 
(SVW) Code P38 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

9mm, 4 7/8" bbl, SN 9453G, 95% blue finish shows thinning on crisp edges and muzzle with area of 
slight roughness on right side upper rear edge of slide, good bore, left side of slide marked SVW 45, 
well grips show 80% plumb color with areas of loss with papers and box, 1-8 rnd magazine. These hard 
to find P-38's were assembled post war by the French with parts and incomplete firearms from the 
original German factories that were intended for the Wehrmacht. Good condition. 24-0380 C&R NOTE: 
Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

700 
1500

1143

German Mauser S
/42 Code P08 
Luger Semi 
Automatic Pistol

9mm, 4" bbl, SN 9678. 20% blue finish shows large areas of loss with pitting, good bore, ring dated 
1936 with matching numbers on frame, receiver, barrel, side plate, take down pin, thumb safety, sear 
bar, safety sear, extractor claw, toggle, rear toggle link, and magazine, right side of barrel has faint 
acceptance marks, checkered wood grips show average handling, 1-8 rnd magazine with matching 
number shows heavy denting on end cap with named leather holster (see photos). Good condition. 24-
0281C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

600 
1100

1144

German DWM 
Deutsche Waffen-
und 
Munitionsfabriken 
P08 Luger Semi 
Automatic Pistol

9mm, 4" bbl, SN 1436. 95% older re-blue finish shows thinning and loss on crisp edges, good bore, 
matching numbers on frame, barrel, receiver, side plate, safety sear, take down pin, thumb safety. 
Waffenamt on barrel and right side of receiver, checkered wood grips show moderate handling with 
dents and bruises, 1-8 rnd Erma replacement magazine. Good condition. 24-0469 C&R NOTE: Please 
refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
1000

1145
German Steyr 
M1917 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

9mm, 5 1/8" bbl, SN 8802V. 95% blue finish shows scattered light freckles, good bore, left side of slide 
marked 08 with large S in rear corner, Waffenamts on both sides of frame, left side of trigger guard 
marked W-n17, left side of lanyard loop marked SW82, checkered wood grips show light average 
handling. Good condition. 24-0471 C&R

800 
1200

1146

Austro-Hungarian 
Waffenfabrik 
Roth-Steyr M1907 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

8mm Roth-Steyr, 5 1/8" bbl, SN 39235. 95% blue finish shows thinning on crisp edges with a few 
scattered light freckles and small nick on top barrel rib on left side, good bore, ribbed wood grips show 
light average handling with medallion in right scale marked S.A.R40. Good condition. 24-0470 C&R

900 
1600

1147

Japanese 
Toriimatsu Branch 
Of Nagoya 
Arsenal Series A 
Type 14 Nambu 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

8mm Nambu, 4 1/2" bbl, SN 93312. 95% blue finish shows thinning on crisp edges with scattered light 
freckles, good bore, large winter trigger guard, ribbed wood grips show light average handling with 1-8 
rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0312 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale 
in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

500 
850

1148

Scarce French S.A.
C.M Societe 
Alsacienne de 
Constructions 
Mechaniques/CAI 
M1935A Semi 
Automatic Pistol

7.65 Longue, 4 1/4" bbl, SN 8810A. 90% black paint finish shows moderate scratching with thinning on 
most edges, good bore, checkered plastic grips show average handling. 1-8 rnd magazine. Good 
condition. 24-0275 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

500 
1400

1149
Colt US Army 
M1909 Double 
Action Revolver

45 Colt, 5 1/2" bbl, SN 32815. 95% blue finish shows general thinning with scattered light freckles and 
faint cylinder drag line, good bore show a few small pits, left side of frame marked with faint Rampant 
Colt and RAC (Reginald A Carr) on right side upper rear corner, steel lanyard ring on butt, wood grips 
show average handling with chips and small cracks in butt edges. Good condition. 24-0392 C&R

500 
900
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1150
Colt US Army 
M1896 Double 
Action Revolver

38 S&W, 6" bbl, SN 142535 (1900). 95% blue finish shows thinning on crisp edges, good bore, left 
upper rear corner of frame marked RAC (Reginald A. Carr), wood grips show average handling with 
shallow dents and small chip in butt corner. Good condition. 24-0467 C&R

500 
900

1151
Colt Commando 
Double Action 
Revolver

38 Special, 4" bbl, SN 3653. 95% gray parkerized finish shows thinning on most edges with average 
cylinder drag line, good bore, left side top rear corner of frame marked with small flaming bomb, 
checkered wood grips show average handling with a few small bruises. Good condition. 24-0374 C&R

600 
1200

1152

Smith & Wesson
/Vega Australian 
Proofed M&P 
Double Action 
Revolver

38 S&W, 5"bbl, SN 744590. 90% dark gray parkerized finish, good bore, right side lower front corner of 
frame marked with D broad arrow D (Australian proof) FTR/MA54 (factory thorough repair 1954) 
broadarrow over 26, bottom front of frame marked with V, left rear corner of frame marked with 
broad arrow crown over Z4, steel lanyard grip on butt, wood grips show average handling. Good 
condition. 24-0308 C&R

400 
800

1153

Smith & Wesson 
Brazilian Contract 
M1917/37 Double 
Action Revolver

.45, 5 1/2" bbl, SN 197436. 85% blue finish shows general thinning with loss on most edges, average 
cylinder drag line, good bore, right side of frame marked with Brazilian crest 1937, steel lanyard ring on 
butt, checkered wood diamond pattern grips, showed heavy handling with shallow checkering and 
large chip on left scale. Good condition. 24-0278 C&R

400 
800

1154
British Enfield 
No2 MKI Double 
Action Revolver

.38/200, 5" bbl, SN ZG6088. 80% black finish shows moderate scratching and chips, good bore, side of 
cylinder marked SPT50, steel lanyard ring on butt, ribbed plastic grips, missing medallion on right side. 
Good condition. 24-0334 C&R

500 
900

1155
Rast And Gasser 
M1898 Double 
Action Revolver

8mm Gasser, 4 1/2 bbl, SN 140922. 80% blue finish shows general thinning, good bore, trigger slow to 
reset (possibly needs cleaning/lube), steel lanyard ring on butt, checkered wood grips, shows average 
handling. Good condition. 24-0383 C&R

500 
900

1156
German Erfurt 
M1883 Single 
Action Revolver

10.55mm, 4 5/8" stepped bbl, SN 4126. 95% blue finish shows thinning and loss on sides of muzzle and 
crisp edges, good bore, left side frame marked crown ERFURT 1894, manuel left side frame mounted 
safety lever, steel lanyard ring on butt, wood grips show average handling. Good condition. Antique

400 
900

1157
Winchester M1 
Garand Semi 
Automatic Rifle

30-06, 24" bbl, SN 1337432. 95% gray/green parkerized finish shows average handling, good bore, ME 
gauge reads .3000, barrel marked SA10 64 Y61 with P, uncut op rod marked D35382 9 SA, wood stock 
and handguard shows average handling with large chip at front edge of floor plate and shallow nicks 
and dents marked with a circled P under wrist and RA-P on end of pistol grip, web sling, 5 Enbloc clips 
and instructions. 13" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0370 C&R

800 
1200

1158

Cased Springfield
/American 
Historical 
Foundation M1 
Garand WWII 
Commemorative 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

30-06, 24" bbl, SN WW0436. 100% blue finish with charging handle engraved with spread eagle and 
shield holding arrows and olive branch and WORLD WAR II COMMEMORATIVE M1 GARAND with gold 
fill, gold tone guarded front sight and rear sight guards with adjusters, trigger, safety and sling/stacking 
loops, no visible markings on side of barrel, high gloss wood stock with commemorative medalion on 
right side of butt shows only very light handling with fitted wood and glass display case and leather 
sling. Excelent condition. 24-0411 C&R

1000 
2800

1159

Cased Winchester 
Showcase Edition 
1 of 100 
Commemorative 
M1 Garand Semi 
Automatic Rifle

30-06, 24" bbl, SN 1255474. 100% nickel finish on all metal surfaces, good bore, guarded front and rear 
sights, charging handle engraved The Showcase Edition One of One Hundred. wood stock and 
handguards show light handling with a few small nicks in the toe, right side of butt holds a Winchester 
Commemorative medalion numbered 020/100 with black leather sling, 2 nickel plated Enblocs and a 
fitted wood and glass display case with original sales paperwork. Very good condition. 24-0414 C&R

1000 
2800

1160
Rockola M1 
Carbine Semi 
Automatic Rifle

30 Carbine, 18" bbl, SN 1725802. 90% thin green/gray finish, good bore, barrel marked Rock-Ola on top 
of muzzle, adjustable aperture rear sight with guarded front, wood stock and handguard show average 
handling with no military proofs or cartouches, carved groove around wrist/pistol grip with sling and 
oiler. 13" LOP, 7 lb trigger pull. 1-15 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0362 C&R NOTE: Please refer to 
the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

500 
900

1161
Inland Div M1 
Carbine Semi 
Automatic Rifle

30 Carbine, 18" bbl, SN 6359979. 98% dark gray parkerized finish shows only light handling, good bore, 
top of muzzle marked INLAND MFG DIV GENERAL MOTORS, adjustable aperture rear sight with 
guarded front, wood stock and handguard show average handling with a few shallow dents and 
bruises, right side of butt marked with crossed cannons/ordnance wheel. 13 1/4" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger 
pull. 1-30 rnd magazine marked SEY on spine. Good condition. 24-0385 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the 
terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

500 
900

1162 Case USM4 M1 
Bayonet

6 5/8" blade marked USM4 CASE on bottom of steel cross guard, flat face pommel with pinch style 
release, stacked leather disk handle shows light use with a few small missing pieces of leather in a US 
M8 fiber scabbard marked B M Co. (Beckwith Mfg Co) on throat with canvas frog. Good condition

100 
150

1163
Universal M1 
Carbine Semi 
Automatic Rifle

30 Carbine, 18" bbl, SN 156397. 98% blue finish shows thinning on crisp edges and muzzle, good bore, 
adjustable aperture rear sight with guarded front, wood stock and handguard shows average handling 
with shallow dents and scratches. 13 1/8" LOP, heavy 8 lb+ trigger pull. 2-15 rnd and 2-30 rnd 
magazines. Good condition. 24-0298 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
650

1164

Cased Iver 
Johnson American 
Historical 
Foundation WWII 
Commemorative 
M1 Carbine

30 Carbine, 18" bbl, SN WW0424. 100% thick blue finish with gold tone finish on guarded front sight, 
rear sight guard and adjusters, trigger and barrel band spring, good bore, right side of charging handle 
engraved with gold fill WORLD WAR II COMMEMORATIVE CARBINE with spread eagle and shield, wood 
stock and handguard shows small crack at mag well and a few shallow nicks and abrasions with World 
War II commemorative medalion on right side of butt with fitted wood and glass display case. No 
magazine. Good condition. 24-0412 C&R

600 
1800
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1165

Cased Thompson 
American 
Historical 
Foundation WWII 
Commemorative 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

45ACP, 18 5/8" bbl including flash hider, SN WW209 (limited edition of 1500)99% blue finish shows 
only a small area of light oxidation on left side of frame above mag well and silver edges on top of 
frame at charging handle, good bore, finned barrel with gold tone flash hider, rear sight guard, 
charging knob, sling loops and trigger, right side of receiver engraved with gold fill WORLD WAR II 
COMMEMORATIVE THOMPSON and the three theaters of operation with a US flag and left side ISSUED 
BY THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL FOUNDATION RICHMOND VIRGINIA AUTO-ORDNANCE CORPORATION 
WEST HURLEY NEW YORK USA, charging handle is very stiff, wood stock, pistol grip and forearm show 
light handling with a few small nicks and shallow scratches with a US medalion on both sides of wrist 
with 1 stick magazine and wood and glass display case and original sales paperwork. Very good 
condition. 24-0415 C&R

1000 
2000

1166

Custom 
Remington 03A3 
Sporter Attributed 
To Paul Jaeger 
Bolt Action Rifle

30-06, 24" bbl, SN 3726629. 99% blue finish shows only light handling, good bore, Weaver style scope 
bases, custom wood bench rest style stock with high comb, cheek and large pistol grip shows average 
handling with shallow nicks and scratches, front sling loop marked Jaeger, 14" LOP, light 2 1/2 lb trigger 
pull. Rifle is thought to have been built at the Paul Jaeger Rifle shop in Jenkintown PA. Good condition. 
24-0474

300 
450

1167
US Remington 
1903 Bolt Action 
Rifle

30-06, 24" bbl, SN 3118278. Dark gray/black parkerized finish shows thinning on muzzle and crisp 
edges, good bore, ME gauge reads .3010, top of muzzle marked RA with flaming bomb 5-42, rear 
ladder sight with clip on front sight guard, wood stock and handguard show average handling with faint 
RLB (most likely Roy L Bowlin) on left side above trigger and circled P under wrist with leather sling. 12 3
/4" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0315 C&R

400 
700

1168

Cased Springfield
/American 
Historical 
Foundation 
M1903 WWII 
Commemorative 
Bolt Action Rifle

30-06, 24" bbl, SN 1334069. 100% dark gray parkerized finish, good bore, top of muzzle marked U.S.M.
C. 10-43 with circled S, gold tone front sight, rear sight adjusters, band spring, sling, stacking loops and 
trigger, right side below rear sight marked WWII COMMEMORATIVE M1903 with gold and a small gold 
tone US flag on right side of rear receiver ring, left side of receiver marked WW050, wood stock and 
handguard shows only very light handling with WWII commemorative medalion in right side of butt 
with leather sling and fitted wood and glass display case and original order paperwork. Excellent 
condition. 24-0413 C&R

1000 
1800

1169
US Winchester 
Model Of 1917 
Bolt Action Rifle

30-06, 26" bbl, SN 372625. 90% blue finish shows general thinning with areas of freckling, good bore, 
ME gauge reads, .3010, rear ladder sight with guard and guarded front, top of muzzle marked W with 
flaming bomb 7-18, left side of loading well marked with flaming bomb, wood stock and handguard 
shows average handling with small crack at bolt notch on right side and marked IT at rear edge of 
trigger guard with canvas sling. 13 1/2" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0243

400 
750

1170

Hard To Find 
British India GRI 
(Ishapore) No1 
MK3 Grenade 
Launching Rifle 
Bolt Action Rifle

303 Brit, 25 1/4" bbl, SN 74689. 85% black paint finish shows areas of loss, good bore, guarded front 
and rear sights, matching numbers on receiver ring, bolt handle, forearm nose cap and magazine (yes 
mag number matches) woodstock shows average handling with wire re enforcing wrap for grenade 
launching, with repair wood sections on toe and heel at butt plate ends, wrist band marked GRI with 
crown (Rifle factory Ishapore pre India independence later changed to RFI post independence) dated 
1949, 12 3/4" LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. With hard to find grenade launching cup 1-10 rnd magazine. Good 
condition. 24-0381 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
900

1171
British BSA/CAI 
SHt.LE MK III Bolt 
Action Rifle

303 Brit, 25 1/4" bbl, SN 73513. Dark gray patina with areas of oxidation, fair bore shows a few slightly 
rough areas, guarded front and rear sights, top of barrel shank marked BSA, working magazine cut off 
to allow rifle to fire as a single shot, wood stock and handguard show average handling with 
replacement wood section added on right side above trigger with arabic writing carved into both sides 
of butt with a 1987 US Quarter inlaid on right side, canvas sling, 13 1/8" LOP, 6 lb trigger pull. 1-10 rnd 
magazine. Good condition. 24-0483 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
450

1172

German Mauser 
(S42 Code) CAI 
K98 Russian 
Capture Bolt 
Action Rifle

7.92mm, 23 3/4" bbl, SN 4463. 95% dull blue finish shows thinning on most edges and areas of 
staining, good bore with a few rough areas, waffenants on right side of receiver ring marked S/42 1937 
with X on and left side of receiver ring (Russian capture marks) electric penned SN on side of bolt and 
floor plate with several struck out original numbers, laminated wood stock shows average handling 
with shallow dents and bruises. 13" LOP, 6 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0302 C&R

400 
1000

1173

Japanese Toyo 
Kogyo Type 99 
Arisaka Bolt 
Action Rifle

7.7 Jap, 25 1/2" bbl, SN 80435. 75% blue finish shows light frost texture with freckling, poor bore, good 
mum, wood stock and handguard shows heavy handling with deep denting and typical crack from butt 
plate to pistol grip. 12 1/2" LOP, 7 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0371 C&R

200 
300

1174

Japanese Tokyo
/Kokura Type 38 
Arisaka Bolt 
Action Rifle

6.5 Jap, 31" bbl, SN 64324. 75% blue finish shows average handling, fair bore, good mum, bolt is stuck 
partially closed (bolt installed incorrectly will need to have trigger and sear removed, safety rotated 
then re assembled) wood stock and handguard shows heavy handling with deep denting and scratches. 
13" LOP. Fair condition. 24-0464 C&R

160 
225

1175

Rare Hungarian 
02 Code (FEG) 
Mosin Nagant 91
/30 Vietnam 
Sniper Rifle Bolt 
Action Rifle

7.62x54R, 28 5/8" bbl, SN BC7549. 98% blue finish shows a small scratch on left side of receiver just 
forward of scope base and a few tiny freckles, good bore, top of breech marked 02 (Hungarian code for 
FEG) dated 1954. Matching numbers on barrel, bolt, floor plate and butt plate, 02 code on barrel, bolt, 
safety, butt plate, barrel bands, front and rear sights, forearm nose cap, cleaning rod, trigger guard
/floor plate housing, stock and the both sections of quick release sniper scope mount (the base on the 
rifle and the removable section that holds the scope rings) Soviet sniper scope with 3 post reticle and 
clear optics marked 41 dated 1954, wood stock and handguard show light average handling with a few 
shallow dents, with web sling and canvas sniper scope cover. 13 1/2" LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. These 
Hungarian Rifles were a favorite (much more sought after than the Chinese) of and used by the NVA 
and Viet Cong snipers during the Vietnam war. This rifle was said to have been brought back as a war 
trophy. Very good condition. 24-0382

800 
1600
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1176
Italian Brescia 
M1891 Carcano 
Carbine

6.5 Carcano, 17 3/4" bbl, SN V600. 85% blue finish shows general thinning, fair bore shows areas of 
roughness, barrel shank dated 1916 and Brescia, replaced wood stock shows average handling with 
filled in wood repair section, left side of butt marked FAT 47 (Terni). Good condition. 24-0478 C&R

160 
200

1177

Anderson 
Manufacturing 
Am-15 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

Multi 223/5.56, 19 1/4" bbl including flash hider, SN 15013512. 98% matte gray/black finish shows 
average handling, good bore, flat top receiver with full length tac rail for easy sight or optic mounting, 
Daniel Defense adjustable stock and pistol grip with ventilated Geissele Automatics forearm
/handguard, No magazine. Good condition. 22-801

400 
600

1178
Spike's Tactical 
ST15 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

Multi 223/5.56, 18 3/8" bbl including flash hider, SN 40835. 98% matte gray/black finish shows average 
handling, good bore, flat top receiver with full length tac rail and flip up sights, Magpul adjustable stock 
and pistol grip with ventilated Geissele Automatics forearm/handguard. No magazine. Good condition. 
22-806

400 
600

1179
Colt/Walther M4 
Carbine Semi 
Automatic Rifle

22LR, 16 1/4" bbl excluding flash hider, SN WJO32865. 99% matte black finish shows light handling, 
good bore, flat top receiver with fiber optic rear sight and flip up sights, adjustable stock with Magpul 
pistol grip and ventilated forearm/handguard with nylon sling. No magazine. Good condition. 24-0241

300 
450

1180
KE Arms KP-15 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

300 Blackout/Multi, 17 1/4" bbl including flash hider, SN KM25927. 99% matte black finish on bbl, good 
bore, 100% black finish polymer stock and ribbed forearm, Aero Precision bolt carrier group, flared 
magwell for fast mag insertion. flat top receiver with tac rail for easy sight or optic mounting. used 
upper with new lower, 1-30 rnd magazine, box and papers. Excelent Condition. 24-0523 NOTE: Please 
refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

500 
600

1181
Aero Precision 
X15 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

Multi 223/5.56, 11 3/4" bbl including flash hider, SN USA07793. 98% matte black finish shows long 
scratch on buffer tube and areas of light oxidation including trigger and hand guard screws, good bore, 
A2 front sight, flat top receiver with full length tach rail, checkered pistol grip with ventilated 
handguard. No magazine. Good condition. 22-805

300 
600

1182
PTR Industries 
PTR 32 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

7.62x39, 18" bbl including flash hider, SN FC03260. 100% black finish, good bore, polymer pistol grip 
with vintage wood stock and forearm kit installed shows average handling with shallow dents and 
bruises comes with original commercial black synthetic stock, forearm and parts with papers and 
factory plastic case. 1-30 rnd magazine. Excelent condition. 24-0402 NOTE: Please refer to the terms 
and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

800 
1500

1183
GSG/ATI MP40P 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

9mm, 10" bbl, SN A875049. 98% black finish shows only a few small chips on edges of mag well and 
scratches on right side of receiver between magwell and ejection port, good bore, ribbed pistol grip 
shows no handling with 2-25 rnd magazines, canvas sling and soft case. Very good condition. 24-0405 
NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity 
magazines.

400 
800

1184
KE Arms KP-15 
Complete AR 
Lower

Multi Cal, SN KM25932. Complete lower with trigger group, black polymer shows no handling. New in 
original cardboard box with papers. Excellent condition. 24-0201

120 
180

1185

Bear Creek 
Arsenal BCA15P 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

223 Wylde, 12" bbl including flash hider, SN P00611. 100% matte black finish, good bore, quad rail 
handguard/heat shield, full length top rail, flash hider, checkered pistol grip with case and papers. No 
magazine. Excellent condition. 24-0203 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
350

1186

Pietta 1858 
Remington 
Percussion 
Revolver

44, 8" octagon bbl, SN 203524. 90% blue finish shows scattered freckles with area of nicks and 
scratches on left side around cylinder pin and a moderate cylinder drag line, fair bore, wood grips show 
a few shallow dents, Date code BF (1995) with leather holster. Good condition. Antique

200 
300

1187
Pedersoli Queen 
Anne Flintlock 
Pistol

.50, 7 1/2" cannon mouth barrel, SN PD35073. In the white with very light oxidation, good bore, strong 
unmarked lock holds half and full cock, wood stock shows light handling with brass furniture and 
grotesque face pommel. Good condition. Antique

300 
550

1188

Reproduction 
Early 1800's Style 
Kit Gun Flintlock 
Pistol

.615 smooth bore, 10" octagon to round bbl with single wedding band transition, NSN. In the white 
finish with light oxidation, good bore, threaded touch hole liner, strong unmarked lock holds half and 
full cock, wood stock shows light handling with brass furniture and brass tipped wood ramrod. Good 
condition. Antique

300 
500

1189

Reproduction 
Early 1800's Style 
Kit Gun Flintlock 
Pistol

.615 smooth bore, 10" octagon to round bbl with single wedding band transition, NSN. In the white 
finish with light oxidation, good bore, threaded touch hole liner, strong unmarked lock holds half and 
full cock with areas of varnish/finish on frizzen and metal, wood stock shows light handling with areas 
of crude inletting and small dremel bites around trigger guard with steel furniture and brass tipped 
wood ramrod. Good condition. Antique

300 
500

1190
Pedersoli Harpers 
Ferry 1906 Model 
Flintlock Pistol

.58, 10" bbl, SN PD34077. In the white finish shows light oxidation, good rifled bore, strong lock holds 
half and full cock, lock plate marked with spread eagle and shield holding arrows and olive branch over 
US and vertically in 3 lines on tail HARPERS / FERRY / 1807, date code CF (2011) wood stock shows 
average handling with brass furniture and brass tipped wood ramrod. Good condition. Antique

300 
500

1191
Percussion 
(Twister) Kit Gun 
Over Under Pistol

.36, 3 3/8" bbls, NSN. 60% very thin blue with loss on edges and scattered areas of oxidation, poor 
rough bores, pivoting barrels, Oak wood grips show average handling with poor loose fit to rear of 
frame. Good condition. Antique

200 
350

1192

Italian COM 1851 
Colt Navy 
Percussion 
Revolver

36, 7 1/2" octagon bbl, SN 131. 95% blue finish on barrel and cylinder shows moderate handling with a 
heavy cylinder drag line, good bore, cylinder has slight wobble, brass frame, date code XXX (1974) 
wood grips show average handling. Good condition. Antique

120 
200
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1193

Belgian Center 
Hammer 
Percussion 
Derringer

.407 bore, 2" bbl, NSN, gray/brown patina, poor bore, hammer holds 1 position only, left side of frame 
marked with Belgian E L G proof, wood grip shows average handling. Good condition. Antique

120 
200

1194
French St etienne 
Percussion Boot 
Pistol

.523 bore, 9" bbl, SN 14. Cleaned to silver/gray, poor bore, engraved receiver, hammer does not hold 
half of full cock, wood grips shows average handling with replaced wood repair at upper tang. Good 
condition. Antique

200 
400

1195

Cased Uberti 
American 
Historical 
Foundation 
Commemorative 
1847 Colt Walker 
Percussion 
Revolver

.44, 9" bbl, SN O4236. 100% gold tone finish, good bore, engraved barrel, frame, cylinder, hammer, 
trigger guard and back strap with left side of barrel showing a banner marked 1814 COLONEL SAMUEL 
COLT 1862 over a second banner marked 1847 WALKER and the right side marked US over 1847, 
cylinder engraving depicts a Native American battle scene with the back strap marked No 259 of 950, 
wood grips show only very light handling with Colt pattern powder flask, bullet mold and nipple 
wrench in a fitted wood and glass display case and original order and sales paperwork. Excellent 
condition. Antique

400 
1000

1196

Cased ASM (Armi 
San Marco) US 
Historical Society 
Colt Dragoon 
Commemorative 
Great Expedition 
of 1851 
Percussion 
Revolver

.44, 7 1/2" bbl, SN 92. 100% blue finish on engraved barrel with floral motif and cylinder with native 
American battle scene, case color engraved frame, hammer and loading lever, antiqued silver tone 
engraved trigger guard and grip straps, wood grips show light handling with a couple shallow nicks and 
a commemorative medallion on left side marked ROYAL ARMOURIES AT THE TOWER OF LONDON 
comes in fitted wood case with Colt powder flask, bullet mold, nipple wrench and cap tin (unattached 
label) and original sales paperwork. Very good condition. Antique

400 
1000

1197

Cased Pedersoli 
American 
Historical 
Foundation 
George 
Washington 
Harper's Ferry 
Commemorative 
Flintlock Pistol

.54, 10" bbl, SN 0131. Armoury bright finish, engraved barrel, good bore, flintlock still has the factory 
ties and has not been cocked, lock plate engraved with spread eagle and shield holding arrows and 
olive branch over US and Harper's Ferry in 2 lines in a vertical semi circular pattern dated 1805, 
engraved brass trigger guard, pommel and rod thimble, wood stock shows no handling in fitted wood 
and glass display case with 6 gold tone lead balls and original order and paperwork from American 
Historical Foundation. Excellent condition. Antique

500 
1000

1198

Cased ASM (Armi 
San Marco) US 
Historical Society 
Pony Express 
Commemorative 
Colt 1851 Navy 
Percussion 
Revolver

36, 7 1/2" bbl, SN 92. 100% blue finish on barrel, frame and loading lever, good bore, right side of 
barrel marked in gold is a pony express rider on horseback MISSOURI NEBRASKA WYOMING UTAH 
NEVADA CALIFORNIA and left side of barrel marked in gold PONY EXPRESS ST JOSEPH MISSOURI with 
express rider on horseback, gold tone cylinder shows express rider and covered wagon scene, gold 
tone trigger guard and grip straps, wood grip shows no handling in fitted wood display case and 
original sales and order paperwork. Excellent condition. Antique

300 
500

1199

Cased American 
Historical Society 
US Cavalry 
Commemorative 
1860 Percussion 
revolver

.44, 8" bbl, SN 192. 100% blue finish, good bore, both sides of barrel marked in gold UNITED STATES 
CAVALRY with 2 sets of crossed sabers, rabbeted cylinder marked with gold band with giudon and US 
flags and trooper scene, gold tone trigger guard with stag grips show no handling in fitted wood display 
case with crossed saber brass belt buckle and original order and sales paperwork. Excellent condition. 
Antique

300 
500

1200

Cased Uberti 
American 
Historical Society 
Frederic 
Remington 
Commemorative 
1860 Percussion 
revolver

.44, 8" bbl, SN 92, 100% blue finish, good bore, top of barrel marked in gold banner 1861-1909 Frederic 
Remington, rabbeted cylinder marked with gold band with western horse/riders and Remington's 
portrait, gold tone trigger guard, wood grips show no handling in fitted wood display case. Excellent 
condition. Antique

300 
500

1200A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report

1201

Cased American 
Historical Society 
Buffalo Bill 
Commemorative 
1860 Percussion 
revolver

.44, 8" bbl, SN 1447. 100% blue finish on barrel and frame, good bore, barrel marked on top and sides 
in gold William F Cody with horse and rider and a western motif, gold tone rabbeted cylinder depicts 
western scenes, gold tone trigger guard and grip straps, white plastic grips show no handling in fitted 
wood display case with bullet mold, nipple wrench, cap tin and some lead balls (missing flask) with 
original sales and order paperwork. Excellent condition. Antique

300 
500

1202
Colt 1849 Pocket 
Percussion 
Revolver

.31, 4" octagon bbl, SN 326125 (1871). Silver gray patina, good bore, top barrel flat marked ADDRESS 
COL SAMl COLT NEW-YORK US AMERICA in a single line, matching numbers on frame, trigger guard, 
grip strap, cylinder, barrel and barrel key. Engraved cylinder with stage coach scene, advances and 
indexes properly with slight cylinder wobble, wood grips show average handling. Good condition. 
Antique

500 
750

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1203

ASM (Armi San 
Marco) 1860 Navy 
Percussion 
Revolver

44, 8" bbl, SN B19959. 98% blue finish on barrel and engraved rabbeted cylinder show average 
handling, good bore, case color frame and loading lever show scattered freckles with brass trigger 
guard, wood grips show average handling with bruise on top of left scale with Unattached shoulder 
stock missing attachment hardware. Good condition. Antique

160 
225

1204
Hoppe's Ethan 
Allen Pepperbox 
Percussion Pistol

.36, 3 3/4" barrel cluster, SN P06100. 80% thin cold blue on barrels, good bores, silver finish on frame, 
hammer holds full cock, barrels advance but no not index correctly, wood grips show light handling. 
This is a reproduction kit pistol. Good condition. Antique

160 
250

1205
CMC New Orleans 
Ace Screw Barrel 
Percussion Pistol

44, 3 1/2" bbl, SN 96134A. in the white barrel shows scattered light freckles, brass frame, hammer 
holds full cock, brass ramrod, birds head wood grips show light average handling. This is a reproduction 
kit pistol. Good condition. Antique

80 
150

1206 Iconic Miniature 
Metal Firearms

12 miniature firearms including Sharps rifle, Flintlock long rifle, Remington Root revolving rifle, 
WInchester 1873 rifle, Flintlock pistol, Ethan Allen Pepperbox pistol, Colt SAA, Remington Rolling block 
pistols (2), Colt 1851 percussion revolver, Colt Patterson revolver and a Philadelphia Derringer (like was 
used to assassinate President Lincoln) This little collection features some of the most iconic antique 
arms in American history.

80 
150

1207

Reproduction 
Hern Iron Works 1
/2 Scale 
Carronade (Ships 
gun)

1.49 bore, 25" barrel including Cascabel/knob, over all length 27" on carriage, 15 1/2" wide to ends of 
axles and approx 100 lbs, black painted cast iron with steel liner, below center trunnions, cast rope 
/rigging ring above cascabel, good 21 1/2" deep bore, on period style wood carriage with iron cap 
squares utilizes wood floor plate wedge for elevation adjustment, wood wheels, ram rod and worm. 
Good condition.
Cannon/Artillery Purchase Disclosure
Important Notice to Purchasers:
The purchase of any cannon or artillery from Alderfer Auction requires the completion and signing 
of a Release and Indemnification Agreement within 30 days of close of auction. This agreement 
outlines the inherent risks associated with these items and releases Alderfer Auction from any 
liability arising from their use.
By proceeding with your purchase, you acknowledge that you have read and understood this 
disclosure and agree to the terms of the Release and Indemnification Agreement.
Check local laws prior to bidding.
Please note: Refusal or failure to sign the Release and Indemnification Agreement within 30 days of 
close of auction will result in the forfeiture of your purchase without refund.
 

400 
600

1208 US Springfield 
1861 Rifle Musket

58, 40" bbl, NSN. Dark brown/gray patina, poor bore with obstruction, 3 leaf flip up rear sight, , breech 
marked VP over eagle head, strong lock does not hold half or full cock, lock plate marked US over 
Springfield with spread eagle and shield holding 5 arrows and olive branch dated 1861 on tail, barrel 
held via 3 steel bands with springs using the center band and front trigger guard leg to anchor steel 
sling loops, wood stock shows moderate handling with denting and large chip on right side barrel 
channel at rear band, steel tulip ramrod. Good condition. Antique

400 
650

1209
US Springfield 
Model 1884 
Trapdoor Rifle

45-70, 32 1/2" bbl, SN 422095 (1888). Dark gray/brown patina with light frost texture, good bore, left 
side of breech marked VP over eagle head P, Buffington rear sight, breech block shows thin case color 
and marked US Model 1873 in 3 lines, strong lock with 3 click tumbler holds on all 3 positions, lock 
plate marked US over Springfield with spread eagle and shield holding 4 arrows and olive branch, 
barrel held via 2 steel bands and springs with the front band holding the steel stacking loop and sling 
loop, ribbed trigger with steel trigger guard holding the rear sling loop on front leg, wood stock shows 
average handling with script cartouche dated 1888, steel button end cleaning rod. Good condition. 
Antique

400 
700

1210

US Springfield 
Composit 1877
/79 Trapdoor 
Carbine

45-70, 22" bbl, SN 419735 (1888). Brown/gray patina, fair bore, left side of breech marked with VP over 
Eagle head P, hooded front sight with 1873 rear sight, breech block marked US Model 1873 in 3 lines, 
strong lock with 2 click tumbler holds on both positions, lock plate marked US Springfield in 2 lines with 
spread eagle and shield holding 4 arrows and olive branch, ribbed 1884 style trigger, left side steel 
saddle ring and slide bar, wood stock shows light average handling with short 1884 style wrist with no 
visible cartouches, barrel held via single steel band and spring with underside of forearm showing a 
filled in repair/cleaning rod channel. Good condition. Antique

500 
750

1211 Composit Flintlock 
Kit Rifle

.558 bore, 33" octagon to round bbl with single wedding band transition, NSN, gray patina, good bore, 
strong modern repro lock holds half and full cock, lock plate marked with spread eagle and shield 
holding 6 arrows and olive branch over US and HARPERS FERRY 1803 vertically in 3 lines, lock fits 
poorly in mortise, wood half stock shows average handling with ill fitting 1842 style patchbox and 
spread eagle/shield inlay, steel ramrod. Good condition. Antique

300 
400

1212 Antique Singed 
Flintlock Long Rifle

.521 smooth bore, 40 3/4" octagon bbl, NSN. Dark brown patina with heavy frost texture, poor bore, 
barrel signed on top flat, touch hole and breech shows very little erosion possibly reconverted back to 
flint from percussion, strong lock does not hold half or full cock, lock plate marked DREPPERT, set 
trigger, carved tiger stripe Maple wood stock shows average handling with dents and small cracks and 
a brass button release patchbox with a couple small inlays. Good condition. Antique

300 
500

1213 Antique Flintlock 
Long Rifle

.459 smooth bore, 52 5/8" tapered octagon to round bbl, NSN. Strong unmarked lock holds on full cock 
only and releases only to half cock, carved wood stock shows average handling with dents and brass 
button release patch box. Closely matches following lot. Good condition. Antique

300 
500
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1214 Antique Flintlock 
Long Rifle

.461 smooth bore, 52 1/4" tapered octagon to round bbl, NSN. Strong unmarked lock holds on full and 
half cock, carved wood stock shows average handling with dents and brass button release patch box. 
Closely matches prior lot. Good condition. Antique

300 
500

1215
Antique W 
Richards SxS 
Shotgun

10Ga. 29 3/4" bbls, 3" chambers, SN 3005. ( proofs date shotgun to 1855-1877)Gray/brown patina, 
good bores, top of rib marked W Richards London Fine Laminated Steel, engraved receiver, right 
hammer missing large chip from outer skirt with incorrect screw, slightly loose hinge, water table 
marked with crossed halberds (English proofs) not the common Belgian makers using Richards as a 
trade name, checkered wood stock and forearm show average handling. 13 3/4" rear trigger and 14 3
/4" front trigger LOP, 4 1/2 lb and 8 lb trigger pull. Good condition. Antique

200 
500

1216
W J Jeffery & Co 
Martini-Henry 
Falling Block Rifle

577-450 Martini? .444 bore at muzzle, 33 1/4" bbl, SN A490. dark brown/gray patina, poor bore, flip up 
rear ladder sight, right side of receiver shows original SN A347 struck out and renumbered with W J 
Jeffery & Co Queen Victoria ST in a circular pattern inside the top of a large Q and LONDON in center 
(Jeffery & Co moved out of the Queen Victoria Street location in 1921) bottom front edge of receiver 
marked 9388, wood stock and forearm show moderate handling with varninsh finish on butt stock and 
oil finish on forearm. 14 1/8" LOP, 7 lb trigger pull. W J Jeffery was best known for his Safari rifles and 
calibers like the famed 500 Jeffery. Good condition. Antique

500 
1200

1217 Contemporary 
Flintlock Carbine

.615 bore, 20 1/4" rifled bbl, NSN. armory bright finish with light brown freckling, fair bore with areas 
of roughness and surface oxidation, touch hole liner, fixed sights, strong lock holds half and full cock, 
lock plate marked with crown over GR and Tower vertical on tail, brass patchbox with brass and 
german silver furniture and inlays, touch hole and flash pan are out of alignment and may cause 
ignition problems, most inletting is oversized and filled in with putty, left side saddle ring and slide bar, 
incorrect metal ramrod, wood stock shows light handling. 13 7/8" LOP, heavy 8lb + trigger pull. Good 
condition. Antique

200 
450

1218
Contemporary 
Flintlock 
Blunderbuss

approx .729 bore, 15 1/4" bbl, NSN. light gray antiqued finish shows slight stickiness (possible waxed) 
good bore, octagon to round barrel with single wedding band transition and muzzle flared to 1.24", 
strong unmarked lock holds half and full cock, touch hole liner and flash pan are slightly out of 
alignment and may have ignition problems, woodstock shows light handling. 14" LOP, 1 lb trigger pull. 
Good condition. Antique

200 
400

1219
Antique 
Percussion 
Blunderbuss

approx .75 bore, 15 1/4" damascus barrel, NSN. gray brown patina, poor bore with deep pitting and 
damascus cords visible inside bore, very wide cord damascus pattern very similar to Kyber pass guns 
(do not attempt to fire without having barrel inspected by gunsmith) muzzle flared to 1.40", strong 
unmarked lock holds half and full cock, lock plate, faux patch box and trigger guard show heavy file
/tool markings, wood stock shows moderate handling with cracks at both lock bolts and barrel pin on 
left side with leather sling. Appears to have been made as a old tourist gun and never intended to be 
fired, Good condition. Antique

160 
250

1220 Thompson Center 
Early Flintlock Rifle

.50, 27" bbl, SN 80515. 98% matte black painted barrel shows areas of small runs, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight, front sight painted lime green, early pre warning barrel, strong engraved case 
color lock holds half and full cock, set trigger, incorrect tang screw and slightly misaligned breech, 
aftermarket Lyman rear tang mounted peep sight, black finish steel trigger guard and furniture, wood 
stock shows average handling with shallow dents and scratches with areas of paint residue around butt 
plate. Good condition. Antique

300 
550

1221 Thompson Center 
Early Flintlock Rifle

.50, 27" bbl, SN 99666. 98% blue finish shows only light handling with small area of scratches on left 
side of barrel, fair bore with minor roughness in grooves, pre warning barrel, factory adjustable rear 
sight base only, front sight painted white with aftermarket tang mounted rear peep, touch hole liner 
bored larger, strong engraved case color lock holds half and full cock, set trigger, black finish steel 
trigger guard and furniture, wood stock shows light average handling with only a couple shallow dents. 
Good condition. Antique

300 
550

1222

Thompson Center 
New Englander 
Percussion 
Shotgun

12Ga. 28" bbl, cyl bore choke, SN K01248. 99% blue finish shows only light handling, good bore, single 
bead front sight, strong engraved case color lock holds half and full cock, black finish steel trigger guard 
and furniture, wood stock shows average handling with chip at front of lock plate and abrasions on 
wrist, incorrect wood ramrod. Good condition. Antique

200 
400

1223
Thompson Center 
Early Hawken 
Flintlock Rifle

.45, 29" bbl, SN 26342. 98% blue finish shows thinning o n edges with a few small areas of freckling, fair 
bore with slight roughness in grooves, adjustable rear sight, early pre warning barrel, strong engraved 
case color lock holds half and full cock, set trigger, brass patchbox and furniture, woodstock shows 
average handling with a few dents and abrasions. Good condition. Antique

300 
550

1224
Pedersoli 
Percussion SxS 
Shotgun

12Ga. 28 1/2" bbls, F/M chokes, SN 3524. 95% dark plum finish on barrels show scattered light freckles, 
good bores, both barrels missing nipples, strong engraved antique nickel finished locks both hold half 
and full cock, black finish steel trigger guard and furniture, wood stock shows average handling with 
slight mold staining on butt, wood ramrod missing button. Good condition. Antique

300 
500

1225

Contemporary 
Navy Arms/Zoli 
1863 Remington 
Zouave 
Percussion Rifle

.58, 33" bbl, SN 13069. 98% blue finish on barrel shows a few small scratches, good bore, 3 leaf rear 
sight, front sight painted lime green, brass barrel bands held via springs, barrel has no nipple installed, 
nipple is included in patchbox, strong case color lock holds half and full cock marked NAVY ARMS CO 
with Springfield style spread eagle and shield holding olive branches and arrows, brass patchbox and 
furniture, trigger guard has a N-SSA inspection sticker dated 1974, wood stock shows average handling 
with areas of finish crazing and loss. Good condition. Antique

200 
350

1226
Thompson Center 
Early Hawken 
Flintlock Rifle

.45, 29" bbl, SN 2339. 85% blue finish shows general thinning with scattered freckles, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight painted red, strong case color engraved lock holds half and full cock, set trigger, 
brass trigger guard and furniture, aluminum ramrod, wood stock shows older home finish with areas of 
shallow dents and scratches and crack on left side at lock bolt. Good condition. Antique

300 
450
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1227

Antique 
Unmarked English 
Percussion SxS 
Shotgun

12Ga. 28" Damascus bbls, NSN. silver/gray patina, fair bores, bottom of barrels marked with several 
crossed halbrid proofs and 11 on one barrel and 12 on other, engraved locks both hold half and full 
cock, left hammer skirt missing small chip, checkered wood stock shows average handling with old 
refinish and chips along barrel channel on right side, broken wood ramrod. Good condition. Antique

160 
300

1228

Contemporary 
Ranson 1863 
Remington 
Zouave 
Percussion Rifle

.58, 33" bbl, SN 811. 85% blue finish on barrel shows scattered freckles with thinning and scratches 
around rear sight, factory rear sight has been removed and replaced with a Springfield Trapdoor 
Buffington sight with white painted horns, white painted front sight, fair bore with a few rough areas, 
brass barrel bands held via springs, strong case color lock holds half and full cock, lock plate marked 
with Springfield style spread eagle and shield holding arrows and olive branches, brass patchbox and 
ram rod, wood stock shows average handling with air checking/cracks on right side from butt plate to 
front of lock plate. Good condition. Antique

200 
300

1229
Thompson Center 
Hawken Flintlock 
Rifle

.50, 29" bbl, SN 482492. 98% blue finish on barrel shows light average handling with areas of light frost 
texture freckling, good bore, fiber optic sights, touch hole liner has been overbored to larger size, 
strong engraved case color lock holds on half and full cock, set trigger, brass trigger guard and 
furniture, wood stock shows average handling with shallow dents and scratches. Good condition. 
Antique

300 
450

1230
Thompson Center 
Hawken 
Percussion Rifle

.45, 29" bbl, SN 50186. 98% blue finish on barrel shows general thinning with areas of loss around 
factory rear sight location, good bore, aftermarket rear tang mounted peep sight with factory front 
sight painted orange, strong engraved case color lock holds half and full cock, set trigger, brass trigger 
guard and furniture shows areas of tarnishing, woodstock shows average handling with shallow dents 
and scratches. Good condition. Antique

200 
300

1231
Thompson Center 
New Englander 
Percussion Rifle

.50, 24" bbl, SN R100002. 99% blue finish on barrel shows only a couple tiny freckles, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight, strong engraved case color lock holds half and full cock, black finished steel 
trigger guard and furniture, woodstock shows average handling with a few shallow dents and scratches 
and a small crack on left side at barrel wedge. Good condition. Antique

200 
300

1232
Thompson Center 
Hawken 
Percussion Rifle

.45, 29" bbl, SN 18909. 99% blue finish on barrel shows only light handling, good bore, factory rear 
sight replaced with Bushnell 2-6x extended eye relief shotgun/muzzleloader scope with duplex reticle 
and clear optics, strong engraved case color lock holds half and full cock, set trigger, brass trigger guard 
and furniture, flame striped ram rod, wood stock shows light average handling with a few small nicks 
on edge of cheek piece. Good condition Antique

200 
300

1233
Thompson Center 
Hawken 
Percussion Rifle

.45, 29" bbl, SN 20503. 98% blue finish shows a few small nicks and light scratches with a few small 
scattered freckles, good bore, adjustable rear sight, strong engraved case colorholds half and full cock 
but could use adjustment, set trigger, brass trigger guard and furniture, wood stock shows average 
handling with some shallow dents and scratches. Good condition. Antique

200 
300

1234
Thompson Center 
Percussion Rifle 
Barrel Only

.50, 28 7/8" from muzzle to rear edge of breech plug, SN 33838. 98% blue finish, 15/16" across flats, 
good bore with areas of plastic fowling (from plastic sabots?) adjustable rear sight, wood ram rod with 
brass thimbles. Good condition

100 
150

1235

Thompson Center 
New Englander 
Percussion 
Shotgun Barrel 
Only

12Ga, 28 9/16" from muzzle to rear edge of breech plug, SN K00844. 98% blue finish, good bore, bead 
sight and wood ramrod. Good condition

100 
150

1236

Thompson Center 
New Englander 
Percussion 
Shotgun Barrel 
Only

12Ga, 28 9/16" from muzzle to rear edge of breech plug, SN OO772. 98% blue finish, good bore, bead 
sight and wood ramrod. Good condition

100 
150

1237

Custom Antique 
Pre Civil War 
Sporterized 
Percussion Target 
Rifle

.426 bore, 39" heavy 1.05" bbl, NSN. dark brown patina, good bore, sights set in dovetails, strong lock 
holds half and full cock, lock plate marked Springfield / 1845 in 3 lines vertically on tail with small 
spread eagle and shield holding arrows and olive branch over US below drum, hammer has a welded 
repair on shank just above screw, reworked wood stock shows section of ramrod channel filled in with 
wood and 3 wood and puttied filled cuts from original barrel band springs with sheet brass forearm 
nose cap. Rifle appears to have been a 1840/42 US musket that was sporterized into a heavy barrel 
target rifle. Good condition. Antique

200 
400

1238
Traditions PA 
Pellet Flintlock 
Rifle

.50, 26" bbl, SN 14-13-054382-05. 95% blue finish on barrel shows area of marker on top flat from 
breech plug to rear sight, good bore, fiber optic sights, touch hole liner has been bored larger, strong 
case color lock holds half and full cock, no flint, ram rod has no retention spring, checkered synthetic 
stock shows only very light handling. Good condition. Antique

200 
350

1239
Traditions 
Buckskinner 
Flintlock Carbine

.50, 21" octagon to round bbl, SN 319075. 90% blue finish shows scattered freckles, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight, touch hole liner has been bored larger, strong engraved case color lock holds half 
and full cock, wood stock shows average handling with shallow dents and scratches and small chip on 
end of pistol grip, butt plate shows rough edges and tool marks, nylon sling. Good condition. Antique

200 
300

1240

Antique English 
Perkins SxS 
Percussion 
Shotgun

12Ga. 32 1/8" bbls, NSN. dark brown/black patina, fair bores, bottom of barrels marked with crossed 
hybrid proofs and 13 on each barrel, barrel lug is not attached to barrels and will need repair, strong 
back action locks both hold half and full cock, checkered wood stock shows moderate handling with 
nail repaired break at front of trigger guard, cracks in forearm and and chips missing around right lock. 
Fair condition. Antique

100 
200
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1241
Remington 1863 
Zouave 
Percussion Rifle

.58, 33" bbl, NSN. 85% blue finish shows general thinning with a very light frost texture, good bore, 
breech marked VP with eagle head, dated 1863 on top and STEEL R.K.A. on left side flat, 3 leaf flip up 
rear sight, barrel held via 2 brass bands held via springs and brass nose cap, patchbox, US marked butt 
plate and trigger guard, front band and front trigger guard leg anchor steel sling loops, strong lock 
holds half and full cock with lock plate shows 50% case color, marked with a spread eagle and shield 
holding 6 arrows and olive branch over US and in 2 lines REMINGTON'S / ILION, N.Y. with a small L at 
the front most edge and 1863 horizontally on rear, wood stock shows average handling with shallow 
dents and illegible script cartouche on left side above trigger, original steel ramrod, a additional nipple 
in patchbox and a original brass hilted Zouave bayonet with 20" blade, fullers in both sides marked 
with a small s on 1 side 3/8" in front of one piece brass crossguard with ribbed brass handle section, 
birdshead pommel and push button release. No scabbard. Very good condition. Antique

600 
950

1242

Scarce Maker R&J.
D. Johnson Model 
1816 Musket 
Percussion 
Conversion 
Contract Musket

.69, 42" bbl, NSN. armory bright finish with moderate smooth freckling, good bore, breech marked US 
NWP over P dated 1835 on tang, barrel held via 3 steel bands with the front band doubling as forearm 
nose cap all held with springs, nose cap with double bands holds small brass front sight on rear band, 
front trigger guard leg and center band anchor steel sling loops, small square bayonet lug on top center 
of muzzle, barrel converted to Percussion via 2nd US/Belgian method, strong lock holds half and full 
cock with brass section filled in to replace flash pan when conversion was completed (approx 1840's) 
lock plate marked US over spread eagle and shield holding 2 arrows and olive branch over Johnson (not 
center under eagle) this was believed to be while brothers R and JD were feuding so the R.&J.D. was 
simply removed from the stamping die, tail of lock plate marked MIDDLE CONN in a semi circular 
pattern under 1835, wood stock shows light handling with a few shallow nicks and dents marked with a 
script cartouche on left side just rearward of steel lock bolster, steel US marked trigger guard, original 
steel ramrod. These Johnson muskets are very limited with production recorded only around 600 
stands from 1831-1835. Very good condition. Antique

600 
1200

1243
Springfield Model 
1884 Trapdoor 
Rifle

45-70, 32 1/2" bbl, SN 437160. (1888) 85% blue finish shows light frost texture with scattered areas of 
oxidation and loss around muzzle from bayonet ring, good bore with a few areas of roughness, breech 
marked VP eagle head with A on top and small R on left side, Buffington rear sight, barrel held via 2 
steel bands with springs, the front band anchoring the steel sling loop and stacking swivel and the front 
trigger guard leg holding the rear sling loop, breechblock marked in 3 lines US / Model / 1884, strong 
lock with 3 click tumbler marked US over Springfield with spread eagle and shield holding 4 arrows and 
olive branch, ribbed trigger and serrated hammer, wood stock shows light average handling with small 
repaired chip at tang, no visible cartouches, missing steel forearm nose cap, steel cleaning rod with 
concaved tip and US marked triangular socket bayonet with 18" blade no scabbard. Good condition. 
Antique

400 
550

1244

Early First Year 
Sharps 1859 
Percussion 
Carbine

.52, 22" bbl, SN C.30676 (early first year, production started at 30,000) 98% old reblue finish shows a 
few small freckles and scratches with area of underlying erosion at nipple, strong lock holds half and 
full cock, right side of lock plate marked in 2 lines C SHARPS' PAT / OCT 5th 1852 on leading edge of tail 
and in 2 lines R.S.LAWRENCE PAT / APRIL 12th 1859 above hammer screw, left side of receiver marked 
in 2 lines C SHARPS PAT / SEPT 12th 1848, pellet primer appears to be in working order with good 
follower and spring, left side mounted saddle ring and slide bar, single steel band with spring in 
forearm, wood stock and forearm show older refinish with very fine crack visible on right side of wrist 
and small chip on left side rear edge of forearm. Good condition. Antique

600 
1400

1245
Antique 
Pennsylvania Long 
Rifle

.449 Bore, 33 1/4" bbl, NSN. thin gray blue finish on barrel, good bore, rifle appears to have been 
rebarreled, adjustable rear sight, strong lightly engraved unmarked lock holds intermittently on half 
and full cock, set trigger, carved Maple burl wood stock shows average handling with areas of burl 
cracking, top of wrist missing small oval inlay with 8 pt hunters star on cheek ornate 4 piece brass 
patchbox with button release, wood ramrod. Good condition. Antique

300 
800

1246

David Crockett 
Old Betsy 
Commemorative 
Percussion Rifle 
By Franklin Mint

.41, 31 3/4" bbl, NSN. 99% thick blue finish shows light handling with a small signature plate on top of 
breech, good bore, strong lock does not hold half or full cock, adjustable set trigger, wood stock shows 
light handling with several brass inlays, engraved push button patchbox and furniture with wall mount 
display board and brass powder flask. Good condition. Antique

160 
250

1247

Battle Of The 
Alamo 150th 
Anniversary 
Percussion Rifle

.50, 36" bbl, NSN. 98% blue finish shows light handling, fair bore shows areas of light oxidation, top 
barrel flat marked 1836 150th anniversary 1986, strong lock holds half and full cock with Texas star and 
1836 engraved in browned lock plate with gold fill, nipple flash cup, lock bolster on left side marked 
323 of 1836, adjustable set trigger, antiqued nonferrous metal furniture and engraved patchbox, wood 
stock shows light handling with powder flask and commemorative logo/plate. Very good condition. 
Antique

300 
500

1248

Rare High 
Condition US 
Harpers Ferry 
M1819 Hall's 
Patent 3rd 
Variation Flintlock 
Breech loading 
Rifle

12Ga. 32 1/8" bbls, NSN. dark brown/black patina, fair bores, bottom of barrels marked with crossed 
halbred proofs and 13 on each barrel, barrel lug is not attatched to barrels and will need repair, strong 
back action locks both hold half and full cock, checkered wood stock shows moderate handling with 
nail repaired break at front o trigger guard, cracks in forearm and and chips missing around right lock. 
Fair condition. Antique

3000 
10000

1249
US 1840 Pattern 
Emerson & Silver 
Musician's Sword

27 1/2" blade with fullers in both sides marked in 5 lines Emerson / & / Silver / Trenton / NJ on 1 side 
of ricasso and US / DFM / 1863 / 47 in 4 lines on reverse, leather lozenge shows deterioration around 
edges, brass cross guard, handle and knuckle bow with faint OFM? in center of knuckle bow and ball 
pommel in metal scabbard with brass single screw throat and chape/drag. Good condition

200 
450
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1250
Japanese WWII 
NCO (Non Comm 
Officers) Sword

26 3/8" blade including habaki/collar with fullers in both sides shows no visible hamon/edge pattern 
with scattered freckles and a few very small nicks, good working push button release, elaborate brass 
tsuba/guard with single seppa on each side, tuska ito/cord wrap handle with single menuki/decoration 
on each side and brass kasira/pommel with triangular formed loop in metal scabbard with 85% drab 
green paint with single suspension ring. Good condition

400 
700

1250A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report

1251
Japanese WWII 
NCO (Non Comm 
Officers) Sword

27 1/4" blade including habaki/collar shows no visible hamon/edge pattern with a few scattered 
freckles, no fullers, push button release has broken /missing claw, elaborate brass tsuba/guard with 
single seppa on each side, tuska ito/cord wrap handle with single menuki/decoration on each side and 
brass kasira/pommel with triangular formed loop in metal scabbard with 95% brown paint and single 
suspension ring and a few shallow dents. Good condition

400 
700

1252
Japanese WWII 
NCO (Non Comm 
Officers) Sword

28 3/8" blade including habaki/collar shows a faint hamon/edge pattern with areas of light oxidation, 
no fullers, push button release is held out of adjustment due to missing Tsuba/guard and seppa's, tuska
/ito/cord wrap handle with single menuki/decoration on each side is missing wood pins, brass pommel 
with triangular formed loop in metal scabbard with 80% green/brown paint, single suspension ring and 
original cloth strip (fragile condition) with kanji writing. Good condition

300 
500

1253
W K & Co 
Presentation 
Naval Style Sword

33" etched blade with 3/4 fullers on both sides, ricasso marked on 1 side with crowned king knights 
helmet and W K & C and unmarked reverse, metal fretwork style basket hilt with twisted wire wrapped 
handle in metal scabbard with integral drag, 2 screw throat and 2 suspension rings. Surface oxidation 
on most surfaces. Fair condition

100 
175

1254
German 2nd 
Pattern Luftwaffe 
Dagger

9 3/4" unmarked blade with aluminum eagle in flight cross guard holding party symbol with White Oak 
leaf motif on top , collar and pommel, good dark burgundy color lozenge, dark yellow celluloid handle 
with tight twisted wire wrap shows small shallow nicks with no visible cracking in original pebble 
textured dark brown metal scabbard with White Oak leaf pattern panel and 2 suspension bands with 
steel rings and a single screw throat. Very good condition.

400 
600

1255 French Bayonets 
(2)

#1-1876 Gras bayonet marked St etienne with 20 3/8" T spine blade, steel hooked quillion, wood 2 
rivet handle with chips along spine, steel push button release with brass birds head pommel in tubular 
steel scabbard with ball finial and 2 rivet throat. #2- 1871 Chassepot bayonet with 22 5/8" T spine 
yataghan blade marked Tulle, steel hooked quillion with ribbed brass handle and birds head pommel 
with push button release in metal scabbard with ball finial. Good condition

100 
200

1256 Swords (2)

#1 US M1840 Non Com Officers sword/spadroon with 31 3/4" unmarked blade with fullers in both 
sides, brass guard, knuckle bow, handle and ball pommel comes with poor condition (2 pieces) leather 
scabbard with throat and chape/drag. #2 N (Nathan) Starr US M1812 Iron mounted Horseman's saber 
with 30" curved blade with clipped point marked N STARR on 1 side of ricasso with unmarked reverse, 
edge shows area of chips with 1 nearly 3/16" deep (battle damage ?) green lozenge, Iron cross guard 
and knuckle bow with hooked quillion is bent down toward the ricasso, knuckle guard is pierced near 
bird's head pommel for sword knot, iron spine with leather wrapped handle in metal scabbard with 2 
screw throat. Fair condition.

200 
400

1257
Antique Masonic 
Knights Templar 
Sword

28" double edge blade marked CHAS NAYLOR PHILA PA on 1 side of ricasso with gold fill etching on 
both sides, elaborate bowtie style cross guard with knights helmet/dragon pommel and off white 
handle in metal scabbard with 3 suspension rings. Good condition

100 
150

1258
CS Marked Civil 
War Style Heavy 
Cavalry Saber

32 3/4" blade marked LEECH & RIGDON in a arch pattern over MEMPHIS on 1 side of ricasso and CS 
over 1862 on reverse, brass hand guard and knuckle bow with brass pommel and spine marked on 
spine CPT W C 1st NC 1862 in script pattern, Knuckle bow and hand guard are slightly loose at pommel 
and ricasso, leather handle with twisted wire wrap shows deterioration on leather in metal tubular 
scabbard with flared throat, chape and 2 suspension rings. Appears to be a older reproduction.

100 
200

1259
Civil War Style 
Field Officer 
Sword

31" blade with fullers in both sides marked with small crown over R in oval and S in shield on 1 side of 
ricasso with unmarked reverse, blade etched with US on 1 side and E Pluribus Unum on reverse, brass 
hand guard, script signature on base of spine (see photos) knuckle bow and pommel with wire 
wrapped handle. No scabbard

100 
200

1260
1863 Remington 
Zouave Rifle 
Bayonet

20 1/8" blade with fullers in both sides, 1 piece brass crossguard with ribbed handle and push button 
release marked BH on base of handle spine in leather scabbard (seam is open) with brass 4 rivet throat 
and chape

100 
200

1261 Civil War Buckles
#1 OVM (Ohio Volunteer Militia) Civil War oval belt buckle 3.30" x 2.10" with lead filled back and puppy 
paw/hook fastener. #2 small US oval buckle 2.82" x 1.67" with lead filled back and single triangle and 
hook fasteners

100 
300

1262 Civil War Buckle & 
Belt Plate

#1 NHSM (New Hampshire State Militia) Civil War Oval belt buckle 3.22" x 2.10 with 3 hook fasteners. 
#2 US oval belt plate 3.37" x 2.14" marked BROOKLYN in center of lead filled back with 2 loop 
fasteners, plate shows slight bends and denting along edges with 2 small holes just inside outer oval.

100 
300

1263 Civil War Buckle & 
Belt Plate

#1 SNY (State Of New York) oval belt plate 3.36" x 2.16" with lead filled back and 2 attachment loops 
(both bent over). #2 US oval belt buckle 3.30" x 2.08" with lead filled back and 2 triangular a 1 hook 
fasteners, edges of both pieces show denting and small bends

100 
300

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1264 Civil War Buckles

#1 US M1851 NCO Eagle sword/waist belt rectangular buckle 3.33" x 2.06" brass with silver wreath. #2 
NJ sword/waist belt rectangular buckle 3.30" x 2.16" with rounded corners on attachment edge, #3 
Early pattern/inscription President Lincoln Memoriam belt buckle 3.57" x 2.67" with swinging 
attachment loop and single stud marked W. H. Horstmann on back (see photos for inscription) See 
following lot for a late pattern Lincoln Memoriam buckle

100 
300

1265 Civil War Buckle & 
Belt Plates

#1 SNY (State Of New York) oval belt plate 3.32" x 2.14" with 2 block loop fasteners, #2 OVM (Ohio 
Volunteer Militia) oval belt plate 3.30" x 2.11" with lead filled back and 2 loop fasteners. #3 late pattern
/inscription President Lincoln Memoriam belt buckle 3.82" x 2.86" with swinging attachment loop and 
single stud marked W. H. Horstmann on back (see photos for inscription) issued to all US Congressmen, 
made from captured Confederate heavy guns by W H Horstmann. See prior lot for early pattern
/inscription

100 
300

1266 Civil War Buckles 
And More

#1 US oval belt buckle 3.38" x 2.11" with lead filled back, 2 triangular and 1 hook fasteners. #2 SNY 
(State Of New York) small oval belt buckle 2.74" 1.54" with lead filled back, single triangle and single 
hook fasteners. #3 US small round tin belt plate outer shell only 1.74" and a small medallion with crude 
star, illegible lettering and 3 fastening holes

100 
300

1267
Civil War Belt, 
Buckle, Bullets 
And Projectiles

includes 2 rimfire cartridges, assorted lead minie balls, round balls, buckshot, fired and drops and a 2 1
/2" steel ball bearing approx 45 pieces and a 1851 style sword belt buckle (marked England on back) 
with leather belt

50 
150

1268

New York State 
Militia Buckle, 
Buttons And 
Modern Militaria

SNY buckle and assorted militia uniform buttons circa 1870's-1890's in Riker mount and assorted 
modern military pins, cufflinks, tie tacks and more

50 
100

1269

Assorted Civil War 
Era Metal 
Detector Finds 
And More

2 Riker mounts loaded with buttons, coins, buckles, tooth, 2 small reproduction clay pipes, hand made 
D guard trench/fighting knife and a framed proof sheet of Confederate States 2 cent John Calhoun 
stamps

50 
150

1270

French WWI/II 
Model 1917 
Lafayette Flare
/Signal Pistol

French 25mm? 4" octagon to round bbl, SN H1456. brass barrel and frame marked on right side of 
barrel 16.RUE LAFAYETTE, with steel hammer, brake lever, spur trigger and lanyard ring/stud, 
checkered wood grips show average handling. Good condition

100 
200

1271
German Walther 
M34 WWII Flare
/Signal Pistol

26.6mm, 6" octagon to round bbl, SN 8323. lightweight machined from duralumin with steel lanyard 
ring, left side of frame dated 1937, checkered plastic grips show average handling. Good condition

100 
200

1272

German WWII 
Wehrmacht 
Morse Key
/Telegraph Tapper

Baumuster T.1 with cord 60 
150

1273 German WWII 
Dinnerware

4 large 9 1/4" plates marked Rosenthal with Party symbols, 1 med 7 3/8" plate marked Bauscher with 
party symbols and 2 5 7/8" saucers marked Bauscher with party symbols

100 
250

1274

German WWII 
Luftwaffe Bridge 
Room Glass
/Stereo-Optic 
Devices

made by Schneider-Gottingen, these are not to be confused with binoculars they were made to attach 
to a small metal adjustable/movable bridge type stand to view aerial photos and maps

100 
200

1275
US Military 
Binoculars With 
Cases (3)

1 pr USN BU Ships by Deck-Lee corp with thumb adjustable filters and M24 leather case, 1 pr 
Westinghouse M3 6x30 marked 1943 H.M.R with M17 leather case and 1 pr BU Ships MARK 33 Mod O 
1943 6x30 by Universal Camera in unmarked M17 style leather case

100 
150

1276
WWII Entrenching 
Tools US And 
German (3)

3 fixed handle E-tools and 1 cover 100 
200

1277
MIlitary 
Binoculars (3pr) 
Assorted

1 pr US M16 7x50 missing 1 eye cup, 1 pr Swiss TOEF 8x30 with leather case and 1 pr French WWI Etabl 
Afsa Sthenara 8x with leather case

100 
150

1278 Steel Helmets 
With Liners 2 steel pot helmets with fiber liners 100 

150

1279 Kevlar Helmets 2 kevlar helmets and 1 cloth cover 100 
150

1280 Military Helmets 
(3) 1 M3 WWII bomber crew/FLAK helmet shell with ear pieces only and 2 Kevlar helmets 100 

150

1281 Carbide Cannons 
(4) largest is approx 17" long all on wheels 80 

150

1282 USAF Parachute 
Set Up with pack and rigging 100 

200

1283 Mine Detector Set AN/PRS-3D with instructions, headset, straps and more. No batteries or corrosion in battery 
compartments with transport case. Untested

100 
200
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1284 Mine Detector Set with instructions in case. Untested 100 
150

1285 Field Telephone Telephone Set F MKI in case with a 6 section antenna 80 
100

1286 USMC Plywood 
Drum approx 16" round x 14" high with rope lacing, has plywood in place of skins 80 

100

1287

Huge US Army Air 
Corps Fairchild 
Aviation K-18 Ariel
/Aircraft 
Magazine Camera

in case with A-7 film magazine with lens and a few WWII photos taken from this camera over Bizerte 
(taken from bomber just after releasing payload, note bombs can be seen falling towards target), 
Nurnberg and Austria. This camera was used to take the photos in the following lot.

100 
250

1288
US Army Air Corps 
WWII Aerial 
Photo Album

includes photos of Okinawa, Augsburg, Nurnberg, Munich, Austria, Regensburg and more. Some taken 
pre, post and during bombing raids. These Photos were taken with the Camera in prior lot.

100 
250
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Lot 
Number Title Description

Low & 
High 
Estimate

0
Auction 
Information and 
Details

Buyer’s Premium: 23%

Preview: 
In-House Preview with no appointment necessary:
Monday, June 17th from 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report

Read Before Bidding | Live Online Auctions
Auction is open for pre-bidding until Wednesday, June 19th at 10:00 AM, at which time pre-
bidding will cease and the auction will go live at the auction center (no live audience, just 
our auctioneer and auction staff). When the auction goes live, lots will be sold one at a 
time, in numerical order, by a live auctioneer who will be taking bids from multiple online 
bidding platforms, absentee and phone bids. During pre-bidding you are able to submit a 
max (maximum) bid. The bidding platform or our auction staff will bid on your behalf up to 
the maximum bid that you have entered. Once the auction goes live if you wish to increase 
your bid you will have to wait until that lot opens for bidding and enter any additional bids 
manually.

Auction Description:
Alderfer Auction presents our two-part June Firearms and Militaria auction, offering a wide 
selection of military, sporting, antique and collectible firearms and military swords, blades, 
military uniforms and field gear. 
The sporting section features rifles, shotguns and handguns. Highlights include a Remington 
1100 Trap & Winchester Model 12 & 97 shotguns, Sako, Weatherby, Winchester, 
Remington and Ruger Rifles. Handguns include Colt SAA, Diamondback, scarce Courier, 
Smith & Wesson 29-2, Dan Wesson 22 and many others.
Antique buyers will find the best selection of arms we’ve had in years, with rare pieces like 
the Harper’s Ferry Hall Flintlock, R & J.D. Johnson M1816 Musket, Springfield M1870, 
Remington Zoauve, Smith & Wesson No. 1 and more. 
Military offerings include M1 carbines by Winchester, Rockola, Underwood, Inland Div, Rem 
03-A3’s, )3, 1917 Ishapore ZA1, Russian Capture German Mauser, and a scarce Hungarian 
O2 Code (FEG) Mosin Nagant 91/30 Vietnam Sniper Rifle. The auction continues with Ithaca 
1911 A1, German PO8 Lugers, Japanese Nambu, British and Brazilian S&W Revolvers, Colt 
1917, Japanese NCO Swords and more. 

We are inviting consignments and buyouts from collections and estates, from one piece to 
one thousand or more! Contact our firearms team today at 215.393.3000 or email 
firearms@alderferauction.com

Visit us at the Eagle Show at Oaks, PA at the Greater Philadelphia Expo Center, being held 
from Friday, June 7th through Sunday, June 9th. Come see our Firearms Team and browse 
items being sold in our June 18th auction.. **We are accepting firearm consignments at this 
show.**

 Pick-Up:
Successful Bidders will be notified to schedule a pick-up following the auction.

Pick-Up Location:
Alderfer Auction
501 Fairgrounds Road
Hatfield, PA 19440

Shipping: 
Shipping is available for firearms, ammunition, and select small accessories. We also ship 
smaller non-fragile items in-house via USPS priority boxes. For all medium to large, fragile 
and international items, please contact a local shipper. Contact shipping@alderferauction.

 com for questions.

Please check our website frequently for updates.
NOTE: We reserve the right to adjust auction information and dates.

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1289
Colt Single Action 
Army Single 
Action Revolver

32WCF, 4 5/8" bbl, SN 336911 (1917). Silver/gray patina with areas of high oxidation, good bore, top of 
barrel marked in 2 lines COLT'S PT F.A. MFG. Co / HARTFORD: CT. U.S.A. left side of trigger guard 
marked with upside down triangle vp proof, matching numbers on frame, trigger guard, butt strap and 
cylinder, cocks and advances as it should, checkered plastic Rampant Colt grips show average handling 
with small chips in butt edges. Good condition. 24-0272 C&R

800 
1200

1290 Colt 357 Double 
Action Revolver

357 Mag, 5 7/8" bbl, SN 26958V. (1960) 98% blue finish shows thinning on leading edges of muzzle, 
frame and cylinder, good bore, adjustable rear sight, serrated hammer and ribbed trigger, checkered 
wood grips show average handling with small nicks along butt edges. Good condition. 24-0306 C&R

600 
800

1291
Colt DA 32 Police 
Positive Double 
Action Revolver

32 S&W, 4" bbl, SN 44322 (1906). Silver/gray patina with areas of very light oxidation, good bore, 
checkered plastic grips show large chip on bottom of left scale and areas of checkering worn shallow 
with leather holster. Good condition.24-0286 C&R

300 
500

1292

Hard To Find Colt 
DA 38 (M1892) 
Double Action 
Revolver

38, 6" bbl, SN 86713 (1897). 90% blue finish shows general thinning with loss on muzzle and crisp edges 
and scattered freckling with average cylinder drag line, good bore, serrated hammer and smooth 
trigger, top of barrel marked in 2 lines COLT'S PT. F.A. MFG.CO.HARTFORD CT.U.S.A. / PATENTED AUG.5 
1884 NOV.6 88 MAR.5 95, left upper rear corner of frame marked with Rampant Colt in circle, 
checkered plastic grips show average handling with a moderate scratch in left scale and a few shallow 
bruises. Good condition. Antique

600 
1100

1293

Smith & Wesson 
629-3 Mountain 
Gun Double 
Action Revolver

44 Rem mag. 4" bbl. SN BNZ3834. Matte stainless finish shows a light cylinder drag line, good bore, 
adjustable rear sight, serrated hammer and smooth trigger, checkered rubber finger groove combat 
style pachmayr gripper grips show light handling, with papers and original box. Very good condition. 24-
0465

600 
1000

1294
Smith & Wesson 
10-7 Double 
Action Revolver

38 Special, 4" bbl, SN 9D75398. 98% blue finish shows faint cylinder drag line with thinning on muzzle 
and scattered freckles on grip straps, good bore, narrow serrated hammer and ribbed trigger show 80% 
case color, checkered wood grips show light handling. Good condition. 24-0439

400 
650

1295
Smith & Wesson 
Model 36 Double 
Action Revolver

38 Special, 1 7/8" bbl, SN 443372. 99% blue finish shows only a very faint cylinder drag line, good bore, 
80% case color on serrated hammer and ribbed trigger, checkered wood diamond pattern grips show 
no handling with original navy blue cardboard box and papers. Very good condition. 24-0379 C&R

500 
850

1295A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at 
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report
 

1296

Ruger New 
Model Super 
Blackhawk Single 
Action Revolver

44 Rem Mag, 7 1/2" bbl, SN 83-82729. 98% blue finish shows average handling with a few small 
scattered scratches and average cylinder drag line and loading gate showing a slightly plum color, good 
bore, adjustable rear sight, ribbed hammer and trigger, checkered rubber Pachmayr Presentation grips 
show light handling. Good condition. 24-0375

500 
850

1297

Ruger New 
Model Single-Six 
Combo Single 
Action Revolver

22LR with additional 22WMR cylinder, 6 1/2" bbl, SN 68-63863. stainless finish shows only a very faint 
cylinder drag line, good bore, adjustable rear sight, wood grips show only light handling with papers 
and original box. Excellent condition. 24-0453

300 
400

1298 Ruger LCR Double 
Action Revolver

22WMR, 1 7/8" bbl, SN 545-65538. 100% matte black finish on barrel and frame with 99% blue finish on 
cylinder, good bore, textured rubber finger groove combat style grips show no handling with factory 
box. Excellent condition. 24-0455

200 
400

1299
Ruger Wrangler 
Single Action 
Revolver

22LR, 4 5/8" bbl, SN 200-02196. 99% matte black finish sows only a very faint cylinder drag line, good 
bore, checkered plastic grips show no handling with papers and factory box. Excellent condition. 24-
0454

120 
200

1300

High Standard R-
100 Sentinel 
Double Action 
Revolver

.22, 6" bbl, SN 550409. 95% blue finish on barrel shows thinning on muzzle, cylinder shows moderate 
dragline, dark matte gray finish on frame shows area of scratches on left side, good bore, checkered 
plastic grips show average handling. Good condition. 24-0409

160 
200

1301

North American 
Arms Mini 
Revolver Single 
Action Revolver

22WMR, 1 5/8" bbl, SN E040622. Stainless finish shows light cylinder drag line, good bore, laminated 
birds head wood grips show average handling. Good condition. 24-0348

160 
200

1302
Stoeger/Uberti 
1873 SAA Single 
Action Revolver

45 LC, 5 1/2" bbl, SN U37239. 98% blue finish on barrel fluted cylinder and grip straps shows only a few 
light scratches on sides of barrel around ejector shroud, good bore, case color frame shows no 
handling, wood grips show light handling with a couple small nicks. Appears unfired. Very good 
condition. 24-0475

400 
600

1303
Colt Double Eagle 
Series 90 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

45ACP, 5" bbl, SN DA09834. Matte stainless finish with polished sides shows a few light nicks and scuffs, 
good bore, 3 dot sights, checkered plastic grips show no handling with papers, factory box and 1-7 rnd 
magazine. Very good condition. 24-0284 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
1100

1304

Colt Government 
MKIV Series 70 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

45ACP, 5" bbl, SN 17656B70. Matte stainless finish with polished sides shows a few scattered freckles, 
good bore, checkered wood grips show no handling in factory plastic case with 1-7 rnd magazine. Very 
good condition. 24-0429 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
900

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1305
Colt Automatic 
Super 38 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

38 Super, 5" bbl, SN 199925. 95% blue finish shows scattered freckles with oxidation on hammer and 
sights, good bore, checkered plastic grips show light handling with papers, original box and 1-9 rnd 
magazine. Good condition. 24-0269 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
1400

1306 Colt Conversion 
Unit 22LR

for 45 ACP and 38 Super Government model, 5" bbl with good bore, 99% blue finish on slide assembly, 
1-10 rnd magazine with papers and original box. Completeness not confirmed. NOTE: Please refer to 
the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
500

1307
Colt Automatic 
M1908 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

25 ACP, 2 1/8" bbl, SN 353437. 80% blue finish shows scattered freckling and thinning on most edges, 
good bore, trigger and grip safety show 90% case color, checkered wood grips show light average 
handling with 1-6 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0347 C&R

400 
900

1308
Beretta M21A 
Bobcat Semi 
Automatic Pistol

22LR, 2 7/16" bbl, SN DAA164915. 95% matte black finish shows scattered freckles, good bore, 
checkered plastic grips show average handling, 1-7 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0346 NOTE: 
Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
400

1309
Ruger Standard 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

22LR, 4 3/4" bbl, SN 85775. 90% blue finish shows loss on most edges with scattered light freckles, good 
bore, plastic faux stag grips show light handling, 1-10 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0279 C&R 
NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity 
magazines.

200 
400

1310

High Standard 
103 Supermatic 
Citation Semi 
Automatic Pistol

22LR, 5 1/2" bbl, SN 1259012. 100% blue finish, good bore, adjustable rear sight, checkered wood 
thumb rest grips show no handling with papers, original Burgundy/yellow cardboard box and 1-10 rnd 
magazine. Excelent condition. 24-0309 C&RNOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale 
in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
600

1311

High Standard 
107 Military 
Supermatic 
Trophy Semi 
Automatic Pistol

22LR, 5 1/2" bbl, SN 2095372. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, adjustable rear 
sight, checkered thumb rest wood grips show light handling with 2-10 rnd magazines. Very good 
condition. 24-0432 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms 
with high capacity magazines.

300 
600

1312
Heckler & Koch 
USP Semi 
Automatic Pistol

9mm, 4" bbl, SN 24-095692. 98% matte black finish on slide, shows light scratches, 3 dot TRU DOT 
sights, good bore, polymer frame/grips, shows average handling, 2-18 round magazines and unattached 
HK MK II tactical light, papers and factory plastic case. Good condition. 23-1578 NOTE: Please refer to 
the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
800

1313 CZ M1922 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

6.35mm, 2 3/8" bbl, SN 3865. 80% blue finish shows general thinning with loss on most edges and 
scattered freckles, good bore, checkered plastic grips show moderate handling with small chips and 
cracks around most edges. 1-7 rnd magazine. Good condition. 23-1573 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the 
terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
700

1314
Mitchell Arms
/SPM P08 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

9mm, 4" bbl, SN 7287. Stainless finish shows only very light handling, good bore, receiver ring marked 
with American spread eagle dated 1993, checkered wood grips show no handling with box and 1-8 rnd 
magazine. Excelent condition. 24-0338 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
700

1315

Browning 
Standard 380 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

.380 Auto, 3 3/8" bbl, SN 615878. 98% blue finish shows light handling, good bore, checkered plastic 
grips shows light handling, 1-8 rnd magazine with original sales receipt and rug. Very good condition. 23-
1575 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

600 
1000

1316
FN/Browning 
Model 1910 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

7.65mm, 3 1/2" bbl. SN 86960. 85% blue finish shows general thinning with scattered light freckles, 
good bore, checkered wood grips show average handling, 2-7 rnd magazines and leather holster. Good 
condition. 23-1574 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms 
with high capacity magazines.

500 
750

1317
Cased Pair Colt 
No4 Derringer 
Single Shot Pistols

both pistols are 22 Short, 2 1/2" bbls SN 88230D and 88231D. both show 98% black paint finish with 
small chips on barrels, good bores, frames shows only small traces of gold tone finish, birds head wood 
grips show average handling with areas of finish cracking and loss come in a fitted wood display case. 
24-0266 and 24-0267

300 
450

1318
Remington 1100 
Semi Automatic 
Shotgun

12Ga, 25 1/2" bbl, 2 3/4" Chamber, IMP choke, SN L052805V. 95% blue finish shows scattered freckles 
and a few small scratches and scrapes, good bore, vent rib, engraved receiver, checkered wood stock 
and forearm show moderate handling with a crack in rear of forearm and shallow dents and scratches 
throughout and a chipped toe on butt plate. 14" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0294

400 
550

1319

Browning 
(Belgian) 
Twelvette Semi 
Automatic 
Shotgun

12Ga, 27" bbl including Poly Choke, 2 3/4" chamber, adjustable Poly Choke, SN A26320. 98% blue finish 
shows a few scattered freckles with thinning on crisp edges, good bore with a few light scratches mid 
way, vent rib, engraved receiver with gold fill, action is very stiff and hard to open, checkered wood 
stock and forearm show average handling. 14 1/4" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0332 C&R

400 
800

1320

WInchester (Pre 
64) Model 12 
Pump Action 
Shotgun

16Ga, 27 1/4" bbl including Poly Choke, 2 3/4" chamber, adjustable Poly Choke, SN 852756. 95% blue 
finish shows general thinning with loss on carry points and a couple small areas of oxidation on trigger 
guard, magazine tube strap and left side at breech, good bore, wood stock and ribbed forearm show 
show light average handling. 14" LOP, 6 1/2 lb trigger pull. With original canvas case and cleaning rod. 
Good condition. 24-0251 C&R

300 
450

1321
Ithaca Model 37 
Pump Action 
Shotgun

12Ga. 28" bbl, 2 3/4" chamber, Mod choke, SN 234056. 98% blue finish shows average handling, good 
bore, wood stock and ribbed forearm show average handling with a few scrapes and shallow dents. 14" 
LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0426 C&R

300 
450
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1322
Antique Parker 
Bros Grade 2 GH 
SxS Shotgun

12Ga., 28" bbls, 2 3/4" chambers, Full/Full chokes, SN 59065. (1889) 98% reblue on barrels shows only a 
few very small scattered freckles, good bores, barrel rib marked PARKER BROS MAKERS MERIDEN 
CONN. STEEL, engraved white receiver, extractors, grade 2 moderately figured checkered wood stock 
and forearm show light average handling with replacement white line recoil pad with chipped toe. 13 1
/2" rear trigger and 14 3/8" front trigger LOP, 5lb and 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. Antique

300 
800

1323
Kassnar Churchill 
Windsor I SxS 
Shotgun

10Ga. 32" bbls, 3 1/2" chambers, SN 365590. 98% blue finish on barrels shows a few very light scratches 
and a few tiny freckles, good bores, engraved white receiver, extractors, checkered wood stock and 
forearm show average handling with shallow dents and chips. 13 5/8" rear trigger and 14 5/8" front 
trigger LOP, heavy 8 lb+ trigger pulls. Good condition. 24-0264

400 
1000

1324
LC Smith/Hunter 
Arms Field Grade 
SxS Shotgun

12Ga, 28" bbls, 2 3/4" chambers, Full/Mod chokes, SN 122559. 65% blue finish shows heavy freckling 
with moderate frost texture on all metal surfaces, fair bores with rough areas, receiver shows 50% case 
color, extractors, checkered wood stock and forearm show average handling with small crack at rear 
edge of receiver, butt stock being cut and spliced at wrist with a section from a different stock with 
replacement recoil pad. 13" rear trigger and 13 7/8" front trigger LOP. 4 lb trigger pulls. Good condition. 
24-0358 C&R

200 
400

1325 SKB 690 Over
/Under Shotgun

28Ga. 28" bbl, 2 3/4" chamber, IC/mod choke tubes, SN NT01710. 99% blue finish on barrels shows very 
light handling, good bores, vent rib, engraved in the white receiver, ejectors, single selectable trigger, 
high gloss, checkered wood stock and forearm shows average handling with a few shallow nicks and 
scratches, papers and additional choke tube, 14 1/2" LOP, 4 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0459

500 
950

1326

German Guild 
Drilling 
Combination SxS 
Shotgun/Rifle

16Ga./ 7.8mm, 25 5/8" bbl, SN 1219. 90% blue finish on barrels shows areas of oxidation and thinning, 
good bores, right barrel marked I B Braun, Krupp steel barrels marked with numerous proofs including 
Nitro proofs on bottoms, solid textured rib with hinged rear sight controlled via tang selector, and 
integral european style scope mounts (claw) engraved antiqued coin silver finish on engraved receiver 
with birds and boars on left side and birds and stags on right side, bottom of scalloped receiver 
engraved D R G M alongside triggers, Greener cross bolt with nice solid lock up, adjustable triggers, 
cocked chamber indicators, buffalo horn trigger guard and pistol grip cap, checkered highly figured 
wood stock and forearm show light average handling with shallow denting on left side wrist at scallops, 
13" rear trigger and 14" front trigger LOP. Very Good condition. 24-0391 C&R

1000 
3000

1327 Weatherby MKV 
Bolt Action Rifle

300 Mag, 24" bbl, SN 24883. 90% blue finish shows general thinning with loss on muzzle and carry 
points, fair bore shows areas of slight roughness, Buehler scope bases and rings, skip line checkered 
custom wood stock with Rosewood pistol grip and forearm caps shows average handling with areas 
finish loss on crisp edges of cheek piece and around hinged floor plate. 13 1/2" LOP, 3 lb trigger pull. 
Good condition. 24-0386

600 
1200

1328
Winchester (Pre 
64) Model 43 Bolt 
Action Rifle

22 Hornet, 14 3/8" bbl, SN 52380A. 98% blue finish shows a few small scattered nicks and freckles, 
Good bore, hood front sight , factory rear sight removed (not included) with Weaver style scope 
mounts, wood stock shows average handling with shallow nicks and scratches, 1-4 rnd magazine. 13 5
/8" LOP, 3 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0295 C&R

400 
800

1329
Fab Nat D Armes 
(Belgian) Bolt 
Action Rifle

30-06, 23 3/4" bbl, SN 34242. 95% blue finish shows general thinning with scattered freckles, good 
bore, hooded front sight, no factory rear sight, JC Higgins 4x scope with fine crosshairs and clear optics, 
checkered wood stock shows moderate handling with areas of deep scratches and dents, leather sling. 
14" LOP, 6 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0323

400 
650

1330 Brno ZKW 465 
Bolt Action Rifle

22 Hornet, 23" bbl, SN 16266. 98% blue finish shows only light handling with a few scattered freckles, 
good bore, no factory rear sight included, set trigger, checkered wood stock with schnabel style 
forearm shows average handling with shallow dents and scratches. Barrel dated 1949. 12 7/8" rear 
trigger and 13 3/4" front trigger LOP, 1/2 lb trigger pull with set trigger. 1-5 rnd magazine. Good 
condition. 22-800 C&R

600 
1200

1331
Winchester (Pre 
64) Model 94 
Lever Action Rifle

30-30 Win, 20" bbl, SN 1834549 (1952) 98% blue finish shows area of scratches on left side of receiver 
and area of small silver freckles on top of breech, good bore, hooded front sight, factory rear sight 
removed (not included) with dovetail filler plate and added Redfield rear receiver mounted peep sight, 
wood stock and forearm show average handling with shallow dents and scratches. 13 1/8" LOP, 7 lb 
trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0407 C&R

400 
600

1332

Winchester 
Model 94 Golden 
Spike 
Commemorative 
Carbine Lever 
Action Rifle

30-30 Win, 20" bbl, SN GS68797. 100% blue finish on barrel and a few light freckles on lever, good bore, 
hooded front sight, right side of breech engraved GOLDEN SPIKE COMMEMORATIVE in gold fill, gold 
tone engraved receiver shows loss on crisp edges with railroad spike,1869,1969 on left side and border 
engraving on right with top tang engraved OCEANS UNITED BY RAIL, left side steel saddle ring, wood 
stock and forearm show light average handling with a few shallow nicks at toe. 13 3/8" LOP, 5 lb trigger 
pull. Good condition. 24-0428 C&R

400 
800

1333

Winchester 67 
Canadian 
Centennial 
Commemorative 
Lever Action Rifle

30-30 Win, 20" octagon bbl, SN 5401. 98% blue finish shows only a couple very tiny freckles and light 
frost texture on butt plate, good bore, right side of breech marked Canadian Centennial 1867-1967 in 
gold fill, engraved receiver with Maple leaf theme, left side steel saddle ring, upper tang marked 
CANADIAN CENTENNIAL 67 in gold fill, wood stock and forearm show only very light handling. 13 5/8" 
LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. With original box. Good condition. 24-0252 C&R

400 
700

1334
Marlin Model 
1895CB Lever 
Action Rifle

45-70, 26" octagon bbl, SN 93210788. 100% blue finish, good bore, wood stock and forearm show only 
very light handling with good bullseye. 13 1/4" LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. With original box. Excellent 
condition. 24-0420

500 
850

1335
Remington 760 
Gamemaster 
Pump Action Rifle

30-06, 22" bbl, SN 235427. 98% blue finish shows only a few small nicks and light scratches, good bore, 
checkered wood stock and forearm show light handling with leather sling.13 3/8" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger 
pull. 1-4 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0333

400 
700
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1336
Brno ZKM-611 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

22WMR, 20 1/2" bbl, SN 5 515 06971. 98% blue finish shows light average handling with a few 
scattered freckles, good bore, barrel dated 1995, checkered wood stock and forearm show average 
handling with shallow dents, scratches and light mold staining on butt. 14 1/4" LOP, 5 1/2 lb trigger pull. 
1-6 rnd magazine. Good condition 23-1567

300 
650

1337
Ruger 10/22 
Carbine Semi 
Automatic Rifle

22LR, 18 1/2" bbl, SN 0003-05644. 98% blue finish shows scattered light freckles, good bore, scope 
mount, wood stock shows a few small scuffs with a couple areas on right side of grain spalting (lines in 
wood grain that look like ink), 1-10 rnd magazine, leather sling and factory box. 13 1/2" LOP, 5 lb trigger 
pull. Good condition. 24-0350 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to 
firearms with high capacity magazines.

200 
350

1338 Savage 64 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

22LR, 20 1/2" bbl, SN 0797409. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, Simmons 
4x32 Blazer rifle scope with duplex reticle and clear optics, checkered laminated wood stock shows light 
handling with small area of gray paint? on left edge of pistol grip. 1-10 rnd magazine. 13 3/8" LOP, 4 lb 
trigger pull. Very good condition. 24-0303 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

160 
225

1339

Browning 
(Belgian) SA-22 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

22LR, 19 3/8" bbl, SN 5T16762. 95% blue finish shows light scratches and small nicks, good bore, 
engraved receiver, nice smooth takedown operation, checkered wood stock and forearm show average 
handling with a few shallow dents and scratches. 13 3/4" LOP, 3 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-
0357 C&R

400 
650

1340
Marlin Model 
25MN Bolt Action 
Rifle

22WMR, 22" bbl, SN 06459331. 98% blue finish shows a few light scratches with small nicks on receiver 
groove from optics mounting, good bore, rear sight has incorrect mounting screws, Bushnell 3-8 
Scopechief 22 scope with fine crosshairs and clear optics, the front edge of scope mount has been cut 
down to provide additional clearance at loading port, checkered wood stock shows average handling 
with a few shallow dents and nicks. 1-7 rnd magazine. 13 5/8" LOP, 3 1/2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 
24-0297 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

200 
350

1341
Marlin Model 80-
DL, Bolt Action 
Rifle

22S,L,LR, 22" bbl, NSN. 85% blue finish shows scattered freckles with oxidation around muzzle, fair 
bore, hooded front sight, Weaver B4 rifle scope with fine crosshairs and clear optics, rear receiver 
mounted peep sight base only, wood stock shows average handling with shallow denting, missing 
bullseye, 1-7 rnd magazine. 13 5/8" LOP, 2 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0481 NOTE: Please refer 
to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

120 
150

1342
Winchester (Pre 
64) Model 62A 
Pump Action Rifle

22S,L,LR, 23" bbl, SN 258594. (1949) 90% blue finish shows freckling on most metal surfaces with a light 
frost texture, good bore, factory rear sight replaced with Redfield Receiver mounted peep and block off 
plate in factory dovetail, wood stock and ribbed forearm show average handling with area of denting 
on right side of wrist. 13 1/4" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0256 C&R

200 
450

1343
Savage Arms Co. 
Model 1914 
Pump Action Rifle

22S,L,LR, 24" octagon bbl, SN 1690. Brown/gray patina with moderate freckling and frost texture, poor 
rough bore, wood stock and ribbed wood forearm show average handling with crack in forearm and 
shallow dents and scratches and putty repaired chip in toe. 13 /38" LOP, 2lb trigger pull. Good 
condition. 24-0356 C&R

200 
300

1344

Remington Rand 
Composite CMP 
1911A1 US Army 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

45ACP, 5" bbl, SN 2001545. 80% black paint finish on Ithaca Slide shows finish chipping and loss, good 
bore, 75% light gray finish on Remington Frame marked FJA (Frank J Atwood) on left side with P behind 
magazine release, right side of frame marked UNITED STATES PROPERTY M1911A1 US ARMY and with 
ordnance wheel on top rear corner,checkered brown plastic grips show light handling, 1-7 rnd magazine 
and plastic CMP case. Good condition. 24-0452 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of 
this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
1000

1345

German 
Commercial 
DWM Deutsche 
Waffen-und 
Munitionsfabriken
/CAI P08 Luger 
Semi Automatic 
Pistol

7.65 x 21 Para/30 Luger, 3 3/4" bbl, SN 9229, 85% blue finish shows thinning and loss on most edges, 
good bore, checkered plastic grips show average handling. 1-8 rnd magazine. Good condition. 24-0276 
C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity 
magazines.

600 
950

1346 Erma EP-22 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

22LR, 4 5/8" bbl, SN 73222. 85% black paint finish shows older repaint over top with a matte black with 
areas of under color showing through, fair bore, trigger guard has piece broken out (included) trigger 
may need repairs to fire, checkered wood grips show average handling. No magazine. Fair condition. 24-
0277

200 
300

1347 CZ VZ38 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

.380 ACP, 4 5/8" bbl, SN 269062. 95% blue finish shows thinning on most edges with scratching on sides 
of slide and frame, good bore, right side of frame marked E7 with rearing lion dated 39, checkered 
plastic grips show average handling, 1-9 rnd magazine and German WW2 CQU40 leather holster with 
Waffenants. Good condition. 23-1571 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

600 
900

1348
Colt US Army 
M1917 Double 
Action Revolver

45ACP, 5 1/2" bbl, SN 100637. 90% blue finish shows general thinning, average cylinder drag line, good 
bore, left side of frame marked with eagle head over S20 at top rear corner and Ramapnt Colt, bottom 
of barrel marked UNITED STATES PROPERTY, steel lanyard ring on butt, wood grips show average 
handling. Good condition. 24-0307 C&R

500 
900
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1349

British Proofed 
Smith & Wesson 
M&P Double 
Action Revolver

38 S&W, 5" bbl, SN V30478. 95% black finish with average cylinder drag line, good bore, left side of 
barrel marked with British proofs, left side front frame marked with crown over BNP, top of frame 
marked UNITED STATES PROPERTY, butt marked WP with small flaming bomb, right side rear corner of 
frame marked 53 over FTR (factory thorough repair 1953), steel lanyard ring on butt, wood grips show 
average handling with small x on butt edge of each scale. Good condition. 24-0373 C&R

600 
1000

1350
British Enfield 
No2 MKI Double 
Action Revolver

.38/200, 5" bbl, SN W4759. 95% blue finish shows thinning on muzzle and crisp edges with light cylinder 
drag line, good bore, left side of barrel marked with 3 crown proofs, side of cylinder marked E,8,3 with 
crown BP proofs, steel lanyard ring on butt, ribbed plastic grips, shows average handling with small 
chips in butt edges, Georgeous Rex with original canvas holster marked Bagcraft. Good condition. 24-
0239 C&R

500 
900

1350A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at 
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report
 

1351

Soviet Tula/CDI 
M1895 Nagant 
Double Action 
Revolver

7.62 Nagant, 4 1/2" bbl, SN 15642. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, left side 
of frame marked with Tula's star and arrow 1936, steel lanyard ring on butt, checkered plastic grips 
show very light handling, leather lanyard strap, pebble textured brown holster with cleaning rod. 
Excellent condition. 24-0472 C&R

400 
600

1352

Springfield
/American 
Historical 
Foundation M1 
Garand WWII 
Commemorative 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

30-06, 24" bbl, SN WW0024. 100% blue finish with charging handle engraved with spread eagle and 
shield holding arrows and olive branch and WORLD WAR II COMMEMORATIVE M1 GARAND with gold 
fill, gold tone guarded front sight and rear sight guards with adjusters, trigger, safety and sling/stacking 
loops, side of barrel marked GENESEO, high gloss wood stock with commemorative medalion on right 
side of butt shows a few small nicks on left side forearm and handguard. Very good condition. 24-0423 
C&R

1000 
2800

1353
Underwood M1 
Carbine Semi 
Automatic Rifle

30 Carbine, 18" bbl, SN 2869176. silver/gray patina, good bore, barrel marked UNDERWOOD 12-43 with 
flaming bomb P P on top of muzzle, adjustable aperture rear sight with guarded front, wood stock and 
handguard show average handling with chip on top of tang at tang, pistol grip marked on front with P 
and PU inside sling well, with sling and oiler. 13 1/8" LOP, 4 1/2 lb trigger pull. 1-15 rnd magazine. Good 
condition. 24-0314 C&R

500 
900

1354
Universal M1 
Carbine Semi 
Automatic Rifle

30 Carbine, 18" bbl, SN 106997. 99% blue finish shows only very light wear on charging handle and 
ejection port shoulders, good bore, adjustable rear aperture sight and guarded front, woodstock shows 
only light handling with milsurp sling dated 1951. 13 1/4" LOP, 7 1/2 lb trigger pull. 1-30 rnd magazine 
and detached scope mount and papers. Very good condition. 24-0340 C&R

400 
700

1355
Yugoslavian/CAI 
59/66 SKS Semi 
Automatic Rifle

7.62x39, 24 1/4" bbl including Launcher/flash hider, SN G-189715. 95% dark matte gray finish shows 
thinning on most edges, good bore, launching sight assembly with gas block and night sight, matching 
numbers on receiver, bolt, trigger guard, top cover, mag well and stock, under folding blade bayonet 
with 11 1/2" fullered blade, cleaning rod, but stock cleaning kit, laminated wood stock and handguard 
shows average handling with canvas sling and 10 new stripper clips. 12 3/4" LOP, 6 lb trigger pull. Good 
condition. 24-0443 C&R

400 
650

1356
US Remington 03-
A3 Bolt Action 
Rifle

30-06, 24" bbl, SN 3600525. 98% black finish shows light handling with thinning on crisp edges, good 
bore, ME gauge reads .3000. top of muzzle marked RA with flaming bomb 4-43, adjustable aperture 
rear sight, wood straight stock and handguards shows light average handling with shallow nicks and 
scratches marked with ordnance wheel, FJA not boxed(Frank J Attwood) and RA (Remington Arsenal) 
on left side above trigger and circled P under wrist. 12 3/4" LOP, 4 lb trigger pull. Very good condition. 
24-0300 C&R

400 
800

1357
US Remington 03-
A3 Parade Rifle 
Bolt Action Rifle

30-0624" bbl, SN 3825302. 90% chrome/nickel finish shows average nicks and scratches, poor rusty 
bore, top of muzzle marked SC flaming bomb and 5-43 ME gauge reads .3000, wood stock has gleed 
repaired break from trigger guard to butt plate with large unrepaired crack on left side above trigger 
guard with large chip missing at tang, rifle is missing several parts including handguard, sight blade, 
magazine elevator and springs, several screws and more. Rifle is being sold as parts or repair. Fair 
condition. 24-0255 C&R

200 
350

1358

Indian RFI 
(Ishapore) CAI 
2A1 Bolt Action 
Rifle

7.62 Nato, 25 1/4" bbl, SN AB9991. 90% blue finish shows general thinning with areas of loss on most 
edges, good bore, guarded front and rear sights, wrist band dated 1968, wood stock and handguard 
shows light average handling with large chip at stock bolt on left side and some shallow nicks and 
scratches with S arrow A or right side of butt. 13 5/8" LOP, 5 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0301 
C&R

300 
550

1359

Hard To Find 
British NRF 
(National Rifle 
Factory) SHt.LE 
MK III Bolt Action 
Rifle

303 Brit, 25 1/4" bbl, SN 16775. Dark gray patina, good bore, guarded front and rear sights, receiver 
ring marked crown over GR 1918 SHt L.E. III with top reciever tail marked NRF on left side of bolt 
channel, matching number bolt receiver, wood stock and handguard shows average handling with 
replaced wood sections on heel and toe of butt, canvas sling. 13 1/2" LOP, 6 1/2 lb trigger pull. 1-10 rnd 
magazine. Good condition. 24-0408 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
500

1360
British Fazakerley 
IAC No4 MKI Bolt 
Action Rifle

303 Brit, 25 1/4" bbl, SN PF69413. 60% thin blue finish shows loss on all edges, good bore, flip up rear 
ladder sight and guarded front, receiver dated 12/48 with small broad arrow on right side of charging 
well, matching numbers on receiver, bolt and magazine, wood stock and handguard shows light 
average handling with a few shallow dents, 13 1/2" LOP, 6 lb trigger pull. 1-10 rnd magazine with (hard 
to find) matching SN. 24-0299 C&R NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in 
regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

300 
550

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1361
Mauser Werke 
AG Oberndorf 98 
Mauser

8.15 x46R, 29" bbl, SN 118991. 95% blue finish shows thinning on muzzle with scattered freckling, good 
bore, barrel held via 2 steel bands with springs, second band anchors steel sling loop, rear sling loop 
missing, wood stock and handguards show light average handling with shallow dents, 13 3/4 LOP, 5 lb 
trigger pull. Good condition. 24-0463 C&R

200 
400

1361A

Japanese Tokyo
/Kokura/CAI Type 
38 Arisaka Short 
Rifle Bolt Action 
Rifle

6.5 Jap, 20 3/4" SN 663988. gray patina, poor rusty bore, guarded front sight and flip up rear ladder, 
good mum, wood stock shows heavy handling with crack on right side at mag well and screw repaired 
chip at heel, canvas sling mounted with coil springs. 11 1/2" LOP, 7 lb trigger pull. Good condition. 24-
0484

200 
400

1362

Soviet Izhevsk 91
/30 Mosin 
Nagant Bolt 
Action Rifle

7.62x54R, 28 5/8" bbl, SN 1847. 95% blue finish shows general thinning, fair bore shows light scratches, 
receiver ring marked with hammer and sickle in wreath, Izhevsk triangle and dated 1937, wood stock 
and handguard shows average handling. Good condition. 24-0446 C&R

300 
450

1363
Ruger Mini 14 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

223 Rem, 18 1/2" bbl, SN 180-41080. 98% blue finish shows scattered freckles with oxidation on safety 
and magazines, good bore, wood stock and handguard show average handling with shallow dents and 
scratches, 2-20 rnd magazines. Good condition. 24-0258 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions 
of this sale in regards to firearms with high capacity magazines.

400 
650

1364
Spike's Tactical 
ST15 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

Multi with 7.62x39 Colt Upper, 21 1/4" bbl including flash hider, SN RM-22366. 98% matte gray/black 
finish shows average handling, fair bore shows surface oxidation, barrel marked C MP 7.62x39 1/12 
HBAR, A2 front sight, flat top receiver with tac rail for easy optic mounting, synthetic stock with round 
ribbed forearm and checkered pistol grip show average handling. No magazine. Good condition. 22-804

400 
650

1365
Cross Machine 
Tool UHP15 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

Multi/5.45x39 (not 5.56) 17 3/8" bbl including flash hider, SN OO1033. 98% matte black finish shows 
average handling, fair bore shows areas of oxidation, flat top receiver with full length tac rail for easy 
sight or optics mounting, Magpul adjustable stock and pistol grip with Geissele Automatics ventilated 
forearm/handguard. No magazine. Good condition. 22-802

400 
600

1366
Spike's Tactical 
ST15 Semi 
Automatic Rifle

Multi 223/5.56, 19 7/8" bbl including flash hider, SN RM-22367. Matte black finish on receiver shows 
average handling, matte stainless barrel, good bore, flat top receiver with full length tac rail for easy 
sight or optic mounting, Magpul adjustable stock and checkered pistol grip with ventilated Geissele 
Automatics forearm/handguard with forward hand stop. No magazine. Good condition. 22-803

400 
600

1367

Heckler & Koch
/Walther MP5 
Semi Automatic 
Rifle

22LR, 16 1/4" bbl, SN WGO12923. 100% black finish, good bore, collapsable stock with ribbed forearm 
show no handling with papers, box and 4 25 rnd magazines. 12 1/2" LOP, 6 lb trigger pull. Excelent 
condition. 24-0468 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms 
with high capacity magazines.

300 
500

1368

Romanian
/Century Arms 
Draco NAK9 Semi 
Automatic Pistol

9mm, 11 1/4" bbl, SN RON2048242. 98% black finish shows only a few small scratches on right side of 
receiver at safety lever, checkered synthetic pistol grip and wood forearm/handguard show only very 
light handling with nylon sling and 2-31 round Glock magazines in soft case. Very good condition. 24-
0406 NOTE: Please refer to the terms and conditions of this sale in regards to firearms with high 
capacity magazines.

300 
500

1369
Pietta 1860 Colt 
Army Percussion 
Revolver

44, 8" bbl, SN P104725. 98% blue finish on barrel and engraved rabbeted cylinder with a few scattered 
freckles and light marking on cylinder notches, good bore, case color frame and loading lever, wood 
grips show a few small nicks and shallow dents. Date code CF (2011). Good condition. Antique

200 
300

1370

Smith & Wesson 
No 1 3rd Issue 
Single Action 
Revolver

22 Short, 3 3/16" bbl, SN 59044 (approx 1871) 75% blue finish shows general thinning, fair bore shows a 
couple rough spots, wood birds head grips show average handling with a crack in left scale from screw 
to top edge. Good condition. Antique

300 
550

1371

Dutch/Belgian 
Early 1800's Sea 
Service Flintlock 
Pistol

.665 bore, 9" tapered round bbl, NSN. Dark gray patina, fair rough bore, pistol appears to have been 
reconverted back to flintlock from earlier percussion conversion, strong lock holds half and full cock, 
lock plate marked with a small DC and anchor up near the rear edge of flash pan, brass trigger guard is 
bent toward the right and has notches cut into the right edge, brass pommel with lanyard ring also has 
notches cut into right side edge, woodstock shows moderate handling. Good condition. Antique

400 
800

1372
Italian 1851 Colt 
Army Percussion 
Revolver

.44, 7 1/2" octagon bbl, SN E22567. 98% nickel on engraved barrel and cylinder, fair bore shows a few 
rough spots, naval engagement scene on rabbeted cylinder, engraved brass frame, date code BF (1995) 
wood grips show light average handling with a few shallow dents. Good condition. Antique

200 
300

1373

Allen's Patent Bar 
Hammer 
Pepperbox 
Percussion pistol

.32, 3 1/4" bbls, NSN. 85% blue finish shows general thinning, good bores, engraved receiver, bar 
hammer marked in 2 lines on left side ALLEN'S PATENT / 1845, barrel cluster advances and indexes as it 
should with slight mushrooming on most nipples, wood grips show light handling with a 5/16" dent in 
rear edge of right scale. Very good condition. Antique

300 
600

1374

North American 
Arms Companion 
Percussion 
Revolver

22 , 1 5/8" bbl, SN U0105. stainless finish shows light cylinder drag line, laminated birds head grips 
show light handling. with leather holster and pistol rug. Good condition. Antique

160 
200

1375
Hartford Arms Co 
New Model 32 
no3

32 S&W, 2 1/2" bbl, SN 1080. 95% nickel finish shows scattered light freckles with average cylinder drag 
line, fair bore, engraved barrel, cylinder and frame, advances and indexes correctly, bone birds head 
grips show light average handling. Good condition. Antique

160 
300

1376
Hoppe's Ethan 
Allen SxS 
Percussion Pistol

.36, 4 1/4" bbl's SNS05662. silver finish shows scattered freckling, fair bores (not rifled) hammers both 
hold full cock, wood grips show average handling with a few shallow dents. This is a reproduction kit 
pistol. Good condition. Antique

200 
300
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1377 French Charleville 
Flintlock Musket

69, 44 1/2" bbl, NSN. Dark black/gray patina, poor bore, moderate erosion around touch hole and right 
side of breech, strong lock holds half and full cock, lock plate marked Charleville in script with a small 
crown over D proof at rear edge of flash pan, barrel held via 2 steel bands and forearm nose cap with 
springs, rear ring on nose cap serves as a mount for the brass sight and the front band holds front steel 
sling loop while the front trigger guard tang serves as the anchor for the rear sling loop stud, wood club 
style stock shows average handling with chips and cracks along barrel channel and butt plate with small 
crack on left side at rear of lock bolster, steel ramrod with button end. Good condition. Antique

600 
1200

1378
Custom Weichols 
Arms Co Flintlock 
Longrifle

.470 bore, 37" octagon bbl, SN 12. Dark brown patina with a few areas of light oxidation, good bore, left 
side of barrel marked WEICHOLS ARMS CO. CIN. O at adjustable rear sight, barrel held via 3 pis missing 
center one, strong engraved lock holds half and full cock, single trigger, carved tiger striped Maple 
wood stock shows light average handling with 17 german silver and brass inlays and ornate fretwork 
patchbox (engraved Seisler on lid) and toe guard marked No 12 with wood ramrod. Very good 
condition. Antique

500 
1000

1379
Thompson Center 
Early Seneca 
Percussion Rifle

.36, 27" bbl, SN 15710. 98% blue finish shows only a few light scuffs on top barrel flat, fair bore, 
adjustable rear sight, front sight painted orange, early pre warning barrel not marked Seneca, strong 
engraved case color lock holds half and full cock, set trigger needs adjustment/repair is not working, 
wood stock with brass patchbox and furniture shows light average handling with a few shallow dents, 
synthetic ramrod. Good condition. Antique

400 
500

1380

Thompson Center 
Penn Hunter 
Carbine Flintlock 
Rifle

.50, 22" octagon to round bbl, SN 5204. 98% blue finish shows average handling with a few small nicks, 
good bore with overbored muzzle, adjustable rear sight, touch hole liner has been bored out larger, 
strong engraved case color lock holds half and full cock, black finish steel trigger guard and furniture, 
woodstock shows average handling with a deep dent/abrasion on right side just forward of lock and a 
few shallow dents and scratches. Good condition. Antique

300 
450

1381
Navy Arms 
Percussion SxS 
Shotgun

12Ga. 29" bbls, cyl/cyl chokes, SN N8286. 98% blue finish on barrels shows light handling with a few 
scratches around nipples, fair bores show areas of plastic residue (possibly from plastic wads) strong 
engraved case color locks both hold half and full cock, black finish steel trigger guard and furniture, 
wood stock shows average handling with a few shallow dents and scratches. Good condition. Antique

300 
500

1382

Contemporary 
Armi Sport 1863 
Remington 
Zouave 
Percussion Rifle

.58, 33" bbl, SN B55302. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, 3 leaf rear sight, 
brass barrel bands held via springs, strong case color lock holds half and full cock, lock plate marked 
with a Springfield style spread eagle with shield holding arrows and olive branch, brass patchbox and 
furniture show areas of tarnishing, wood stock shows light handling with leather sling. Very good 
condition. Antique

200 
400

1383
Hawken Style
/Green Mountain 
Flintlock Kit Rifle

.54, 33" Green Mountain bbl, NSN. 90% blue finish on barrel shows general thinning, good bore, barrel 
marked on right side near breech with circled M/mountains, Thompson Center style rear sights, strong 
engraved case color lock holds half and full cock, set trigger, wood stock shows average handling with 
light tool/sander marks, unpolished brass patchbox and steel furniture. Good condition. Antique

300 
450

1384
Springfield 
M1870 Allin 
Trapdoor Rifle

50-70, 32 1/2" bbl, SN 2020. armory bright finish with mild frost texture, good bore, barrel held via 2 
steel bands with springs, front sight doubles as bayonet lug, missing steel forearm nose cap, flip up rear 
sight, the front receiver ring (section barrel is threaded into) measures 1 13/32" and the rear sight is 
located 1/2" forward of the front edge of receiver ring, breech block marked 1870 over eagle head and 
crossed arrows over US, strong lock holds half and full cock, civil war lock plate (leftover surplus parts) 
marked with spread eagle and shield holding 4 arrows and olive branch and US over Springfield dated 
1863 on tail, wood stock shows light average handling with a small 100 stamped on right side of butt 
just forward of the US marked steel butt plate with no other cartouches, steel cleaning rod. Good 
condition. Antique

600 
1000

1385

Antique Colt 
Model 1883 
Hammerless SxS 
Shotgun

12Ga. 26" fine pattern damascus bbls, 2 3/4" chambers, open chokes, SN 321 (1884) silver/gray patina, 
good bores, barrels show a few shallow dents, solid rib marked in a single line COLT'S PT. F. A. MFG. CO. 
CT. U.S.A. border engraved receiver marked PATENTED AUG 22 1882 SEP 19 1882 on belly just forward 
of trigger guard plate, extractors, wood stock and forearm show average handling. Good condition. 
Antique

300 
650

1386

Defarbed 
Japanese? 
Reproduction 
Springfield model 
1861 Percussion 
Rifled Musket

.58, 40" bbl, NSN. light gray patina, fair bore, good bore with some slightly rough areas, 3 leaf rear sight, 
breech marked 1861 0n top flat and V P eagle head on left side, 3 steel barrel bands with springs all 
marked U center band and front trigger guard leg hold sling loops with leather sling, strong lock holds 
half and full cock, lock plate marked in 2 lines US / springfield and 1861 on tail with spread eagle 
holding 4 arrows and olive branch, top butt plat tang marked U.S. 8 NJ E, wood stock shows average 
handling with small repaired chip at upper tang and oval script cartouche on left side above trigger. 
Good condition. Antique

300 
450

1387
Unmarked 
Percussion 
Musket

.71 bore, 31" bbl, NSN. dark brown patina, poor bore, barrel held via 3 brass bands with the front band 
being double strapped, center band and front trigger guard leg anchor steel sling loops, barrel has 
obstruction within 2" of breech, unmarked lock needs repairs, it holds on half and full cock with no 
spring tension, nipple is broken off flush with bolster, wood stock shows average handling with large 
glued repair chip at top/rear of lock plate with a small crack at rear of plate, butt is marked 23 on comb 
at butt plate tang. Fair condition. Antique

160 
250

1388

Lyman
/Investarms 
Great Plains 
Hunter 
Percussion Rifle

.54, 32 3/4" bbl, SN 464558. 99% blue finish shows only very light handling, good bore, globe front sight 
with Lyman rear tang mounted peep sight, factory fold down rear sight, strong case color lock holds half 
and full cock with adjustable set trigger, black steel furniture, wood stock shows average handling with 
a few shallow dents and scratches with additional range rod and bore guide. Good condition. Antique

300 
400
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1389

World War I 
Corporal's 
Uniform Jacket 
from the 78th 
Division

World War I uniform jacket with 78th division patch on upper left sleeve. Jacket displays rank of 
corporal strips on sleeves as well as a red discharge chevron on middle of left sleeve and a bullion war 
service chevron at lower cuff area of left sleeve. Collar of jacket displays a crossed cannon (artillery) 
disc on left collar and a "US" with "NA" inset (United States National Army) on right collar. Jacket 
exhibits wear, some tears to interior lining and some mothing to lower back, bottom right front pocket.

100 
200

1390

Early 20th 
Century United 
States Infantry 
Captain's Fatigue 
Uniform

United States WWI/Army of Occupation fatigue uniform (jacket and pants) with 3rd Army patch 
displayed on upper left sleeve. Jacket displays "crossed rifles" infantry insignia on right collar and "US" 
with inset "NG" (United States National Guard) on left collar. Shoulder straps display pin backed 
captain's bars with a victory medal ribbon bar above left breast pocket on jacket. Uniform exhibits wear 
and some light staining.

100 
200

1391
United States 
World War II 
Uniform Grouping

Grouping includes jacket with sergeant's rank stripes on both sleeves, Seventh Army patch on upper left 
sleeve and Ninth Army patch on upper right sleeve as well as a honorable discharge patch (ruptured 
duck) above right breast pocket. Jacket further displays ribbon bars above left breast pocket for World 
War II Victory medal, Good Conduct medal, Atlantic Campaign medal and the Mediterranean-African 
Campaign medal with 3 battle stars. Grouping further includes pants, shirt, overcoat, and overseas cap. 
Grouping exhibits some wear and some areas of slight moth tracking.

50 
100

1392

United States 
World War II 
101st Airborne 
Lieutenant's 
Uniform

United States World War II period uniform silk lined Eisenhower "Ike" jacket with left upper sleeve of 
jacket displaying a 101st Airborne patch with attached rocker. Patch glows under black light. Jacket 
displays metal 1st lieutenant's bars on shoulders. Jacket is size 40S and presents laundry mark "O-9339" 
in two areas. Jacket further displays above left breast pocket; 1.) clutch back Combat Infantry Badge 
(CIB) by Antaya, 2.) Bronze star medal ribbon bar, and 3.) clutch back Parachutist's badge that is 
backmarked "N.S. Meyer, Inc., N York". Jacket displays above right breast pocket a Presidential Unit 
Citation ribbon bar. Grouping further includes; 1.) Pants sized W34, L31 with laundry mark "O-9339" , 
2.) Shirt and tie (tie marked with name "S.M. Wertz". Uniform exhibits slight wear and several small 
areas of extremely light staining.

100 
200

1393

World War I 1st 
Lieutenant's 
Uniform from the 
1st Division

World War I uniform jacket with 1st division patch on upper left sleeve. Jacket displays rank of 1st 
lieutenant with bars on shoulder as well as a red discharge chevron on middle of left sleeve and three 
bullion war service chevrons at lower cuff area of left sleeve. Collar of jacket displays a crossed flags 
(signal corps) and a "US". Above left breast pocket is a ribbon bar for World War I Victory medal (with 3-
stars), Mexican Border Service medal, and Army of Occupation medal. Uniform jacket accompanied by 
World War I Victory medal with "Aisne-Marne", "St. Mihiel", "Meuse-Argonne" and "Defensive Sector" 
bars. Jacket is also accompanied by shirt, pants, fatigue pants, gaiters and an overseas hat with pin 
backed "US" insignia. Uniform ID'ed with late 20th century letter to Lt. John Palmer, 16th Infantry 
Regiment, (probably 2nd Signal Battalion). Jacket and other items exhibit wear, some light staining and 
some small moth nips.

100 
200

1394

Identified World 
War II United 
States Army Air 
Forces Overcoat

United States World War II heavy overcoat displaying US Army Air Forces patch on upper left sleeve. 
Label on left interior states "Army Officer's Regulation Overcoat". Manuscript markings on interior 
feature name "J.P. Sayers" and laundry number "S-04374". Back tails of jacket exhibit significant 
damage with loss.

30 
60

1395

Identified World 
War II United 
States Army Air 
Forces Uniform-
Lieutenant Pilot

United States World War II uniform of a 2nd Lieutenant pilot in the Army Air Force. Jacket displays 
Army Air Force patch on upper left sleeve, 2nd lieutenant's bars on shoulders and a clutch back 
unmarked pilot's wing (3.5") above left breast pocket. Lapels of jacket display "US" and winged prop 
insignia and above right breast pocket is Presidential Unit Citation ribbon. Right interior label shows 
manufacture by "The Model Shop, Deluxe Tailor Dept., Odessa Texas" with interior pocket label 
showing identification "2/11/45 J.P. Sayers". Jacket is accompanied by pants and an overseas cap. 
Uniform jacket and pants exhibit some light mothing.

80 
150

1396
Uniform 
Grouping-United 
States

Grouping consisting of mid/late 20th century United States Army uniform consisting of jacket, pants, 
and overseas cap. Jacket displays Major's rank insignia on shoulders, with upper left sleeve displaying a 
9th US Army Air Force patch. Above left breast pocket is clutch back Air Crew wing (3.5") with reverse 
marked "121" as well as three row ribbon bars representing Bronze Star medal, Meritorious Service 
medal, Combat Action medal, Meritorious Unit Commendation medal, National Service Defense medal, 
Vietnam Service medal (with 4 battle stars), and Republic of Vietnam Campaign medal. Overseas cap is 
mismatched in color to remainder of uniform pieces. Right interior pocket of jacket exhibits label with 
manuscript naming "Capt. W.C. McMordie" Uniform exhibits some wear and light mothing.

80 
120

1397

United States 
Army Dress 
Uniform of 4-Star 
General Charles 
Hartwell 
Bonesteel III

Late 20th century United States Army dress uniform of 4-star General Charles Hartwell Bonesteel III 
(1909-1977) Bonesteel graduated the United States Military Academy at West Point in 1931 and later 
became a Rhodes Scholar at the University of Oxford in England. Bonesteel served during World War II 
in the European theater and helped determine zones of responsibility in the Pacific theater following 
Japan's surrender. Bonesteel suggested the 38th parallel as the dividing line of responsibility in Korea. 
After WWII Bonesteel served in a variety of commands in Korea including Commander-in-Chief (U.N. 
Command Korea) and Commanding General, (Eighth U.S. Army) from 1966 to until his retirement in 
1969. This grouping includes Bonesteel's dress uniform jacket displaying 4 bullion stars on each 
shoulder, a 3 row ribbon bar rack above left breast pocket representing Army Distinguished Service 
medal, Legion of Merit medal with one oak leaf cluster, as well as other campaign medals and foreign 
orders. Left breast pocket also displays pin for HQUNC (Headquarters United Nations Command). Jacket 
features interior label for "Custom Tailor, K.B. Kim & Co., Seoul, Korea". Lot further includes Dress visor 
hat by Berkshire DeLuxe with interior tag "General C.H. Bonesteel III, Commander in Chief, United 
Nations Command, APO U.S. Forces 96301". Lot also includes dress shirt with 4-star metal pin on 
insignia. Uniform parts exhibit some slight wear.

200 
500
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1398

United States 
World War I 
Uniform and 
Equipment

Grouping of United States World War I uniform and various leather belts including; 1.) Uniform jacket 
and pants. Jacket lacks insignia and patches and exhibits an interior label "McInnis Bros., Haberdashers 
& Tailors, Hattiesburg, Miss.". Jacket and pant exhibit some wear, slight staining and some slight loss. 
2.) Campaign hat that exhibits some degradation to sweatband, break in ribbon around crown and lacks 
hat strap. 3.) Ammunition carrier 6/5 by Geo. P. Ide & Co. dated May 1918. 4.) Ammunition carrier 6/5 
by Geo. P. Ide & Co. dated June 1918. 5.) Leather officer's belt with compass carrier and crossbelt. 6.) 
Ammunition belt (all leather) presenting 5 compartments. Leather exhibits some wear and dryness.

80 
120

1399
United States 
World War I Pilot 
Grouping

Uniform grouping of United States World War I pilot C.D. Despain including; 1.) Jacket displaying 2nd 
Lieutenant's bars on shoulders with bullion wire "US" pilot's wing above left breast pocket with a ribbon 
bar for the World War I Victory medal with one battle star. Collar of jacker features officer's "U.S.R." 
(United States Reserve) and a winged prop. Jacket features US eagle plastic/vegetable ivory buttons 
and displays a 2nd Army patch on upper left sleeve with pair of bullion war service chevrons on lower 
sleeve near cuff. Interior of jacket features label "Abro Tailoring Co., Baltimore" 2.) Shirt and pants. 3.) 
Overseas cap with metal pinback winged prop. 4.) Pair of brown high-top leather boots by Gorilla Shoe 
with leather exhibiting some wear and dryness. 5.) Photograph 4" x 3" by Koehn of Chicago of Despain 
in overcoat holding gloves and wearing a overseas hat with lieutenants bar. 6.) Single World War I 
dogtag stamped "C.D. Despain, Lieut., 141 A.S., USA". Charles Douglas DeSpain (1889-1966) was from 
Oregon and served in the Signal Corps/Air Service during WWI. The 141st Aero Squadron was organized 
in January 1918 at Rockwell Field, California. The 141st Aero Squadron deployed to France in late 
October 1918 as a pursuit squadron and fought on the Western Front.

300 
600

1400 British Medical 
Collection

Grouping of British medical/nursing related materials from both World War I and World War II 
including; 1.) Medical haversack with interior stamped "1943" with a broad arrow. 2.) Pair of woman's 
black button front shoes by "Hanan & Son, New York" circa early 20th century. 3.) Nurse head shawl 
piece in white. 4.) White overdress for nurse with red cross on front. 5.) Blue underdress marked "WD 
1917" with broad arrow. Interior label of "Boyd & Cooper, London". Wear to color and buttons. 6.) 
Armband with red cross on white with ink "ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES 17-2-15" Manuscript "York North 
Riding Volunteer Aid 618".

60 
100

1401
British West 
Riding Yorkshire 
Regiment Uniform

Late 20th century British uniform of a Major in the West Riding Yorkshire Regiment including tunic with 
shoulder mail chains and the crown insignia of a major. Tunic exhibits 4-ribbon bar on left breast. Tunic 
is accompanied by proper trousers with yellow stripe and a visor hat, size 7 by "J, C. S&W Ltd." Uniform 
is good condition with minimal wear.

60 
80

1402 German WWI 
Uniform Tunic

German World War I period army tunic displaying red collar and cuffs with 8-copper tone domed 
buttons at front. Tunic is single breasted and exhibits loops for medal/ribbon bar and loops for 
placement of one order. Interior of tunic exhibits wear and some staining with some tears. Exterior of 
tunic exhibits some moth nips, wear to button holes and some loss to plating of buttons. Tunic is 
accompanied by late 20th century black pants with red stripe.

100 
150

1403

Post World War II 
Scottish 
Regiment Tunic
/Uniform Jacket

Post World War II Scottish Regiment tunic/uniform jacket by A. Grantham Ltd.. Interior label indicating 
size 176, Chest 104, Waist 88. Jacket exhibits rank insignia for Staff/Colour Sergeant on sleeves as well 
as medal/ribbon bar loops above left breast pocket. Jacket in good condition.

60 
80

1404 United States 
Navy Jumper

Post World War II period United States Navy blue jumper and pants. Jumper presents rank badges of a 
Petty Officer Third Class (Storekeeper). Jumper interior label indicates size 36 and has partial owners 
name. Trousers present "Naval Clothing Factory" label. Uniform exhibits some wear.

30 
40

1405
British Uniform of 
the 17th Lancers 
Regiment

British late 19th century uniform of a private in the 17th Lancers. Tunic presents white bib front with 
"skull and cross bones" buttons presenting backmarks of "Player Bros., Birmingham". Lower left sleeve 
presents crossed saber cloth patch (some loss) and single yellow chevron. Jacket exhibits two small 
"cut" pockets at waist and a single cord at shoulders. Interior of jacket at right exhibits paint stamp "17L 
3367 68". Interior back of jacket exhibit ink stamping "17L 17L 68". Tunic accompanied by trousers with 
leather reinforced calves. Uniform exhibits wear and some moth tracking, The 17th Lancers also know 
as the Duke of Cambridge's Own was a cavalry regiment of the British Army and famed for its 
participation in the Charge of the Light Brigade in October 1854 during the Crimean War. This charge 
was immortalized in Alfred Lord Tennyson's poem "Charge of the Light Brigade" with it's initial stanza 
beginning "Half a league, half a league, Half a league onward, All in the valley of Death Rode the six 
hundred".

200 
400

1406

British Uniform 
Of Sergeant-
Major of the 
Duke of 
Wellington's 
West Riding 
Regiment

British late 20th century uniform of a regimental Sergeant-Major of the Duke of Wellington's West 
Riding Regiment. Tunic presents right sleeve with top to bottom insignia as parachute with blue wings 
(parachutist qualified) Crossed British flags wit crown and a large crown at cuff. Tunic further presents 
sewn down ribbon bars (3) with WWII, Korea and other related ribbons. Buttons on tunic are 
backmarked "James Smith & Co. Derby". Tunic is accompanied by red sash and trousers.

80 
150

1407 British Uniform of 
the Black Watch

British post World War II uniform of the Black Watch regiment. Uniform tunic presents large crown 
insignia on each shoulder strap and 2-ribbon ribbon-bar above left breast pocket representing a 
General Services medal and British Empire medal. Tunic is accompanied by 2 pairs of tartan trousers 
and a leather Sam Brown belt. Uniform exhibits some areas of slight mothing.

80 
120

1408 British Uniform of 
the Royal Artillery

British post World War II uniform of the Royal Artillery. Uniform tunic presents rank insignia of a 2nd 
lieutenant on shoulders and bullion insignia of artillery on collar. Jacket interior presents label for "P.J.
G. Plumb & Son, 117 Victoria St., Westminster SW" with tag identifying tunic to "2nd LTt G.M. Wilson-
Brown". Tunic is accompanied by matching pants with red stripe and a visor hat with Royal Artillery 
badge. Interior of hat presents retailer's information "Herbert Johnson, New Bond St., London". With 
ball finial helmet. Uniform in good condition.

60 
100
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1409
British Uniform of 
the Coldstream 
Guard

British post World War II uniform of the Coldstream Guard. Red uniform tunic presents cloth 
Coldstream Guard badges on collar and Tudor rose insignia on shoulder tabs. Label on interior of tunic 
presents ink identification to "Cunningham". Tunic accompanied by trousers and a buff leather belt 
with numerous names. Uniform exhibits some slight moth tracking.

60 
100

1410
East Lancashire 
Regiment Tunic, 
Helmet and Belt

British late 19th century tunic for the East Lancashire Regiment. Tunic presents bullion Tudor rose 
insignia on collar and buttons backmarked by "Pitt & Co., Maddox St. London". Tunic exhibits wear, 
mothing and some staining and is accompanied by period 2-piece tongue in wreath buckle on later 
(dated 2003) belt. with spiked helmet (damage near spike)

100 
150

1410A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at 
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report
 

1411
British Uniform of 
East Surrey 
Regiment

British early 20th century/World War I period uniform of the East Surrey Regiment. Tropical tunic 
presents metal collar devices, a 2-bar ribbon bar over left breast pocket (WWI Service and WWI Victory) 
as well as shoulder straps with red slips and metal rockers for "E SURREY". Interior of tunic presents 
broad arrow stamp on right (light stamping). Tunic is accompanied by trousers, and a pith helmet with 
worn India manufacture labels on interior. Uniform exhibits wear and some staining.

100 
200

1412
British Uniform of 
the Royal Scots 
Greys

British late 20th century uniform of the Royal Scots Greys regiment. Tunic presents embroidered 
Major's rank insignia on shoulder straps, metal 2-toned Scots Greys collar insignia and a single ribbon 
ribbon-bar above left breast pocket for a General Service medal. Tunic is accompanied by a visor hat 
with interior label of "Herbert Johnson, New Bond St., London." Sweat band on hat presents owner's 
initials "M.J.M.". Tunic is also accompanied by trousers and a Glengarry hat. Uniform exhibits wear and 
some slight mothing.

100 
200

1413
British Uniform of 
the Black Watch 
Regiment

British late 20th century uniform of the Black Watch regiment. Tunic presents 4 ribbon-bar above left 
breast pocket (General Service-1962 medal and others). Tunic is accompanied by a set of doublet 
trousers, a kilt, and socks. Uniform exhibits wear and some moth nips.

80 
150

1414
British Uniform of 
the 5th Dragoon 
Guards Regiment

British Victorian era dress uniform of the 5th dragoon Guards regiment. Tunic presents rand insignia of 
a second lieutenant on the shoulder straps. Tunic is accompanied by vest, trousers and a pillbox hat 
with interior marked "Lehrmann, Aldershot. Uniform exhibits some slight wear.

200 
400

1415
British Uniform of 
the Scottish 
Dragoon Guards

British late 20th century uniform of the Scottish Dragoon Guards. Red tunic presents major rank insignia 
on shoulder with interior label of "J. Dege & Sons Ltd., 16 Clifford Street, Saville Row, London" Typed ID 
on label "6.11.70 2nd Lt. M.J. Mockrige 3rd D.G." Tunic is accompanied by tan vest (thistle and leaves at 
lower corners of vest), black pants and a white dress shirt. Uniform exhibits some wear with some 
extremely light moth tracking.

100 
140

1416

Pair of British 
World War II 
Battle Dress 
Blouses

Pair of British World War II uniform jackets including; 1.) A British model 1940 Battle Dress Blouse being 
size 16. Interior of jacket presents Redd Clothier label and is broad arrow marked and dated 1944. 
Jacket exhibits some slight wear. 2.) A British model 1940 Battle Dress Blouse being size 16. Interior of 
jacket presents Cohen & Co. label and is broad arrow marked and dated 1945. Jacket exhibits some 
slight wear and staining at lower right sleeve.

80 
150

1417
British Uniform of 
the Prince Of 
Wales Regiment

British late 20th century uniform of the Prince of Wales regiment. Tunic presents major's rank insignia 
on shoulders and left sleeve presenting parachute badge (parachutists qualified) and a bullion Prince of 
Wales badge at midpoint of sleeve. Right interior pocket presents label "Tailored by Officers Uniform 
Tailoring Shop Royal Ordnance Corps" as well as ID "Capt Mockridge 3-8-77". Tunic is accompanied by 
trousers and exhibits some slight wear.

80 
150

1418

British Uniform of 
the Royal 
Artillery-WWI 
Period

British Early 20th century/World War I period uniform of the Royal Artillery. Tunic presents metal rank 
insignia for a lieutenant colonel on shoulder straps as well as metal insignia for the Royal Artillery on 
lapels. A 3-ribbon bar above left breast pocket shows ribbons of the WWI trio. Label on collar "Henry 
Taylor & Son, 33 & 34 Neek Street, Maidstone" as well as ink manuscript ID of "Lt. Col. Easton" Tunic 
accompanied by pants and visor hat. Uniform tunic exhibits some mothing to collar, pockets and 
sleeves.

100 
200

1419 British Tunic of 
Naval Officer

British World War II period tunic of an officer in the British Navy. Tunic presents sleeve rank insignia of 
a Lieutenant Commander and presents label at right interior pocket for "Austin Reed of Reagent Street" 
with Manuscript ink identification to Lt. C.H. Fothergill RN, 29/7/48 Reg299625". Above left breast 
pocket are ribbon bars representing 1939-45 star medal, Atlantic star medal (with rosette), Africa star 
medal, and War medal 1939-1945. Tunic is accompanied by visor hat with interior label for "Sanders & 
Brightman, Luton". Tunic and hat exhibit some wear and some moth tracking.

80 
120

1420 British Civil 
Defense Overcoat

British post-World War II Civil Defense heavy winter overcoat. Coat presents "Warden" rockers on 
upper sleeves as well as two yellow level stripes on shoulder straps. Coat presents black rubber "CD" 
with crown buttons. Coat presents label at lower right interior "Greatcoat Mens, CD 19, Size 6, James 
Smith & Co. Derby, 1951". Coat exhibits some wear.

50 
90

1421
British Uniform of 
the Royal Marine 
Reserve

British late 20th century uniform of the Royal Marine Reserve. Tunic present rank of Sargent-Major on 
lower right sleeve as well as bullion parachute badge (parachutist qualified) at upper right sleeve. 
Uniform includes tunic, trousers, red sash, leather belt with 2-piece tongue-wreath buckle, gloves, and 
a pith helmet with Royal Marine brass plate. Uniform exhibits some wear and several named areas of 
ownership.

100 
150

1422 French Foreign 
Legion Uniform

Late 20th century uniform of the French Foreign Legion. Uniform includes short tunic with "Ne Pas 
Subir" patch (partially detached) on right sleeve, fourragere running under left arm, and diamond-
shaped Legion insignia on left sleeve as well as red and green epaulettes. Tunic is accompanied by 
green shirt, brown tie, green tie, trousers and white kepi. Uniform exhibits some wear.

80 
150

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1423
Bulgarian Air 
Force Uniform-
Major General

Late 20th century uniform of a Major General in the Bulgarian Air Force. Tunic presents shoulder boards 
and collar tabs showing rank of Major General with pin on left breast pocket indicating missile 
command. Tunic is accompanied by trousers with blue stripe and visor hat. Uniform in near mint 
condition.

100 
200

1424
Soviet Union Air 
Force Uniform-
Brigadier General

Late 20th century uniform of a Brigadier General in the USSR Air Force. Tunic presents shoulder boards 
and collar tabs showing rank of Brigadier General with 4 rows of ribbon bards on upper left breast as 
well as a copy of a Hero of the Soviet Union medal above ribbon bars. Right breast area of tunic 
presents badges for Red Guard, 1st class pilot's badge, and Military Academy graduate badge. Tunic is 
accompanied by trousers with blue stripe and visor hat with interior sizing stamp "57". Uniform in 
exhibits some slight wear.

80 
150

1425 US Army Uniform 
Master Sergent

Post WWII Green jacket marked with 98th Infantry and 8th Army shoulder patches, Master Sergent 
stripes, 98th Infantry Div DUI pins on both epaulets, US and Infantry collar pins, left sleeve bears 10 
service hash marks and 6 combat hash marks on right sleeve, size 41R, kaki shirt shows areas of staining 
ink stamp marked 15x34 inside rear of collar, 2 pr green pants 1 sized Regular W-34 L-34 with black web 
belt and smooth brass buckle, second pr sized Stand Long W-36 L-36 with no belt. Comes with size 7 1
/8" green Garrison cap.

1426
WWII 1941 
Pattern Sidcot 
Overalls

name written inside just below collar C.W. Whitnell, 9 button removable shearling collar, 3 button 
offset front fly, shows some staining with areas of small holes and wear around cuffs with attatched 
rear belt.

1427 WWII US AAF 
Jacket

left shoulder bears 8th Airforce patch and Private stripe, US and USAAF collar pins, right sleeve has 
modern black MP arm band, modern white shoulder cord with Acme Thunderer metal signal whistle, 
right lower pocket shows mismatched silver button. Shows small areas of light mothing. Comes with 2 
additional MP arm bands (1 reproduction)white web pistol belt, white painted leather holster (damage 
to closer stud) a pair of white painted gaitors and a white painted MP themed fiber helmet liner

1428
USN Post War 
Joint Chief Of 
Staff Uniform

Vice Admiral black jacket with a single gold star 3 narrow and 1 single wide gold stripe on each sleeve, 
Joint Chief Of Staff silver wreath with gold crossed swords and Red White and Blue shield pin on left 
breast and gold wreath Trident pin on right breast, label inside reads ddc DAVIS CLOTHING CO. and a pr 
of black pants size 33L. with modern Bancroft USN visor cap

1429 US Army WWI 
Uniform

Green jacket bears Advanced Section Services Of Supply Quartermaster patch on left shoulder with red 
Private stripe and 2 hash marks on left sleeve cuff, US and Engineer collar pins, tan lining shows no 
labels or makers marks, missing lower button, 5 button green wool pants show small holes on both 
thighs missing lacing from both legs and are slightly diferant color tone from jacket

1430
US Army Spanish 
American War 
Officer Uniform

Black jacket with green /gray border bears Captain shoulder boards on both shoulders, inside tag reads 
THE ARMSTRONG UNIFORMS CHICAGO, 3 button fly navy blue pants with black leg stripes show 
damage along waist band, makers tag for DeMOULIN & Co shows partial signed name with black visor 
cap and various ephemera

1431

British Victoria 
Rifles Regimental 
Parade/Dress 
Uniform

black jacket with gold border, 12 buttons with the 1 missing from the original 13, braided decorational 
strapping, white liner ink marked COCKERILL, black pants with gold leg stripes.

1432 US Army Ranger 
Uniform

black jacket with Brigadier General 1 star shoulder boards on both shoulders, Air Assault, Aviator, 
qualification badge with Rifle and Pistol tiles and Expert infantry pins on left breast and 29th Field 
Artillery DUI and Rnger pins on right breast, single broad gold bands on sleeve cuffs with AMERICAN 
CRAFTSMAN makers tag inside collar, dark blue pants with gold and blue velvet leg stripes with Tailored 
by SWS inside waist band, Flight Ace visor cap with badging

1433 Polish Army Tunic green 4 button tunic bears 3 silver star and 2 bar Colonel epaulets on each shoulder, braided silver/gray 
shoulder cord on left shoulder, right breast pocket shows small hole (from prior insignia/pin mounting)

1434
British Army Pay 
Department 
Uniform

black jacket with yellow piping, colloar and cuffs with gold braided epaulets on both shoulders (right 
side missing button cap) liner has open/loose areas of stitching around lower half and inside collar, left 
inside pocket has TRAYLER & Co tag ID'd to Captain F.L.Strong a s m APO, 5 button fly black pants with 
yellow stripes on both legs a few small holes

1435
Royal Scots 
Dragoon Guards 
Unifrom

black 5 button jacket with collar insignias, chainmail epaulets with yellow bordered insignia's, tag 
marked CROWTHORNE CLOTHING Co dated 1965 with name written in ink, black 5 button fly pants 
with red leg stripes have F.P. BAKER & C0 London tag, with visor cap

1436
Israeli Defense 
Forces Winter 
Armored Uniform

green 4 button jacket with waist belt has ZAHAL IDF insignia's on collar, officers leaf pattern double bar 
epaulets, left shoulder bears 36th Armored Div viynl patch, left breast pocket has 3 DUI's, green 4 
button fly pants with waist belt and dark navy blue beret with Armored DUI

1437 British Army 
Officer's Uniform

black 5 button jacket bears Colonel rank 2 stars and crown on each epaulet with red collar devices, tag 
on inside pocket dated 1988, black pants with red leg stripes, black Peak/Visor cap with red band and 
piping

1438 British Army 
Officer's Uniform

green/gray 3 button jacket with waist belt bears Captain rank with 3 stars on each epaulet, Royal 
Artillery cresent and WWII Office Controlled unit patches on both shoulders, shows a few small holes 
on shoulders, inside pocket marked with 1940 BATTLEDRESS label and ink printed BECKWITH 673, 6 
button fly pants and side cap with badge
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1439
Bulgarian Army 
Armor Officer 
Uniform

green 3 button jacket bears rank of Polkovnik (Colonel) with 3 stars on red and gold epaulets on both 
shoulders, black collar tabs with red borders and tank pins, loaded with DUI's and medals on both 
breasts including some paper medal records dating from 1960-1975 with a photo Id/medal record of G. 
Kenanov, white braided and plain shoulder cords on right shoulder, green 5 button fly pants with red 
piping, Visor cap with badge

1440
Soviet Union Air 
Force Officer 
Uniform

navy blue 4 button jacket bears rank of Podpolkovnik (Lieutant Colonel) with 2 stars on lt blue and gold 
striped epaulets, blue collar tabs with aircraft insignia's, right breast has Soviet Red Guards and Russian 
Air Force Technician badges, blue 4 button fly pants with lt blue piping, yellow/gold belt with buckle, 
visor cap with badges circa 1970's-1980's

1441 Soviet Officers 
Uniform

teal/blue 4 button jacket bears rank of Colonel General with 3 gold stars on red/gold striped epaulets 
on both shoulders, black color tabs, right breast has Combined Arms Master Specialist badge, technical 
law badge and 40 year Victory badges, teal/blue 4 button fly pants with red piping, yellow/gold belt 
with buckle, green visor cap air force blue band and piping with badge

1442

British Royal Air 
Force Tunic & 
Dutch Merchant 
Marine Uniforms

RAF 4 button tunic with waist belt missing 1 button cover and a Merchant Marine Uniform circa 1940's
/WWII era black jacket and 4 button fly pants

1443 Iraqi Military 
Academy Uniform

1990-1992 Gulf War era Military academy uniform including navy blue jacket with patches and red 
shoulder braid, navy blue pants with red leg stripes and a Peak/Visor cap with badge and red band

1444 Russian Navy 
Tunic

dark navy blue 4 button jacket bears Kapitan rank with 4 stars on black with lt blue striped epaulets and 
1 broad, 1 narrow and a single gold star on each cuff

1445 Soviet Army 
Tunic & Hat

green/brown 4 button jacket bears Polkovnik (Colonel) rank with 3 gold stars on green epaulets with 2 
red stripes, red color tabs and DUI on right breast, Visor cap with badge and red piping

1446 Early Prussian? 
Military Tunic

dark and light blue uniform jacket with 2 narrow gold bands on each cuff and plain smooth silver metal 
buttons, exterior shows minor mothing, interior shows fading of light blule panel to a light blue/gray. 
Possibley pre WWI

1447

British HAC 
(Honourable 
Artillery 
Company) 
Uniform

Dark Navy Blue jacket with gold/yellow (faded) braid trim, red cuffs and collar, HAC collar insignia's, 
modern replacement black pants with red leg stripes, fur hat with gold braid trim and red cloth (small 
areas of light mothing), modern synthetic plume, red and gold striped sash, modern white cloth gloves 
and modern size 11 1/2 black dress shoes.

1448

Victorian Late Era 
British Royal 
Artillery Officers 
Uniform

black 10 button jacket with red piping and silver/gold braid trim, artillery (bomb) colloar devices and 
single crown on each epaulet, sash/belt and sword/hanger belt, black pants with leg stripes waistband 
shows some fraying and damage with extention piece sewn into center of back, Hawkes & Co hat with 
chain clad strap and ball top finial. Circa early 1880's

1449 British Royal 
Lancers Uniform

black jacket with red bib front, collar and cuffs missing 1 button, some damage to inside of collar, gold
/yellow braided shoulder cord, flat top Lance cap with horse hair plume and brass rosette, chained 
leather strap and badging, black 5 button fly pants with yellow leg stripes (very faded) circa late 1930's 
and reproduction red/yellow striped waist belt and modern Florsheim dress shoes

1450 British 16th 
Lancers Uniform

red jacket with dark Navy bib front, 16th lancer buttons with 1 being held via safety pin, yellow/gold 
braided shoulder cord, remnants of original label, lance cap with horse hair plume and red and white 
pom with badging and chained leather strap, 4 button pants with yellow and navy leg stripes, black 
leather boots, red and yellow striped waist belt and modern replacement painted white guantlets
/golves. Circa 1913

1451

Rare Soviet Last 
Marshal Of The 
Soviet Union 
Uniform

Uniform ID'd to the last Marshal of the Soviet Union Sergi Fjodorowitsch Achromejew. green jacket and 
pants with gold star and soviet hammer and sickle on both epaulets with Oak leaves on collar corners, 
Green Visor cap with red band and Soviet badging, green button down shirt and green pants with red 
leg stripes, black neck tie and brown leather shoes. Comes with paperwork/documantation from prior 
owner. Circa 1980/90's

1452 British Rifle 
Brigade Unifrom

dark green/black 5 button jacket (missing all but 1 of the toggles/buttons) with braided trim and black 
velvet /green collar shows damage and loose stitching with seperation of braided trim from jacket with 
areas of small tears and repairs to lining, fur cap with horse hair plume and green braided rosette and 
trim with leather strap, black 5 button fly pants with dark green leg stripes have tag dated 1953, black 
leather Rogers & Co boots, modern black leather gloves and modern replacement leather belt with 
chain.

1453 British Royal 
Artillery Uniform

black 9 button jacket with red piping and collar with 2 pips and crown devices on ep[aulets and bomb
/artillery devices on collar corners and a small bar of miniture medals on left breast shows a few small 
holes and areas of loose stitching on lining, bicorn hat with gold braid and red/white feather plume 
with metal bicorn hat case with badge and name plate marked Major W H F Weber. (hat does not fit 
case with plume) 6 button fly black pants with red leg stripes and tag dated 1955, shoulder belt, leather 
cartridge box with Cannon/artillery badge, sword/hanger belt with modern whitye cloth gloves and 
leather dress shoes.

1454

Soviet Air Force 
Marshal Grey 
Parade/Walking 
Out Uniform

grey 3 button jacket with lt bllue piping around collar and cuffs with gold embroidered shoulder boards 
bearing a single blue trimmed star and propeller on each shoulder, right breast has Soviet 2nd class 
Navigator badge and military acadamy ?badge, stitching/seams are torn in right arm pit, navy blue 
pants with lt blue leg stripes, modern blue button down shirt, high peaked visor cap with soviet 
badging, light blue band and piping with sunglasses, black neck tie and leather dress shoes
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1455
British 19th 
Century Replica 
Saliors Uniform

black tunic with white stripe around right shoulder, white short sleeve shirt, white drop front breeches, 
white braided shoulder cord and black sash with straw EREBUS hat with black band

1456 Soviet Tank 
Officers Uniform

green 5 button jacket bears Colnel rank with 3 stars and 2 red stripes on epaulets, right breast has tank 
badge and Soviet Guards badge and tank pins on both collar corners, modern 5 button fly pants with 
red piping and stirup cuffs, visor cap with Soviet badge, black leather knee high boots, steel pot helmet 
and brown leather waist belt with holster

1457 Soviet Navy 
Officers Uniform

black 4 button jacket bears Admiral Of The Fleet rank shoulder boards with gold embroidered foulded 
anchor on collar and a single broad and 4 narrow gold stripes with star in wreath on both cuffs, right 
breast has ship comander badge, USSR Navy in Great war 1941-1945 badge, 45 year badge and others, 
black 4 button fly pants, black visor cap with white piping and soviet navy badge with wreath and gold 
leaves on visor, modern black neck tie, sunglasses and black dress shoes,

1458 British 12th 
Lancers Uniform

black jacket with red piping, bib front, collar and cuffs, tag inside dated 1913, black 5 button fly pants 
shows damage to crotch and light mothing with inside of waistband ink marked CPL McKelvie with 2 
yellow leg stripes, (some inside fibers flourese when hit with blacklight, leather Lance cap with red 
horse hair plume, fadeded blue and white pom and band with chained leather band, black leather 
boots, painted white leather guantlets and red and yellow striped waist belt

1459
German WWI 
Uniform Tunic 
With Accessories

dark green 8 button jacket with red piping and collar bears Ober Lieutenant epaulets with a single 
devise on right side (stitching is loose/torn securing epaulets to shoulders), black,silver and gold stripe 
button ribbon, leather waist belt with aluminum GOTT MIT UNS buckle

1460
British RAF Air 
Chief Marshal 
Uniform

grey 4 button jacket with embroidered RAF wings on left breast and 1 wide with 3 narrow black with 
grey cuff bands, ID'd as belonging to Air Chief Marshal SIR Hugh (Alex) Constantine Served from 1927, 
promoted to Air Chief Marshal in 1961 and retiring from service in 1964, grey visor cap with RAF Air 
Marshal badging, white button down dress shirt (back cut out to add in dressing a manniquine, ribbed 
black tie with paper documentation and black dress shoes (hole in 1 shoe from prior display stand)

1461 British Hussars 
Uniform

black 6 button jacket with gold braided trim shows light mothing and areas of damage to lining, black 4 
button fly pants with stirup cuffs and double yellow leg stripes, fur hat with red trim and braided hat
/shoulder cord and Ostritch plume, black leather boots and spurs. Circa 1880's-1902

1462
British Prince Of 
Wales Regiment 
Uniform

red (shows fading) 8 button jacket with white collar and cuffs with gold braided trim, crossed braided 
epaulets with 2nd Lieutentant single pip on each side, plumed crown badges on both collar corners, 
faded burgandy shoulder belt, burgandy leather and gold sword/hanger belt (some damage at hanger 
tab), black 6 button fly pants with red leg stripes (fading noted) spiked pith helmet (painted white) with 
chained leather strap (circa 1900) with modern leather dress shoes

1463
Royal Regimet Of 
Scotland MiIlitary 
Band Uniform

black jacket with 3 sets of 3 buttons, silver trim, right soulder presents Drummers Proficency cloth 
bullion badge, heavy kilt shows area of damage along belt line (probably drum harness marking) waist 
belt with badges, faux Sporran with silver base and thimbles, hose, white boot/show covers/gaitors, 
sash with waist belt, red shoulder sash, modern Bill Blass button down dress shirt, leather shoes with 
fuax buckles, Ostritch plume hat with strap and leather shoulder/drum belt with badges Circa late 20th 
century

1464

ID'd (Black Sheep 
Squadron) USMC 
O'Coat Field With 
Liner

full length over coat with button in liner and waist belt shows damage along top of collar and scattered 
small holes. This coat belonged to Lieutenant Colonel Henry S Miller Silver Star recipient of Jenkintown 
PA. Miller replaced Greg "Pappy" Boyington. Included is a award record for MIller and a hand written 
note from consignor stating how he aquired the coat.

1465 US Navy Uniforms

2 dark navy tunics bearing Petty Officer First Class tripple red strips wit WWII eagles, 1 has 3 gold strips 
around neck and bib with a single gold star on each lower corner of bib with areas of light mothing, 1 pr 
button fly drop front breeches, 2 white navy tunics 1bears 3 navy diagonal stripes (Construction) on left 
sleeve and 1 bears 2 green diagonal stripes (E2 Airman Apprentice) on left sleeve. Both whites show 
staining.

1466 US Navy Unifroms

1 womans dark navy 4 button dress jacket with double gold and single burgandy stripes on each cuff, 
dark navy skirt, dark navy wool jacket bearing a single red stripe with Eagle and crossed anchors (Petty 
Officer 3rd calss) on right sleeve, navy white tunic with blue kneckerchief bearing 3 green stripes (E3 
Airman) with air wings and 2 pair of white pants with 2 sections of white web belt and piece of braided 
rope. Whites show staining.

1467
US Army 
Unifroms And 
Jackets

2 Ike style jackets with makers tag inside pocket both dated 1944, 1 bears a Ruptured Duck patch and a 
Garrison cap in pocket and a 1950 dated uniform with the makers tag inside jacket pocket, tan long 
sleeved shirt, pants and a Garrison cap in pocket

1468 German & Soviet 
Uniform Jackets

1 grey airforce jacket with gold piping around collar and epaulets with silver braids on both shoulders, 
Nazi eagle on right breast is a modern reproduction, a light grey jacket with reproduction 
Panzergrenadier collar tabs and Soviet Airforce Jacket light grey with light blue piping. All apear to be 
circa 1960's

1469 US WWI Tunic 
And More

WWI jacket with single Private stripe on left armjacket shows areas of mothing with early wool 6 button 
fly pants with belt loops showing a slightly differant color

1470
US Millitary 
Winter/Cold 
Weather Coats

2 Air Force hooded parka's, 1 US Army short Overcoat and 1 US Army long (trench) overcoat some have 
miss matched buttons
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1470A Product is Sold AS 
IS

Please review all photos and fully read all descriptions.
Condition reports provided upon request at 
Condition Report Requests | alderferauction.com/condition-report
 

1471 USAF Unifroms
navy blue jacket with Master Sergeant rank, lt blue short sleeve shirt with master sergeant rank 
epualets, lt blue shirt with no rank insignia's, 2 pr navy blue pants, 1 navy blue web belt and 2 navy blue 
neck ties

1472 Millitary clothing 
Assorted

4 USAF green work shirts 2 bear Master Sergeant ranks and Millitary Airlift Command patches, 2 tan 
Navy jacket and 2 pair of pants with some tarnishing buttons, Navy white frock shirt with areas of 
staining, tan Navy jacket with navy blue epaulets bearing a single gold stripe and fouled anchor and a 
unmarked tan work shirt

1473
US Army Coat, 
Coveralls And 
More

field jacket with liner dated 1955, Type L1 Flying suite coveralls, both show small holes and a US Army 
garment bag

1474 US Army Field 
Jackets And Shirt 2 camo field jackets without liners and a camo/work field shirt with selection of unattatched patches

1475 Uniforms And 
Clothing Assorted

State Police uniform jacket and pants, 3 additional rairs of pants and 3 additional jackets including a 
raincoat

1476
Uniform And 
Clothing Pieces 
Assorted

USAF work shirt with patches, 4 additional button down shirts, 1 pr uniform dress pants and a 
reproduction uniform jacket with brass shoulder scales

1477
Cased USN Bicorn 
Hat And 
Epaulettes

Cased pre WWII Commanders bicorn (fore and aft) hat with gold side ribbon over black rosette with 
epaulettes bearing a single gold leaf and fowled anchor on each with sword/hanger belt in original 
metal case

1478 Early Bicorn Hat colapsible bicorn hat with black ribbon and embroidered rosette with peacock plume edging

1479 US Millitary 
Helmets

1 US steel pot with 3 rivet side buckles and fiber liner with suspension and a Vietnam era Kevlar with 
suspension and camo cover

1480 Millitary Helmets

1 steel Tommy style shell with denting and shrapnal piercing and a French steel WWII helmet missing 
frontal badge with leather suspension and strap and a Royal Regimet of Wales Spiked Bobby style 
helmet with damage to interior, slight bend to spike and frontal badge is loose missing 1 cotter pin 
fastener

1481
Millitary 
Headware 
Assorted

British RAF post WWII visor cap, British Cheshire Regiment visor cap, RAF WWII era squadron leader 
visor cap, a British fur Rifle Brigade cap and a British tropical cloth covered pith helmet

1482

Hard To Find 
Victorian Era 
British Artillery 
Officers Pill Box 
Hat And More

Red trimmed British pill box shows damage to interior/lining, RAF beret, modern Scottish berets (2) and 
unknown European pill box hat

1483
Reproduction 
Millitary 
Headware

repro Luftwaffe pilot's visor cap with cockade and winged wreath and yellow piping, repro German 
Kreigsmarine Sailors cap with cockade and a repro stove pipe with chain and Lion head mounts

1484
Tanker Helmet 
With Speakers 
sytem

Tank crew helmet with ear cup speakers and attatchment cable with console plug

1485
US And British 
WWI/WWII 
Millitaria Assorted

WWII US Army Air Corp crusher style visor cap with badge, WWII US Army Air Corp visor cap with badge 
and ink name written inside B.B. Didricksen, WWII Brittish map case, WWI gaitors/spats, web belt, 
canteen with cover and twin magazine pouch and a WWI canteen

1486
Large Grouping 
Of Millitary 
Leather Goods

Sam Brown belts, US and Soviet holsters, sword frogs, belt with whistle, gaitors, sword/hanger belts 
and more

1487 Antique Navy 
Sword Belt Antique Navy sword/hanger belt with sword clips and buckle

1488

Assorted Uniform 
Decoration
/Insignia's, 
Epaulettes And 
More

assorted epaulettes with pips, stripes and patches, buckels, hat/helmet badging, English spurs, sewing 
kit, gloves, Union Jack penant, RAF ribbon bar set, Small Soviet Fundraiser/Donate poster,

1489 Hat/Helmet 
Plumes/Hackles

5 assorted hackles including 1 in steel storage canister and a Scotts Greys leather cartridge box with 
badge

1490 Assorted Millitaria including repro shoulder cords, belts, ties, Putties, and more

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.alderferauction.com%2Fcondition-report&data=05%7C01%7Cchris%40alderferauction.com%7C98c8679f02b44211e5b608dbead1d5d2%7Cd722c91dba00423cbf58dd88286767bb%7C0%7C0%7C638361959192299380%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=EhzpxN9Up5%2FGKOiLwY8ikvYtrueVkqDkyZ9KxG8TWFg%3D&reserved=0
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1491
British Artillery 
Sword And 
Bayonet

Sword has 32 1/4" blade marked on 1 side C.W.C. Dean. ESO in a turned banner and Daniels & 
Thompson Jermyn St London on reverse, brass hilt and knuckle bow with stacked button pommel and 
flaming bomb on hand guard with wire wrapped ray skin grip in leather scabard with brass throat and 2 
suspension rings missing chappe with damage to front 1/3 of scabbard and a British bayonet with 17" 
blade, fullers in both sides dated 1907 on ricasso, steel cross gaurd and birds head pommel with push 
button release and 2 screw wood handle (no sheath)

1492
Grouping Of 3 
Plastic 
Manniquins

Tallest is aprox 75", some have loose sections, 1 with base

1493 Grouping of 3 
Manninquins 2 plastic and 1 with fabric covered body, tallest is aprox 74" some have loose sections, 1 with base

1494
Grouping Of 3 
Plastic 
Manniquins

tallest is aprox 71", 1 has jointed elbows and no feet, some have loose sections, 1 has stand

1495
Grouping Of 3 
Plastic 
Manniquins

tallest is aprox 73", 2 have jointed elbows, some have loose sections and repairs

1496 Lot Of 2 Plastic 
Manniquins tallest is aprox 73" with some loose sections and repairs

1497
Lot Of 2 
Manniquins And 
Torso

1plastic, 1 fabric covered and a fabric covered torso



Terms of Sale 
Corporate: 501 Fairgrounds Road, Hatfield, PA 19440. 215.393.3000 
Doylestown: 3795 Rt. 202, Doylestown, PA 1890 
 
23% Buyer’s Premium applied for Alderfer Auction bidding platform. Surcharge applies to third-party bidding platforms. 
 
By bidding at Alderfer Auction whether it be live, online, onsite, absentee or phone bid, you agree to be bound by Alderfer Auction’s Terms & Conditions stated here forth. Addendum 
statements made day of auction take precedence over previously printed materials. 
 
The validity and interpretation of any of the terms and provisions of this agreement or of the rights and duties of the parties under this agreement shall be governed by the laws of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and venue of all proceedings shall occur in Montgomery County, PA. 
 
1. Bidding Qualifications 
 
Live and Online Bidding 
Live and Online Auctions are conducted in front of a live audience. During these events each item presented in the auction is also available for bidding in an online venue hosted by a 
third party provider. While the auctioneer is receiving bids from an assembled audience, phone and absentee bidders, the auctioneer is also taking bids from bidders who are bidding 
through the third-party providers in real time or by advance bidding. Following the auction the successful bidders are notified and payment arrangements are made; applicable buyer’s 
premium applies. 
 
At its discretion, Alderfer Auction may also accept bids from approved internet bidders. Alderfer Auction or any of its staff shall not be held responsible or liable for any human or technical 
bidding errors, or internet bidding system shutdowns that may occur. 
 
Online Only Bidding 
Alderfer Auction sometimes uses the services of a third party auction platform for online bidding. Please refer to third party website for how to register and bid online. Buyer is responsible 
for all online bidding. Alderfer Auction cannot place bids for the buyer as the buyer must properly register and bid through the third party platform. 
 
At its discretion, Alderfer Auction may also accept bids from approved internet bidders. Alderfer Auction or any of its staff shall not be held responsible or liable for any human or technical 
bidding errors, or internet bidding system shutdowns that may occur. 
 
Live Online Auctions (Online Only Auction with Multiple Bidding Platforms) 
Auction is open for pre-bidding until the start of the auction at which time pre-bidding will cease and the auction will go live at the auction center (no live audience, just our auctioneer and 
auction staff). When the auction goes live, lots will be sold one at a time, in numerical order, by a live auctioneer who will be taking bids from multiple online bidding platforms, absentee 
and phone bids. During pre-bidding you are able to submit a max (maximum) bid. The bidding platform or our auction staff will bid on your behalf up to the maximum bid that you have 
entered. Once the auction goes live if you wish to increase your bid you will have to wait until that lot opens for bidding and enter any additional bids manually. 
 
Absentee Bidding 
For those unable to attend the auction, Alderfer Auction offers the absentee bid service as a convenience to our patrons. Alderfer Auction will not be held responsible for error or failure to 
execute the bid(s). Absentee bids must be in writing and a fifty dollar ($50) minimum bid is required per item. 
 
Phone Bidding 
Phone bids must be in writing. All phone bids are required to open at $250 or half of the published estimate (whichever is greater and no less than $250). We suggest that phone 
and absentee bids be made 24 hours in advance to allow time for processing.  

• Everyone leaving an absentee/phone bid must be willing to leave their credit card number to assure payment of a successful bid(s) is received by the end of the next day 
following an auction.  

• Illegible bid(s) will be disregarded.  
• Applicable sales tax will be added to the sales total unless a tax-exempt number is on file in our office by the day of the auction.  
• Applicable Buyer’s Premium will be added to each purchase.  
• Buyer is responsible for scheduling pickup or shipping arrangements.  
• Bids are executed in competition with the audience on an alternate basis. Due to uncertainties of bidding, a lot may sell to the audience for the same amount authorized by 

the absentee bid. To avoid this possibility, the absentee bidder may authorize Alderfer Auction to increase their bid by one increment by placing a (+) sign beside the bid 
price.  

• Merchandise is to be removed from the Auction location during the specific auction’s stated pick-up dates and times.  
• Alderfer Auction offers the absentee/phone bid service as a convenience to our patrons who are unable to attend the auction or bid online.  
• Alderfer Auction will not be held responsible for error or failure to execute the bid.  
• All items are sold “as is” without warranty or guarantee.  

 
Alderfer Auction shall have the right to accept absentee and phone bids for any items consigned for any particular auction. Alderfer Auction reserves the right not to execute any absentee 
bid at its discretion and to have no liability for any inadvertent failure to execute any such bids. 
 
2. Buyer’s Premium, Sales Tax & Payment 
Applicable buyer’s premium is applied per auction. The hammer price, buyer’s premium and sales tax shall be added together to reach the Total Price for an item.  
 
Successful online bidders, who bid through a third-party online bidding platform, will be assessed a 5% surcharge on the Total Price. This charge offsets the fee collected by the third-
party platform. For more information regarding this charge please see third party website for terms. 
 
PA residents pay 6% sales tax unless a Tax-Exempt Form is on file with Alderfer Auction. Please note when bidding on Live Auctioneers third-party platform and are an out-of-state 
buyer: if you live in a state that Live Auctioneers has sales tax nexus in, Live Auctioneers will include sales tax unless you have a valid tax exemption certificate on file with Live 
Auctioneers. 
 
Upon a successful online bid, payments are due immediately upon purchase. Returned checks will be assessed a $35 charge for insufficient funds. 
 



Acceptable forms of payments are Visa, MasterCard, Discover, PayPal (with the exception of Firearms, Militaria & Sporting Auctions), wire transfer, money order, cash and check.  
 
Upon a successful online bid the credit card registered for said online bidding platform, whether Alderfer Auction or a 3rd party platform, buyer will be charged automatically for all winning 
bids per auction and invoice total under $2,500. 
 
Upon a successful online bid and invoice totaling over $2,500, payment of invoice requires cash, wire transfer, cashier’s check, money order within 5 business days of auction close. 
For wire transfer instructions please email info@alderferauction.com.  
 
3. Shipping and Pick-up 
In-House Shipping 
We ship firearms, ammo and select small accessories. We also ship smaller non-fragile items in-house via priority boxes. For all medium to large, fragile, and international 
items, please contact a local shipper. See instructions below. 
 
------------------------------------ 
Five easy steps to shipping via Local Shippers: 
1. Click or call the local shipper of your choice, see list below. 
2. Email or call them with what you need to be shipped, where it is now and where it's going. They may ask for name of the auction company, date of auction and lot number to get more 
information. 
3. Ask for a shipping quote if they do not provide one automatically. 
4. Decide on a shipper and let us know at shipping@alderferauction.com, who you select so we can release your auction items. 
5. Follow-up with shipper for pickup date, tracking info and delivery date. 
 
Note: If you do not require a shipping quote, with your permission, we can release your items to the next available shipper pick-up. 
Note: Full payment of your purchased items is required before any item is released.to your shipper. As the buyer, you will pay the shipper directly for all packing and shipping costs and 
they will provide tracking. 
------------------------------------ 
Local Recommended Shippers: 
Parcel Place 
215-345-4930 
https://www.doylestownshipping.com/ 
 
Lansdale UPS Store 
215-362-7366 
store1954@theupsstore.com 
 
Philadelphia Mailroom 
(215) 745-1100 
phillymailroom@gmail.com 
Collegeville UPS Store 
610-409-2580 
store3575@theupsstore.com  
 
Johan Westenberg 
Delivery & Shipping 
860-964-9163 
e3asmallgallery@gmail.com 
 
Transport for Furniture and Larger Items: 
Craters & Freighters  
(215) 234-8090  
www.cratersandfreightersphilly.com/request-for-quote 
 
Moverman - Transport Company 
551-227-5633 
bryant@gomoverman.com 
 
Movers for a Cause - cross country  
347-470-6322 
Moversforacause@gmail.com 
 
Optima Transportation 
267-312-1520 
Optimatransportationllc@gmail.com 
 
Annie Hauls  
(609)-577-5133 (Mike) 
annie@anniehauls.com 
 
 
Shipping Responsibility 
Any such local shippers or third parties listed above, or otherwise, are at the buyer’s sole risk and expense. We assume no responsibility for any act, damage, loss or omission of any 
party in connection with any such service or reference. We make no endorsements, representations or warranties regarding such parties or their services. You expressly release Alderfer 
Auction from any, and all, liability arising from your use of any third-party services. 
 
You are free to choose any method for shipping. Once you release your item to your chosen shipper, we have completed delivery and responsibility.  
 
Jewelry Shipping 
Jewelry purchased with a credit card by first time customers of Alderfer Auction will not be express shipped and will take a minimum of 7 – 10 business days to be released to third-party 

mailto:info@alderferauction.com
mailto:shipping@alderferauction.com
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mailto:store1954@theupsstore.com
https://www.google.com/search?q=the+philadelphia+mailroom&rlz=1C1GCEA_enUS947US947&sxsrf=AOaemvJaRwom9mr7zjxqacHlPMcQ7L-YIQ%3A1635522748204&ei=vBh8Ya3YCO6Txc8Pi--ZOA&oq=the+philadelphia+mailroom&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAMyDgguEIAEEMcBEK8BEJMCOgQIIxAnOgoILhDHARCvARBDOg4ILhCABBCxAxDHARCjAjoLCAAQgAQQsQMQgwE6CAguELEDEIMBOg0ILhDHARCvARAnEJMCOgQIABBDOgoILhDHARCjAhBDOg0ILhDHARCvARBDEJMCOg4ILhDHARCvARCRAhCTAjoFCAAQkQI6CAgAEIAEELEDOgsILhCABBDHARCvAToLCC4QgAQQsQMQgwE6BQguEIAEOggILhCABBCxAzoFCAAQgAQ6CwguEMcBEK8BEJECOg0IABCABBCHAhDJAxAUOgoIABCABBCHAhAUOgYIABAWEB5KBAhBGABQqYwBWNOiAWDGowFoAHACeACAAYkBiAGXFZIBBTEwLjE1mAEAoAEBwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz&ved=0ahUKEwitprOD_e_zAhXuSfEDHYt3BgcQ4dUDCA4&uact=5
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shipping. This hold on shipping does not apply to payment made with cash, money order, wire transfer, payment through a third-party bidding platform and payment through PayPal 
provided that the shipping address on the PayPal transaction matches the shipping address we are provided.  
 
Wine 
All wine sales must be picked-up, no shipping is available in accordance to PA law. 
Firearm Shipping 
We offer in-house shipping for Firearms. See below in #10 Firearms. 
International Shipping 
We offer shipping via third-party shippers only. 
Pick-up 
If you choose to pick-up your lots at the Hatfield or Doylestown Auction Center, you must schedule a pickup appointment via https://booking.appointy.com/alderferauction. See Auction 
Detail for designated pickup location, dates and times. Packing materials are the responsibility of the purchaser. 
 
4. Holding & Handling Fees; Product Abandonment 
Customer Pick-Up: Winning customers must pick up any and all auction items (lots) within 15 calendar days of the close of the auction. You are responsible for the pickup of your items 
or the arrangement of shipping or carrier with a third party vendor, within this 15 day period.  
Scheduled customer pickup at Hatfield Hours: 
Customers must schedule a pickup on designated days at https://booking.appointy.com/en-US/alderferauction/bookings/service. 
Hatfield, PA scheduled pick-up days/times: Mon – Thurs, 8:30 am-4:30 pm and Friday, 8:30 am- 2:30 pm.  
Pickup by third party shippers and carriers: 
Buyer must inform Alderfer Auction via email at shipping@alderferauction.com for authorization to release your product to any third -party shipping or carrier service picking up your 
auction items. We assume no responsibility for loss, damage, act or omission of the third -party shipper or carrier that you have arranged and selected. We list third-party shipping 
companies as a courtesy.  
Holding and Handling Fees: Customers who do not schedule or inform Alderfer Auction of a pick-up day and time within thirty (30) calendar days, after the auction close date, will be 
assessed a holding and handling fee of $75.00 per invoice or per vehicle. This fee of $75.00 will be charged to the customer’s credit card on file, after the initial 15 calendar days grace 
period (i.e. 30 days after the auction closing date). Subsequently, the buyer will be charged a $75.00 fee every 15 calendar days thereafter, until the auction items are picked by the 
customer or a confirmed third party shipper/carrier. Product will not be released to the buyer until all invoices and holding and handling fees are paid in full. 
Abandoned Property for Paid Items: Alderfer Auction will not hold and or handle paid customer lots indefinitely. Any paid auction item(s) will be considered abandoned upon 90 
calendar days past the close of the auction that the item was held in, bid on and won. Product will not be released to the buyer, should it be available, unless all invoices and holding and 
handling fees are paid in full. By abandoning this property after 90 calendar days, you release any rights to said property. Alderfer Auction has the right to re-sell abandoned property (as 
previously described) in a future auction or dispose of any abandoned property.  
Abandoned Property for Unpaid Items: Auction item(s) that are unpaid after 30 calendar days post auction, will be considered abandoned. Abandoned product will be placed in a future 
auction or disposed of, without any additional notice to the purchaser. 
 
5. Warranty & Condition Reports 
All announcements made on auction day shall take precedence over previously distributed information, print or electronic media. 
All items are sold "AS-IS, where-is" with no warranty expressed or implied. Descriptions are believed to be accurate but not guaranteed. Please bid accordingly if you are uncertain of the 
condition or use of an item. Statements by Alderfer Auction regarding the condition of objects are for guidance only and should not be relied upon as statements of fact, and do not 
constitute a representation or assumption of liability by Alderfer Auction. Photographs may also be used to represent condition of an item.  
While every effort is made to determine provenance, authenticity and condition, it is the responsibility of the Bidder to arrive at their own conclusion prior to bidding. Provenance and 
authenticity including attributions are guaranteed by neither the consignor nor Alderfer Auction. 
Alderfer Auction strongly encourages bidders to personally inspect and preview all lots. The Bidder should also review online descriptions, listings and/or photographs to obtain necessary 
information. Bidders may contact Alderfer Auction for a condition report at ConditionReport@AlderferAuction.com. Alderfer Auction will attempt to furnish one, but shall not be liable for 
failing to do so. All auction inquiries must be received a minimum of 48 hours prior to the start of the auction. 
Textiles 
Textiles including rugs, are subject to varying degrees of wear, soiling and damage including pest damage and dry rot. Bidders are responsible to satisfy themselves regarding the 
condition of the items they are bidding on from the information and photographs provided, by personal inspection at preview or by calling Alderfer Auction prior to preview for a condition 
report. All items are sold “AS IS.” 
 
6. Estimates 
Item estimates provided in print or electronic media are not a representation or a prediction of the hammer price that will be realized at auction, which may be substantially different from 
our original estimates. We shall not be liable for any discrepancies between our estimates and a price realized. 
 
Any appraisal, estimate or opinion expressed by any principal or employee of Alderfer Auction, consultant to Alderfer Auction, or other person with respect to the anticipated auction price 
of any item or merchandise is a statement of opinion only and Alderfer Auction makes no guarantee, warranty or agreement with respect to the sale price of any item. 
 
7. Artwork Authorship & Authenticity 
General 

1. If we say "c." for circa, a certain date, then it was made within 25 years of that date.  
2. Measurements are given within 1" of actual size.  
3. Measurements are given height before width.  
4. WAF means With All Faults 
5. Alderfer Auction is not responsible for color variations in print and electronic media. 
6. Alderfer Auction is not responsible for typos in print and electronic media. 
7. Terms & Conditions may change frequently and without notice. Latest version of Terms & Conditions will always supersede any previous printed or online statements. 

Authorship 

1. Name of Artist- Indicates that the work, in our best judgment, is by the named artist.  
2. Attributed to- In our best judgment, the work may be by the artist.  
3. Circle of- In our best judgment, a work of the period of the artist and closely related to the artist's style.  
4. School of- In our best judgment, a work by a pupil or follower of the artist.  
5. After- In our best judgment, a copy of the known work of the artist. 
6. In the Manner of- This painting represents the style of the named artist but was painted at a later date; the authorship is unknown.  
7. Bears Signature - This painting represents the style of the named artist. 

https://booking.appointy.com/alderferauction
https://booking.appointy.com/en-US/alderferauction/bookings/service
mailto:shipping@alderferauction.com


Authenticity  
Signature- The signature, inscriptions and dates are transcribed in print as they appear and are located as follows:  
 
SLL: Signed Lower Left  
SLR: Signed Lower Right 
SUL: Signed Upper Left 
SUR: Signed Upper Right 
SLC: Signed Lower Center 
SUC: Signed Upper Center.  

1. If we state "signed" in our opinion, the signature is of the named artist.  
2. If we state "bears signature" in our opinion, the signature might be that of the artist, but we make no guarantee that the work is by the named artist.  

Authentication Policy for the sale of US/Foreign Coins, Autographs, Comic Books, Sports Cards, Diamonds and Gemstones. 

1. Items offered for sale are described and graded by Alderfer Auction Team of specialists, relying on personal knowledge, comparable sales and research in their respective 
fields. These items are described for information purposes, and are sold “As Is”. Buyer(s) shall satisfy themselves through inspection, photos and/or condition reports.  

2. ONLY guarantee of authentication is if documentation is provided by a third-party service including- PSA, SGC, ANACS and GIA. 

 
8. Clocks and Watches 
Due to the sensitive and mechanical nature of clocks and watches, we do not guarantee them to be in running or working condition. 
 
9. Furniture 
If we say "Chippendale Mahogany Chest of Drawers," we represent that the piece was made during that period.  
If we say "Chippendale Style Mahogany Chest of Drawers," we represent that the piece looks like the period mentioned, but it was crafted at a later date. 
 
10. Firearms 
Alderfer Auction is a Licensed Federal Firearms Dealer (FFL) located in southeastern Pennsylvania. Whether you are buying or selling firearms at Alderfer Auction you will be assured 
that your firearms have been processed according to the rigorous regulations established by the Federal Government. It is recommended that all Firearms be checked by a 
competent gunsmith before firing to ensure safe usage. 
 
Registration Fees 
A $15 per gun transaction fee will be assessed for gun registration; $10 per gun transaction fee thereafter which is in addition to the total purchase price. 
 
Firearm Laws 
All firearms are sold in accordance with Federal and Pennsylvania State Laws. All post 1898 (Modern) firearms must be registered in compliance with Federal and State Law. Purchasers 
of Modern firearms who are Pennsylvania residents must complete state and federal registration forms at Alderfer Auction, 501 Fairgrounds Rd., Hatfield, PA 19440, or provide a signed 
copy of a Federal Firearms License from a dealer that your purchase can be shipped to. FFL Dealers and out-of-state buyers must have in their possession on the day of sale, signed 
copies of their Federal Firearms License in order to accept same-day delivery of modern firearms. Buyers who act as agents for FFL dealers must have a letter of agency as well as a 
signed copy of the dealers Federal Firearms License (FFL). Internet bidders who are out-of-state buyers and FFL dealers must email or fax a current FFL license within 24 hours of the 
close of the sale to Alderfer Auction email at shipping@alderferauction.com. Curio & Relic FFL licenses will be accepted on auction lots indicated in the description "(C&R)”. 
 
Curio and relic (C&R) firearms: The ATF has recognized only complete, assembled firearms as curios or relics. ATF’s classification of surplus military firearms as curios or relics has 
extended only to those firearms in their original military configuration. Frames or receivers of curios or relics are not generally recognized as curios or relics. 
 
Note: As Federal and State laws are changing rapidly, Alderfer Auction will follow the latest laws, rules and mandates occurring the day the firearm or transfer of firearm ownership 
occurs.  
 
Specific State Restrictions 
Auctions may contain many firearms and items that are non-compliant (not allowed) in certain States. Alderfer Auction WILL NOT ship or SELL any of these items that are prohibited in 
any State. We are aware of these Sates and their Laws and it is the duty of each potential bidder to make sure they are allowed to own this legally in their respective States. Alderfer 
Auction WILL NOT convert or make any firearm compliant to meet a certain State's requirements. Listed here are state laws restricting the sale of certain high-capacity magazines. These 
are STATE laws, sometimes there are COUNTY or CITY laws with stricter restrictions. It is your responsibility to be or become familiar with local gun laws.  
California: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in California or anyone using a billing address in the state of California.  
D.C.: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in the District of Columbia or anyone using a billing address for the District of Columbia. 
Hawaii: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds that may fit a handgun to anyone in Hawaii or anyone using a billing address in the state of Hawaii.  
Illinois: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 12 rounds to anyone in Chicago, IL or anyone using a billing address in Chicago, IL. We do not ship, sell, or offer for 
sale any magazines over 15 rounds to anyone in Aurora, IL or anyone using a billing address in Aurora, IL.  
Maryland: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 20 rounds to anyone in Maryland or anyone using a billing address in the state of Maryland.  
Massachusetts: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in Massachusetts or anyone using a billing address in the state of Massachusetts.  
New Jersey: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in New Jersey or anyone using a billing address in the state of New Jersey. Firearms cannot 
be picked up at Alderfer Auction. All firearms must be shipped to a FFL holder in your state (including bb, pellet, black powder, and antique firearms). Assault weapons and banned 
firearms cannot be purchased at Alderfer Auction; find complete list per N.J.S. 2C:39 – 1. 
New York: We do not ship, sell, or offer for sale any magazines over 10 rounds to anyone in New York or anyone using a billing address in the state of New York. Firearms cannot be 
picked up at Alderfer Auction. All firearms must be shipped to a FFL holder in your state (including black powder and antique firearms). Assault weapons and banned firearms cannot be 
purchased at Alderfer Auction. 
Any firearms sold containing prohibited magazines as mentioned above will be shipped less the banned magazine, no refunds will be offered. 
Purchasers may inspect the merchandise and are urged to do so. The Auctioneer makes no warranty as to condition and shall not be responsible for any defects in any Lot. Any used 
firearm should be inspected by a competent gunsmith for safety, function, and proper ammunition type/size before attempting to fire. Any description of mechanical function or condition 
does NOT mean the gun has been inspected or tested for firing capabilities. All goods are exposed for Public Exhibition and for Internet buyer's, condition is described in the listings. 
Firearm Shipping 
For firearms and CNRs please upload your FFL to alderferauction.com/services/shipping.com or email to shipping@alderferauction.com. 
Antique firearms, please submit complete information at alderferauction.com/services/shipping.com or email your name, address and email to shipping@alderferauction.com.  
 
Alderfer Auction is FFL approved and therefore all shipping, packing and insurance are handled by us. Fees must be paid in advance and the shipping cost will be applied to your credit 
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card on file. Shipping, handling and insurance fees will be applied to each item. To economize, we will pack multiple items of similar size and type together if possible. 
 
All firearms require insurance and a required signature. 
 
Any winning bid outside the continental United States must make arrangements with an FFL Importer/Exporter. The bidder is responsible for all shipping costs related to Alderfer Auction 
and to the Importer/Exporter. Complete Third Party Release Form at: https://www.alderferauction.com/services/shipping 
 
Packing fees:  

1. $25 for the first long gun 
2. $10 for each additional long gun 
3. $11 for the first handgun 
4. $6 fee for each additional handgun 

 
Any winning bidder wanting to ship a firearm or firearms outside of the continental United States must make arrangements with an FFL Importer/Exporter. The bidder is responsible for all 
shipping costs related to Alderfer Auction requirements as stated above to the Importer/Exporter, and all costs in accordance with the Importer/Exporter in shipping the firearm(s) to said 
bidder. 
 
Questions regarding shipping, handling and insurance costs or tracking of your package, please contact our shipping department at shipping@aderferauction.com. 
 
Please allow 2 weeks for shipping from receipt of payment. You will receive an emailed tracking number once your package has shipped. 
 
11. Historical and Militaria  
Items in this auction are being sold as historical artifacts and collectibles and do not reflect the opinions of Alderfer Auction or its employees. 
Cannon/Artillery Purchase Disclosure 
Important Notice to Purchasers: 
The purchase of any cannon or artillery from Alderfer Auction requires the completion and signing of a Release and Indemnification Agreement within 30 days of close of auction. This 
agreement outlines the inherent risks associated with these items and releases Alderfer Auction from any liability arising from their use. 
By proceeding with your purchase, you acknowledge that you have read and understood this disclosure and agree to the terms of the Release and Indemnification Agreement. 
Check local laws prior to bidding. 
Please note: Refusal or failure to sign the Release and Indemnification Agreement within 30 days of close of auction will result in the forfeiture of your purchase without 
refund. 
 
12. Endangered Species  
Each threatened and endangered species will be assessed on a case-by-case basis as mandated by State and Federal laws. If you have questions, please call 215-393-3000.  
 
13. Estate Sale Auctions 
Alderfer Auction conducts auctions at various different onsite locations through online only timed auctions. The terms and conditions mentioned herein apply to these auctions along with 
the requirements below regarding merchandise pick-up. 
 
Designated location and pick-up times are established for customers to remove their purchased items. Schedule a pick-up time via https://booking.appointy.com/alderferauction or call 
215-393-3000. https://booking.appointy.com/alderferauction instructions will be included in your invoice. 
 
NO REFUNDS will be given on purchased items that are not picked up during the designated pick-up time. 
 
Delivery 
Delivery fees are additional to the total purchase price. Please call or email for delivery fees for your particular lot(s). Fees must be paid in advance by credit card. If you choose to have 
your item(s) delivered, YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR MAKING DELIVERY ARRANGEMENTS. Please call us to arrange these services no later than 24 hours prior to the auction pick-
up time. 
 
If you are in need of your purchase being brought back to Alderfer Auction for pick-up at our facility or would like the item(s) to be delivered to your home, call or email to make delivery 
arrangements: 
 
Alderfer Auction 
Delivery Department 
215-393-3000 office 
 
14. Limitations of Liability 
Alderfer Auction is not liable for any breach or default by the consignor of a Lot. Alderfer Auction may withdraw any item before the sale if there is doubt as to the authenticity, title, or laws 
restricting the sale of the item or the accuracy of the Consignor’s representations. 
 
15. Governing Law 
Pennsylvania State Law prohibits any owner from bidding on their own merchandise to enhance the value. “Bidding in” or bidding on behalf of the Consignor shall be grounds for 
discontinuation of the auction and a claim for any resulting damages including, but not limited to, a reasonable amount for lost commissions. 
 
Alderfer Auction logo(s), content and photography are copyright materials that may not be copied, used or duplicated without the written consent of Corporate: Alderfer Auction, 501 
Fairgrounds Rd., Hatfield, PA 19440. 

https://www.alderferauction.com/services/shipping
mailto:shipping@aderferauction.com
https://booking.appointy.com/alderferauction
https://booking.appointy.com/alderferauction
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